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SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31.

YESTERDAY !
Addresses of Candidates.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM FOR

STIRTON & GOW
Reform, yet Triumphant

On Friday last the nomination of candi 
dates to represent the South Riding of 
Wellington in the House of Commons and 
Legislature of Ontario took place at the 
Court House, Guelph. A very great in
terest was manifested in the proceedings, 
as was clearly demonstrated by the large 
crowds of electors that came Hocking into 
Town at an early hour. At a few minutes 
after one o’clock, the proceedings com
menced. A platform had been erected in 
front of the Court House, on which were 
assembled the Returning Officer and his 
assistants, the candidates and their sup
porters.

After having read the writs, the Re
turning Officer called upon the different 
parties to make their nominations. He 
thought it best, as it was likely a good 
many would be nominated, that ten min
utes should be allowed the proposer and

best blood in the country. A jest he 
thought might be indulged in, even if the 
business of the day was of a serious na
ture. The proceedings should be con
ducted with temper, forbearance and good 
will. None of the many candidates tliat 
had been proposed were exactly suitable 
to his taste, and he would therefore pro
pose a different one, a man whose name 
was respected throughout the country— 
Frederick Wm. Stone.

Mr Wm Evans seconded the nomina
tion, without one unnecessary word.

Mr George Elliott proposed Mr Stirton 
He said that four years ago he had stood 
at the same place to propose a member for 
the House of Assembly, who was at that 
time elected by acclamation, and he now 
stood there to propose the same gentle
man again for a higher position. Old 
lines were swept away, a new empire, he 
was going to say, (and he hoped it might 
yet be even that) was having its begin
ning, and he wished to send Mr Stirton 
as the first representative of this riding to 
the House of Commons. He had already 
heart!» number of candidates proposed, 
but it was his belief that when a man 
had discharged the duties of his position 
well, faithfully and honestly, he should 
be reinstated and if possible advanced a 
step higher. Mr Stirton has been faith
ful in that which was committed to liis 
charge, and he is not one dollar the richer 
for having been in Parliament. No one 
can say a word against his public acts.— 
One man said that he would vote for him 
only for the allegations (falsely charged 
against him) that he would vote against

had stood to his post like a hero, and it 
was unblushing impudence for men who 
had made but small show of their 
loyalty, to come forward now and accuse 
him of being wanting in that commodity. 
Such conduct was beneath the spirit of 
a true Briton. He (the speaker) had 
been a Reformer from the time he was 
able to understand the distinction be
tween political parties ; he took that side 
because he considered Reformers most 
progressive, but he did not know that he 
was any less loyal for that. In the North 
Riding Mr. Foley, an Irishman, and a 
credit to his country, was in the field, 
and lo ! Mr. Moylan must needs go up 
and hound him down. This same Moy
lan was an individual for whom the 
speaker entertained no very high regard, 
nor had his actions deserved that he 
should. We had heard a sneer directed 
at the bag-pipes and the Volunteers ; but 
before Mr. Palmer perpetrated that he 
should have given proof of his own val
our, and of his willingness to face danger 
when it çamo. It ill becomes people 
who at that time did their utmost to stay 
at homo, to accuse of disloyalty "those 
who shouldered their musket and march
ed. The men who brand their neighbors 
witli disloyalty, and arc giving an oppor
tunity of having these accusations scat
tered over the neighbouring Republic is 
doing an injustice to their country, and 
committing a wrong that may one day 
recoil on the heads of the Conservatives 
of South Wellington. What causes the 
Fenians to congregate occasionally on 
the other side of the border but the itn-

the government, no matter what their I prvSsion that there is disloyalty among 
policy might be. Mr Stirton had already . ... „nH *hft Rnoner the cause for that be-

Uÿl>er Canada, were in the government 
was surely a sufficient guarantee that 
John A. Macdonald would do right, and 
that he had the good of his country at 
heart. Before they attempt to turn out 
the present government they should show 
us that there is a better class of men to 
take their places. If turned out it must 
be by the assistance of the anti-Confede- 
ration party of Lower Canada, headed by 
Mr. Dorion, by the opponents of Confede
ration from New Brunswick, and by Mr. 
Howe and his followers from Nova Scotia. 
A government formed out of such ele
ments must include the unionists of Up
per Canada and the disunionists of the 
Lower Provinces. It was not to be ex
pected after the vilification of these men 
by the Brown section of the Reform party 
that they would come together and em 
brace each other. Such a government 
would be placed in a tremendous position. 
It would Lave to struggle for existence, 
and all the great questions affecting our 
interests—the development of our resour- 

fostering of our trade—and the

our capital. He said that if Messrs. 
Stirton and Gow had stated they 
would give the government a fair 
trial—they would not have been op 
posed. It was because they were blind 
followers of Geo. Brown that opposition 
to them had been brought out. He then 
went on to defend the appointment of 
Gen. Stisted as Lieutenant Governor, 
and referred to the charge about the 
high salary the Governor General re
ceived. These were, however, mere side 
issues. The grand issue is, whether the 
present Government should be supported. 
(Hear.) Give us a strong and united gov
ernment, and let the people act in har
mony, and then the time would soon 
come when, perhaps, all the colonies on 
this continent would be formed into one 
grand Confederation. In referring to Mr 
Leslie he mentioned the different offices 
he had held, and though he did not speak 
by the hour, he would if elected make a 
good, sound working man, who would 
not earn his $000 by simply gassing
He wound up by saying he was

thdRand other things which ought to ; elected he would go* for taxing bachelors 
occupy its attention would be neglected ; and giving a dower to unmarried fe- 
in tin. utrnnrnrlr* tn retain tx»wer and males for thethe fierce struggle to retain power and 
ward off the attacks of an embarrassing 
opposition. He regretted that Mr. Brown 
had revived party warfare. When Con
federation was first proposed he advocated

purpose of increasing the

Hef i« removed i, .1,1 be a. much .bette, ; j=£  ̂MK~gl ol S I
. ight De. .Mr stirton ima aireaav ; * . .. , .asserted that he would give them a fair I !!Vmd thc sooner the cause for that be- 

trial, and not be.of those who would play | “cf 1S removed it will be so much bettci 
such a trick as the Conservatives did in i *or us n*L 8t°od forward to day to 
1858, when turned out the ministry wifli- Propose a man who appeared for himself, I governuieout a hearing, and were applauded by and did u°t send deputies in his stead : ! throne. It was nonsense to talk in this way. ,- ' ‘om- who did should not be nominated, j They mUBt wait ,or the measures of the I rtone’ m.rc‘gard to whom they did not

nan should be accepted as a candi- ' Government before they can form any ! know an 1°ta>9f his principles. It was
------ - --- - r/.zra —Hi,,tlinm 1 ’ "IS ~~ ~ V-----~~A

males for 1 
population.

Mr. Melvin said he was the only can
didate Dr. Howitt could support, for he 

the change becauae It did awav witl, bad been nominated by what were termed 
sectional strife. But what lutd we seen. ! Adullamltes and therefore waa the Adnl- 
He had hoisted again the banner of party amtte cand.date [Laughterd Mr. baron 
strife, and his ]£per henped the most1 1,09 «1»*»= about member* ot Parliament 
terrible vilifications on all who chose to I K^sing and making long speeches. He
differ with him. This had a very had I £d not “““d to. ‘"™£le th?m w]lth“ 
effect, and this the Brown party were j <mg ape^h, and if they returned Mr.
beginning to ^hey say^- will j s^Z

either. [Hear, hear. ] What lie would
government by the speech from the | "7 ”ould e.I,Pre8B h.i9 """ ^g8 “d 
• • - - —nan no to toiir in tl.in wav ! opinions. He would notbc like Mr.

seconder, and three quarters of an L
serand the Conservative press, through the whole ; ^Tuv W11U U1U »uv»«« «aw ^ ,hour to ■ country for having done àomething very man should be accepted as ft canui- j COrryct judgment regarding them It was "a _, «mart The i irf iiMiwix had not Slid « -date until it lias been heard from his own; cirnxt juugmem rcgaruiugiuem. u "a*’, go round the Riding saving he would do

each candidate, and in Mr. btone s case •- ^ t k l tl : lips the course he will pursue. Hu whom lur l]1.e electors lV <r°°slder whether they tkj and that if elected,' but what guar-
to his representative. This arrangement I 'J0?1 about policy , they nau asked that. , , , ,.rnnn * i , would throw their influence for men who T ♦ ,1 ♦ i i,i iappeared to give satisfaction to all. their «mllciatea be accepted, and it would JjjJL'ÿïS" )ad K. KT'l,1“ , i™," would enter Parliament with an honest | ‘ ii.HtfLu , l'lector8 t,Uat ,U“ "?uld do

Mr. Henry* Hatch came forward and he all right. Against the candidate he !tlfied Lmiself w!th the people, bail long , , . 8UlllX)rt «rood measures indenen . might turn round and do the \ ery
said, that le took much pleasure in proposed a most heinous charge had been ! de,lt o{ lMirt>- wîfshould drop party spi- K?*;
bringing forward a candidate who »•— laid—he was charged with being a | L. ^ Aît ,^,i I rit in presence of the great work before j promised to do any such thing.

much respected—Dr. John Howitt, 
for him he would claim a fair and impnr

rery easy for Mr. Knowles and others to

tial hearing.
Dr. Orton, senr., seconded the nomina 

tion. He thought the selection a most 
happy one, as a more desirable candidate,
In his estimation, could not have been .brought forward. This be considered u j part oi the election policy 
most important crisis in thy history of 
the country. Mr. Brown had urged ns 
one advantage that would come out of 
Confederation that it would do away with 
old political arrangements, and even to 
carry out his views, the speaker believed 
it necessary that the most competent men 
of both political parties should be chosen.
It is the duty of loyalty and patriotism to 
give a generous consideration to all the 
propositions of the government. It was 
ut first thought that there would be no 
opposition to the Reform candidates, as 
they had said they would give the gov- 
eminent their support—(Mr Gow, ‘ never, 
never,’)—but they had since declared 
themselves as willing to support a vote 
of non-confidence in the Ministry, even if 
that vote were moved before there was 
time for a policy to be made known. For 
this cause opposition was brought out.—
Dr. Howitt was a man of a liberal and 
enlightened mind, and would not con
demn without a hearing, nor deny a gen- 

. erous consideration to any party.
Dr. Herod stood forward to propose ,---- «=for the Commons ^gentleman who would Mf. Hugh Reid proposed Dr. Parktr, 

give the Government a fair support, and ■ and in doing so gave Mr.

gentlemen "first brought out . ->ir ivenuv-.n mkmvcum* **“; ; and united people, and awakening with the Hiding uuv .,v
are both Scotchmen. The national cry <T°w, whom lie believed tube an honest -m UHU truly national sentiment. (Cheers) Wjn >ir. Stone's friends must think

, . -11 . ’ . -i anil tit rni frill - ifir IVfl ni llintl «.17(1 OUR WllO I ml ............ ....awl.; . ...I lie considered the meanest
v imuuuoi vi y , ’ . . , 1 1and most pal- and straight-forward man. and one Who 
iev (Cheers. i won Id do his utmost for the benefit of his

An appeal to nationality shows that argu- , constit uents, 
nient is gone. True there are in the j Mr Kno .les proposed Dr Clark' 
Cabinet of Canada four Scotchmen, and ! Had nothing against Mr Gow personally, 
these, too, with such Highland names i but he would not go into the House of 
that you might almost think of the bag-

Ewhen you hear them. (Cheers and 
iter.) The intelligent electors of

Assembly if he could help it.
Mr John McCrea seconded the nomina

A voice—I wish you had one in j 
mouth. (Laughter.)

He then explained what a myth ] 
for the second time, and told his 1 
that all sensible Reformers and Ct. 
atives had now united and formed t 
selves into a Union party. If the f 
ment was turned out, who t 
in their places? [Voice—Geo. 1 
George Brown had tried to upeet t! 
and every existing government j 
but had always failed. It ? 
the Brownites now to keep up 
ing spirits. After indulging*1 
for a while, amid continual i 
from the crowd, on which he i 
a diversion for five or \ 
went on to speak of the capi 
claims of the different candidates n 
fore the electors. He highly eul 
Messrs Stone and Leslie. He o* *
Mr Stirton because he had uniU 
with a man (Mr Gow) whom he c 
ed utterly unworthy of support, 
ed extremely bad for a man like 1 
ton to be going round this riding a 
lor votes for such a ihan as Gow. [Cl 
of no, it’s false.] It was bad to exeir 
this sort of tyranny in favor of a man/j 
was so unfit to represent them, 
ive cheers.] Mr Gow was doub) 
in bitterness. [Oh, oh !J He waa tool 
treme. During the time he was in V 
Council no matter who brought up a| 
solution-----

The Returning Officer here infon 
Mr Palmer his time was up, and stid 
the remains of his lemon he retired a 
the shouts and derisive cheers of the p

Mr. Stirton on coming forward i 
greeted with three rousing cheers, 
thanked them tor the very warm r 
tion he had received from such a 1 
audience. He also complimented tha 
the patience they had exercised ] 
hearing so many speakers, without inn 
ruption. The men of South Wellingr 
had always done honour to themsemg 
their conduct on all public occasions, » 
so would they continue to do. He wai 
lx>ring under the effects of a severe c 
and he hoped they would bear with li * 
he could not make himself ho well hei 
he would wish. Since he last had the t 
our of addressing them from that j 
great changes had taken place—d 
that no one at tliat period had < 
of. It is true the Reform party were^j 
—as they had been all along—con* 
ing for constitutional changes, but «

JC IIHCIII^CUI. VIwvu, □ vz, ,Wellington are not to be deluded by such , would run, or whether he would not be 1 *7*“,'  .—;--------—vcontemptible clap-trap. The strife here has j far more use at home, , seemed determined.to condemn it right
assumed a true party character, but the Mr Molloy proposed Dr" Parker, and j °,r a.nd 1 possible by raking up
Reform party stand on the side of right said there had been a mistake made about 1 ie lransae,lon9 °j past to destroy all 
and justice. Corruption and extravagan- proposing him for the Commons. Mr R. * re8Peitit or our Public men. He believed 
ce alone would cause Confederation to fail. | R Morison seconded the nomination. jl,e ( gemment intended to do right, our 
The speaker's time was up, and he was Mr Martin Cassin said lie begged to lor n should depend on how its
obliged to close by saying that Mr. Stir- '* 1 ' ------- i members conducted themselves. If they

ton had a right, as a faithful and honest

The present revival of party strife exhi- ™ i "‘ts 11,1 Wtiohit.il a most im worthy s|x,ctack la-lore ,{* mnforeà fin, nn!lintîîîahJlhnn' : *i«y iM not imagine these change» w. 
which tlto great (jucstiuns which so doom I T . fashion. comc atjout so g00n shortly after
ly concern us were lost sight of. (Cheere 1“"? “ -pokeyabout Coniedera-1 al dection , change of

• .....- ->■---- . .. ..... 11 ft°n- .Bat who took a winner in-, u„k pllce. It only existed a 6tarent in seeing it earned than Messrs. , |>anies w,.n. so a ^ally |,allnced , 
burton and (low l Lould the same l*, I wa„ im|UMsibI„ f„r eith,.r u><shown of Messrs, btone and I>eslie ! *ot un thc At thia cril’
hysnv means. W hen public meetings Keformeni came numfntly forwa

and counter cheers.) If the Globe and 
other Reform journals were doing their 
duty, they would rather direct public sen
timent so as to act as a stimulus on the

tion, but doubted .whether the, doctor (jovetBment. But instead of that they \ ^erJ at which the subject was ilia ] en7eavourcd'to make ^^it avajdahle

representative, to ue returned. (Cheers.)
Mr. William Whitelaw seconded the 

nomination of Mr. Stirton. He had pro 
posed him before. He w^s no unknown . done 
man. He had been tried, and was found | occupied in his 
worthy of the confidence of the electors.
He was a true Reformer, and no faction- 
ist, and would always endeavour to pro
mote the economical government, and the 
real good of the conntry.

Mr Martin C . .. HWUiroiB „„..... ,____r- —__ j
propose Mr William Ixîslie, as a lit and • qon t right, then let their names be 
proper iierson to represent the riding in witli obloquy. He had talked with
the House of Assembly. _ _ t ___. one member of it, and all he wished was

cussed, Messrs. Stone and Leslie.never curjng constitutional changes, 
showed their lace. Reformers were as was unly when ît copie to tliat H 
sincere, as honest, if not more so, in their I when they saw tlu;y conld^hdd F 
desire to see Confederation earned out, longer—tliat the ( 'onservativee,1 
but they say at the same time that it can i with t)ie i><;form0rs and offered I 
best be done by a party government. [A | with t]ltiUl iu carrying Confed» ’ 
voice: George Brown.] A person had whal wae it the Reformer» % 
mentioned George Brown, lie believed fighting for so long ? Why 
if Brown was dead, the half of the 'lories ;u6tjce to Upper Canada, 
would die witli him. [Cheersand laugh-, cauw; of tiieOoalitkm of 1804 jMr <leorge MurVm'seconded the nom. ^™h^Vhouid" "iud]il!d',y ul t^nlTaud 1 ^

cunied in liis munldpelity <ir he wonl'l x,„ i________ nmicipality
not have been so often returned to office 

This being the last of the

i Mr. Stirton
Dr. Howitt—No

____  nominations, j (Cheers.) He then referred to Mr. Stirton"s
the candidates spoke in the order in which j address, and from it concluded he would

found them good he would support them, 
and if not he would help to kick the Min
istry out. He liimself was prepared to 
vote for Mr. Stirton before any other man, 
on account of the support he had given 
the scheme of Confederation, in consider
ation of his vote thbrefor, if he had rally 
been willing to give the Ministry a trial, 
lie would propose Mr." Saxon. [Loud 
cheers and almost hysterical laughter.]—
The Doctor resumed his seat.

Mr. Holden came forward to second the 
nomination of Mr. Saxon, and hoped he 
would have a fair hearing while he said I li°n- 
a few words. Mr. Saxon had been pro
posed, he said, for the sake of etiquette. 
|Here a prudent friend reminded the

got up a sort of ^
thv "!u'" a d ciivil in a court of law, iyu-n from aomu of thv preatonen 
ÏÏçZtfa wat^ oniy u, paLi.s= gr.H,,,od who had alwayabo.-,.
but the Company's expenses, and have j v i Tory dyed in the wool, had j

factious „[!S»iti,n,. | Rnd^ 1,8 <*P«tcH ivitH him. The Doctor a ie,ri0uc ohject-that
- - . . K,K,ke about wliat great things this Gov- *1(] k un the î

______ * ! eminent would do if they were only al- JS?
1111 * i i i , * n-i I v nes oi no. no. 1 livery one „

they had been proposed. , give the government a fair trial, hut he ! "W9d 111 re”la"1 ™ P?wcr', to I Vonfederation could nbthaveDr. Howitt, oncoming forward, was ' had afterwards modified that statement!",*3?™ u*,,.t, . orLl"we.8t among other | without that coalition; but"1
Palmer some recelved witl‘ 10,1,1 clu-ers. Ile la-gui, I,fl in liis speech at tlie public meeting. Tiro j 3"... ,,“.'*,1 “n 9lnK '' ,ma” ,Ucri' up now and said that ™

aimer some, tllat until lately he lmd taken slieaker concluded by saying that he I..-! ,1 ,l 1lld"r, have been workad |y. a |iart„ gor,
--------- .....................- I-............ »™ .r.i.e.1 «n ,„rn!t!,e.l”«”“e)lt ndwnrtw te «fn»lnir n|. was n„ between.

'***' §■ I " necessity at
ration began to en-! opjxisition tuey nau aireauy mannesteu i , ...... . . [Cheers.]erloo He #a2e attention that ne.regarded with in j to it was. factious. He instanced Mr. ' ftH Kt<‘udiD npixieed to it. ltw true tiiey | mcnt can be much betterJ

lie had a !torvst t*,e <lllestion8 now before the coun i Cowan,who,he said, because lie would not
___ j try. In this great measure was involved pledge himself to turn them out hud been

,r - hounded by the Globe and called a traitor.
Such being the spirit of the Reform party.

---------------------- ,..... r—,. ko considered it to be his duty not to
served"his country with honor and to ha • unlese.ttU were brought together by one lend biii influence to aid in any such
advantage We are nuw entering un a new I c"lomon un,on. and strength anil solidity j pur|*,s.-. After thanking them !..r the
state of nolitical existence aniHt tieraiii,-1 aud tlower imparted to the Confederacy, patient hearing, be retired amid applause. I -------- ,~r "■---------- „ „ ,, m«v 11 ue uuu ...mTto elect'men who’^vouîd^rive ittheir 1 °ur Pt'ssessinn of it would he precarious. I Mr. Saxon then spoke as Mr! Stone . ,bat 1 "“’I""**1 «°varn™™t f« 1 ,Uc eut (tons,.native govemme ïwrt IW ir Inm Æta « a ! «* « « ",at without union we representative. He disvl,dmed any pers .<:"un,r7 waa doomed to destruction - ^on,ed i, assnch.fh^m,
mrogLvcrnmeu" Tha? w^ eiue w"uld mutably drift into annexation.. so, ml feeling in taking.,»rt in thi, eon J lh"re wcre ‘’t,,"r9 19 c0™Pe ent. ,u 1,1 slill lmve sup|K,r.-,l Mm.™

iton dLlt'ZnZ eviliT ,Vrk” of ' n°. ' nonsense.”) This't »t, and was very much hurt in seeing
tending coalitions in the past Much had ,W"t 118 Wl."f- 11 ’.H'6 (l'onM,Tntiorj were 111 a report of his speech at Lillie s in one 
been mid by thc agents „f Me,S. Stone 'vV' 'SvT.- v ^'L!1 ‘i1 ' \* •h« l,"b'ic prints (the Ade,rli*cr> that

IHere a prudent menu ..............   luc . and Leslie aguius; Mr. Stirton ami Mr. iZtoZttro 2id tt d!» i tt'Vftkto^ Sh ”d V°” ”*? in 'l!"
speaker, thït he was t,s, hones, J We had I <■•», and what was it a„ hut a tirade of ÏÏZt' ".“nd lo}«\ Zn re g™îî 1 nctvj made —h remZ "'lieo, C
come here to enjoy our great privilege ol abuse . 1 he) h,;v that hcotçhmen are • ,, • .• 1K)XV..r tn rnndi-r it » 1, n i; ,.",i u „ •
making our owl Selection of the men we ! g0™g to •• rule the roost." But he was ‘ Su ï 'Zhe^ 1 „ 7 .0 i , Î ‘ 1 ,h” otthought best fitted to represent ns. The j ™dlttc™t a,"a- *,K: countiy the men i d wl littll. lnM,. .Jc. Le ,)os,sl.ss,.d had , g ,ml at tliat*1” (Laughter*)!
remaining remark, mi..,,, he called a came irom who ru.eo well. .Who were Ueen exeried on he all of iLfurm. But j w.-nt into im elLmte deliu

.... : things. " But is then, a single man here aad M that tt
in ,u..« ouop.o. —..j ,---- « , . V will.deny that the Reformers have been | k l i,v a nartv i

re tue uovernmeuv a mir yujipvii, uuu i _ - *• .. . —t until lately he had taken j speaker concluded by saying that lie be- Lj1(j persistent advocates for opening up! , parallel bel
wait patiently until they Lad brought heavy knocks abouVlife remarksconcern-1 gcarcely any interest in political matter», lieved the Brown ,Artv wished u. turn tlmtlterrit<,ry, and have no: the leading coalhiou was a new® 
down their policy ; then he believed he ' ing the bag-pipes. He reminded him that or VVatclied the course of political parties, out the government right or wrong, i lie j sl,iriu. „f t}1(; present Government been | t fd
would weigh tlie measures, and if lie 1 \\ they did give a dissonant sound in 1 us- k wa9 not tm < '„nfederati.m lx-gan to en- opposition they lmd already mamfested , H'8 8t,,U(lily 0,)pi)eii<i t«, it. It is true they ' 1
#•...,«,1 ei.ism mW) lip wnulfl Himijort them, i kncli) that their strains had been charm- jrao-e attention that he. regarded with in j to it was factious. He instanced Mr. : - t u. u 80rt ()f |,0gus prowsition to have

ing at Lucknow and at Waterloo. g-------- 1 ....
proposed Dr. Barker, because lie 1 ____ __ _______
slight somewhat against Mr. Stirton, lor j our independence as a i»eople. The Home 
one of his votes. 1 Government saw it, every man here felt,

Mr. Molloy had much pleasure in sec- 1 tpat un]ess we were united as a )>enple, 
ending the nomination of a man who had ' - •

a law suit hanging over them for no one I " ÏW ëJ ' T , V"', — knew how many years. It was amusing j 11,11 .cy?dl^. fjor d<).n£ j16 c°3,
to hear some of the speakers say or infer r,? r 10UIteration. He had also |

• •« * ----- -- ...______♦!,„ that it he had promised to give thjeJ
government [for a 
* his support he ip

their places and carry on the business of j " *>uPP“rt*-G him. The dpi
the country. Mr. Saxon had told us there J)!,*)°sjl,on w”s ln,,‘, V' 1x3 wondewfi ,3 
were no partie.now. ButMr. M. C. i am bv 'mly „uek by In. party, and bel
eron a few day. ago in Toronto had told . 1,-v "9; Mr'1 a,ra«1
the elector, tl.at he was still a Tory, and 1,19 ™«'r at the bag-pipes, and liadl 
w„, proud'to ask their aupport aa such. “* sm,e,f7 unbecimUng remf 
He believed a purely Conservative tiov. «bout our volunteers at UldgeWiiy. ^ 
ernment could have been formed, and he - bccame 1,1,11,0 ",us l,,sult brave r '

______ _ _ might be called a
lecture on decorum and the proper style

___ _________ _ 1 the bag pipes were not there, theV - , Mnfnrmpr l.i.iwinir was his own, and he was pretty I i^ijevêd that there were men in the Re- j w]l0fell a sacrifice to his countyHe had always been a Reformer l lu g _ • - He then I orin ranks as capable in every way of gaihmt McEachren, a trueiand_

xvtiL uuu iiu vmuvmw uv.vuce of the [carrying on the government as any we ^presentalive of the land to wlih the old livformers ; were they D-glishpien wbrih. «tUed a [Kh^ -fvhere ™ j^why Lal,,ngad. vVha, =ou.d theyj
ed, and the questioi; came up whether he ' Coalition. As a proof of thc value
•hould go for or ag. inst it—whether he 

serve his corn, ry more by employ- 
, , ing that little inflm .ice for the govern-

be heard. Good, economical government j mt>nt Qj throwing it into the scale for its 
was put amount :o all thwe. Mr. Stocks 01)nonentti—he came to the conclusion 
a Catholic won
vote, of hast Toronto, ibis gentleman yerved condemnation. He felt that a go- 
was nominated by Mr. George Brown,and Vernment,to carry on the business of the 
John A. Macdonald has never hud the cuuutry properly, to wield that influence 
manliness to do such an act as that. Hard j at present crisis it required,

should unite in itself the strength and in
fluence of all parties. A party govern
ment could not secure that, and therefore 
he preferred a coalition, because it could 
deal more effectively with the measures

things had been said in the Globe against 
the Catholics, but they were the produc
tion of William McDougall—the man 
who now asks those people to keep him 
in power. Where are now the men who 
oncu joined Coalltiona V Where are IV,bt ni^aaa"ry for thè’coMolidation of our new
w.WrttiK Samuil and ntlmrs 7 <inne . 1 _„i .........1,1 i,„

of behaviour at public meetings. The j Irishmen, ur Scotchmen ; or were they not 
speaker never quatrelled with any man if tt** these ? We should all forget that we hjloul(j 
that man happened to. entertain political have any other land than Canada, and the 
views different from those he held. and all ! national and religious cr}r should never ' jn„ ^
that he asked was the privilege of dissenting from tliat gentleman's opinions if he | was put amount to all those. Mr. Stocks 1 opponents_he came to
chose to do so. He had much pleasure ’ ...... 1-1 *1-' ' -
in seconding the nomination of Mr Stirton 
—[Here he was made painfully aware, by 
the roars of laughter which burst from 
the audience, that he was taking pleasure 
in seconding the nomination of a man to 
whom he was opposed.] He substituted 
the name of Mr. Saxon for that of Mr.
Stirton and retired.

Mr. Jas. Laidlaw proposed Mr. Robert 
Melvin, aud he was assured that the in 
telligence of the Riding would elect him.
It was not necessary to say anything in 
his behalf; he would commit him into 
the hands of the electors, and he knew 
they would return him triumphantly to 
the high position for which he had pro
posed him. Mr. R. S. Brodie, seconded 
the nomination of Mr. Melvin, and had 
pleasure in endorsing the sentiments of 
jiis friend, the proposer, with regard to 

v J-the gentleman.
C yMr. Geo. Palmer got upon his feet to 

propose somebody ; but he “ had a crow 
,. to pluck ’’ with the men of Puslinch, and 
^ lie proceeded to do it before he gave his 

<nan the slightest consideration, or even 
gratified, the waiting ear of the audience 
by the mention of his name. He took 
delight, he said, in following Mr. Holden
and Dr. Herod, for these gentlemen had I ** *r— —, - ■ ________the power of Imparting a share of their , H.ud °“° whose services tl.ie “ bone and deal Qf nonsense waa at the present time 

*7,„ n»«i ci „iuit. I smew of the hiding would not hghtly | talked about coalitions, and that they

tiiience, Ross, Smith and others V Gone 
discarded by the people who regard Coa
litions with abhorence. What had the 
Conservatives ever done for the Catho
lics ? Nothing ; but raised the bludgeon 
against them, spilt their blood, pillaged 
their houses and burned their churches. 
Mr. Molloy fully occupied his ten minu
tes and retired amidst much applause.

system, and would be in a better position 
to devise means for bringing into the Con
federacy the other British possessions on 
this continent, and open up the great 
North-west for settlement. Ijet us as 
sume that Mr Brown had been called on 
to form a government. He could easily 

, have found a sufficient number of Reform 
I ers from Upper Canada. And here he

Tin, being the iaal  ̂the nomination. would 8tate^ hoa,et belief that Ihe IVv for the Commona, those for the House of former9 . „ (,,ulada were loyal ûJ a 
AroemMy were next caUed for. man (cheers), Vud that they were as aZ

Col H,gmbotham came for.■..rt -opro- iou68e,u/e' the pkeperity of the coun- 
pose Mr Uow. He appeared he said, a, | , nd tUe SUCCe£ of Confederation aa 
third oldes business man in the Town, I J one muld (Loud chwni) Mr 
and the oldest volunteer in the county.- Brown could easily have found a eufflqi- Hc had been bom m Ireland, and he was , mt namber of Reformers from Upper <1 
endued with all an Irishman's fecl.ngi nada but wliere could he have gw them 
and instincts. He was there to nominate in tlie LoWet provincesi He would have 
a man who was a credit to Wellington, Ueen ollllgud to form , coition. A great

good nature to the audience, and so uiak-1 Hlncw UI ing things pleasant. He liked to meet | overlook. His rise lias not been by for- 
Mr. Laidlaw and Mr. Brodie, the chiels | tuitous circumstances, but by his own 
of the Adullamites ; also to meet the men
of Puslinch, which was a sufficient guar 
smtee that.order would prevail ; nor was 
the absence of bag-pipes a less sufficient 
proof of the same thing. Such a musical 
instrument he considered altogether out 
of place at elections. There was a school 
master abroad ; his name was Little, and 
liis brains less, and he had been making 
it known through the country, that the 
bag-pipes in Puslinch had put a man to 
Bight. That individual he did not hesi
tate to say was himself. Those pipes 

have been at Ridgeway, and t’

honest and praiseworthy efforts. In 
whatever situation he had been placed 
he had fulfilled his duties well, and he 
had defied any man to assert with truth 
anything in contradiction of his state- ! 
ment. Every individual who fills a pub
lic position will find it impossible to 
please all ; some will be dissatisfied. If 
Mr. Gow in the discharge of his duties 
had displeased a few, it could not be 
helped. He was bound by the Statutes 
wherein the law wae laid, and the fault 
—if fault there waa—lay in the law, and 
not in him, sworn to administer it im-

were invariably corrupt. If men coalesced 
for a bud purpose, the objection might be 
valid. But when men do so for a good 
purpose, for the building up of our coun
try, tor extending its resources, and giv
ing to it a great and glorious future, was 
it not a noble thing ? If it was right for 
Mr Brown and the Reform party to join 
with the men they now vilified for the 
purpose of securing Confederation, it 
is perfectly right tor them to do so again 
in order that it may be carried into effect. 
(Hear, hear.) There were noble men— 
Reformers—in the government from the 
Lower Province» such as Messrs, Tilley, 
Mitchell and Archibald, and the fact ‘ *

coalitions lie cited installe s from tlie I 
United States and Britain. It was utter- | 
ly impossible to carry on the government i 
of this country at present without a coal
ition. How was confederation carried 
but by a coalition ? What did Brown do 
then but join it? If lie is so opposed 
to such a form of government why did 
lie not say when asked to take a seat in 
it “ No I am an honest man, and coali
tions are corrupt.” If he had done that, 
men would have given him credit for 
honesty. If Messrs. Stirton and Gow 
were honest in their avowal to give the 
Government u fair trial, why do they op
pose them before they know their policy? 
Why do they now brand them witli in- 
tamy ? If the Government was defeated, 
he would like to know who could take 
their place. Where were the leaders of 
the Reform party ? Where was thc great 
bell-wether liimself—the defeated of 
South Ontario ? (Cheers and groans.)— 
They had now no one to call tipon unless 
Mr. Stirton. (Groans.) No Ministry 
could be obtained without a Coalition, 
and none could be found better tilted to 
act os pilots than the men now in power 
whose experience would be so valuable 
in working out our new system. Is it 
not better to keep the dirty water until 
we get clean? (Laughter.) He then 
pitched into Mr. Brown, and said he hud 
never placed a single Act on the Statute 
book—that his course had been so facti
ous and its results so unfortunate that 
even his.own friends blamed him for tlie I 
mistakes lie made, and above all that he ! 
laid again got them into a mess. (Cheers 
and groans.) He repudiated the doctrine 
that there were any parties now. There 
were no Conservative» now, they were 
all Unionists. (Cheers and laughter^— 
Mr. Higinbotliam had said that Reform
ers had been charged with being disloy
al. It was not true. None were more 
loyal he believed, but he also believed 
the course they were pursuing would, if 
persisted in—although Reformers might 
not think so—lead ultimately to the dis
ruption of the Government, and then 
they would sec the disostroQ» effects 
tlie fall of our scon;

do the Conservatives always bring out , a man who would thus atteej 
their own party men ? Why do they oi>- sn,.ur nt 0ur gallant defenders, who! 
pose Reformers ? [Hear, hear.] Mr. Saxon pCd into the gap when our country 
talked a great deal of clap-trap about the kl danger, and repelled tlie invo, 
appointment of Gen. Stisted. How came (Cheers.) Scotchmen hod always j 
it that in .Lower Canada, where the Con- forcmo6t when Britain’s foes had ^ 
servatives were in the majority, tliat a ' mct? and the 1 jag-pipes had on mr 
Conservative was appointed Lieutenant wv|i f0Ught field sounded tlie note <! 
Governor. Yet here a gentleman was up- {ory jn saying this he did not me 
l>oi»ted, who knew nothing about our disparage Englishmen or Irishmen, ) 
politics, and who acted on the advice of jie|d that it was wrong to foster nutf 
John A. Macdonald, J he present gov- prcjudiccs, or to estimate the numb 
ernment, now seven weeks in power, had uountry tliat gave him birth. Dr. J 
not yet given oBe prooi why they should kt jn tj,c couvse Qf his speech had i 
l»e supported. 1 hey had not given the kie coufvssion he Was not a p 
slightest inkling ot their policy. They j that until lntdy Uu had givenf 
ware cliivtty engaged In the disgraceful attcntion t„ poli„cs. He bclieVl 
w„rk oi running all over the country try d,„.tor wa8 8i^.rc in his ,Kdief t

l77-11l0!!L7 i1™7„1^f“,te!.n',i™ al'° believed he had been led a* 
circumstances which perhaps! 

.-■nunciated the | er <leg«e affected hi, mind t 
men. And was not his pwta i 
about his ignorance of politics a

Messrs. Stirton and Gow in stating thé 
course they would pursue towards the 
Government Had (‘nunciated the true 
policy. They had truth, justice and pa
triotism on their side. The }x>sitiun tlu-v j au"ut [us 16norance 01 . 
occupied was the siuii<«as the Conserva authority for us not to relj 
lives, and weare in honor bound to give men* • (Hear, hear.) 
them their support. [Hear, hear j He | speak with authority in 
intimated his intention of retiring, and * ‘ ' ^
closed amid cheers.

Mr. Palmer said he came to ei>eak of on 
absent man. He did not mean to offend 
anylxxly in his remarks, and I10 hoped 
nubc dy would offend him. He then com
menced joking Col. Higinbotliam and 
throw some nasty indirect sneers at the 
volunteers by making fun of their gallant 
struggle at Ridgeway, and asking where 
were the bag pipes on that occasion. He 
had also considerable to say about the 
bag-pipes, the music of which he did not 
at all seem to like. After amusing him
self for a little with those subjects he 
next pitched into Mr. Stirton, and said 
what was intended to be very hard things 
of him, but which the crowd showed 
their dislike to by groaning and hooting 
him. He then made u,slight diversion 
by pulling a lemon out of his pocket and 
began sucking it to keep up his wind. 
This sucking protieee was continued 
during hi» harangue, to tlie great amuse- 

of the people. II» also let off some

ly on
(Hear, hear.) Before, i 
iak with authoi 

I the members of thc Govcn 
past actions and character—he 1 
conversant with their history. 
Howitt by his own confession i| 
and could not, therefore, he a c 
judge. [Cheers. At thc sai 
we all give him credit for his a 
see Confederation to suc< 
he claimed the same credit j 
ipr he had done hie best to li 

iut, and he and every ] 
just as anxious as Dr. H<8 
carried out successfully, 
made some very stupid st 
Coalitions lb Britain. B 
was once a Reformer,
Reform Bill of 18:13, 
was so still. Buf t 
ago left the Refonh j 
Government in Br|
Conservative one.,,
Mr. Saxon’s arj 
brought for 
One other e 
hei
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Cff UClt lit £ 1 C It Ij Vf ♦ j thought might be indulged in, even if the ! was unblushing impudence for men who
^ ! business of the day was of a serious, nn- had made but small show of their

■ turc. The proceedings should be con- loyalty, to come forward now and accuse 
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST :il. dieted with temper, forbearance and good him of being wanting in that comurodrty.

will. None ol the many candidates that Such conduct was beneath the spirit of 
- j had been proposed were exactly suitable 1 a true Bvih

Airm/IUI ATinUO VrOTfOrUV I 10 histaste’ and he would therefore pro. | been a Relb
NUmmA UPlu I r O I . n I ! A Y ! ,,ose a ,ilfleren! unt*- u nmn whose name able to midII UlYlliin lUllU LÜ LllUri i , Wfts respect,.,! throughout the country- tween noliti-

Addresses of Candidates.

U It EAT ENTHU-IAsM

STIRTON & GOW

respected through'
Frederick Win. Stone. j . .... ......................... ........... ........... ..

Mr \X m Evans seconded the nomina- progressive, but lie did not know that li 
tion. without one unnecessary word. was an v less loyal for that. In the Nortli

Mr George Elliott projKwed Mr Stirton Riding Mr. Folev, an Iri-lmmn, and a 
He said that four years ago lie had stood . redit to bis . ounfrv, was in tie- field, 
at the same place to propose a member for and 1,, ! Mr. Movlan" must needs go up 
!hr House of Assembly, who was at that ' and bound him down. 'l ids Mini" Moy- 
tiuie elected by acclamation, and lie now : iaI1 Was an individual for whom the 
Stood there to pro]ose the same gentle speaker '•ntertained no very high regard, 
man again l-.r a higher position. (Hd 1 m.r bad bis actions deserved Unit he 
lines were swept away, a new empire, lie sj„,:i| |. yv\. jia,| j,,.ar<_| ;1 sll.»,.r <|jv,.,i,.,i

was surely a sufficient guarantee that Stilton and Gow had stated they mouth. (Laughter.)
John A. Macdonald would do right, and : would give the government a fair He then explained what a myth 
that he bad the good of his country at trial—they would not have been op : for the second time, and told his hei 
heart; Before theÿ attempt to turnout posed. It was because they Were blind | that all sensible Reformers and Com. 
the present government they should show followers of Geo. Brown that opposition ' atives had now united and formed th 

true Briton. lie (the speaker) liati us that there is a better class of men to to them had been brought out. Hi; then • selves into a Union party. If the gov 
Reformer from the time lie was J lake their places. If timed out it must went on to defend the appointment of | ment was turned out, who could bo 
understand the distinction be-, be by the assistance of'the anti Confede-. Gen. Stisted as Lieutenant Governor, j in their places 7 [Voice—Goo. Palm 

tween political parties ; he took that side ration party of Lower ( 'anadu, headed by and referred to the charge about the ; George Brown had tried to upset th 
because lie- considered Reformers most j Mr. Durion, by the opponents of ('onfeeje- high salary the Governor General re- I and every existing government we 1

ration from New Brunswick, and by Mr 
.Howe and his followers from Nova Scotia.
A government formed out of such ele
ments must include the unionists of Up. 
per Canada and the disunibiiists of the 
Lower Provinces. It was not to tie ex
pected after tli<; vilification of these men i come when, perhaps, ail the colonies on ! went on to speak of the capability 
by tin* Brown section of the Reform party ; this continent would be formed into one ; claims of the different candidates n<
that they would come together and em 
brace each other. Such a government

I was going to say. (and he hoped it might ;it th,. bag-pipes and tin; Volunteers; Inn i would be placed in a tremendous position.
RofOlSui vet Tnilimillilllf uv ,,yt‘n tlm.l,1wus having its begin, j Iy,fI ’ 1‘aimer perpetrated Unit h-- 1‘- would have to struggle for existence 

• «7 A i mng. and lie wished to send Mr Stilton 1 i.....>.i ,.......... ........... ...................................., 1 ar ' •• • . ...I 11‘UV' and E<- wished to send Mr Stilton j sh.,uld ]iav,- gi-.-n proof of his own val- 'and nil tin- great tpiestions affecting onr
■■--------- • ' as T-"' l!rs- representative of ibis riding to ,,U1. 5lnd of bis willingness to face dAngei I interests—vhe development of our resour-

j t-lu- House of Commons. He.had already j „ ;* ^uu,.- j, j | becomes people . -p’Ue fostering of our trade—and the 
On Fi May last the nomination of candi , JU;U;‘ number of candidates projwsed. 1 w|„,at that thin- did their utmost to stay j thoih-nnil other things which ought to 

dates to represent the South Riding of *’u‘- •'was his belief that when a man ;i,.CMSl. 0j- disloyalty those occupy its attention would be neglected
Wellington in the House of Commons and j had discharged the duties of his position wjK, .flméld-jicd tb-ii musk- tand march- ‘n Uu- fierce struggle to retain power and
Legislature of Ontario took place at the j w*L, faithfully and honestly, lie should ,.,j Th'* men win» brand tleir neighbors ward off the attacks of an embarrassing
Court House, Guelph. A very great in ',<1 ^»8tated and if possible advanced a 1 wjt], ,jlsK»y;tI t v and are givin<r an oppor- ! opposition, lie regretted that Mr. Brown
terest was manifested in the proceedings, *tephigher. Mr Stinon has been faith umitv of bavin" these a'cusations seat- I bad revived party warfare*. Wien Ton-

was clearly demonstrated by the large ; 'n "bjvh was committed liis p.,.,,[ nvi.,. tj1(, m-igbbourlng Republic is ' •«•deration was first proposed lie advocated
an injustice to their country, and j the change because it «lid away •• •'crowds of electors that came flocking into : charge, and lie is not one dollar tie* richer 

Town at an early hour. At a few minutes , tor having been in Parliament. No one 
after one o’clock, the proceedings com- ! can sa>" a word against his public acts.-- 
meuced. A platform had been erected in ■ ( ,lv‘ niau sil'«l that In* would vote for him 
front of the Court House, on which were ! unb" •«>!’ the allegations (falsely 'charged 
assembled the Returning Officer and his against him; that he would vote against 
assistants, the candidates and their sup-!1'1" ivverninent, no mutter what their 
porters. policy might lie. Mr Stirton had already'

After having read the writs, the* Re-1 asserted that he would give them a fair 
turning Officer called upon the different lr*ui*> ,m«l I1,'t be"of those who would play 
parties to make their nominations, lb- 
thought it best, as it was likely a good 
many would be nominated', that "ten min
utes should lie allowed the proposer and 
seconder, and three quarters of an hour to 
each candidate, and in Mr. Stone's ca-*v 
to his representative. This arrangement 
appeared to give satisfaction to all.

Mr. Henry Hatch cam,forward and 
said, that Jie took much pleasure in 
bringing forward a candidate who was 
much respected—Dr. John iloviv, and 
for him he would claim a fair and impar
tial hearing.

Dr. Orton, senr., seconded -.he nomina-- 
tion. He thought the selection a m-iM 
happy one, as a more desirable Candida:-, 
in his estimation, could not hav** been 
brought forward. This he considéré.! a 
most important crisis in the history of 
the country. Mr. Brown had urged as ! ".‘"‘V 
one advantage that would come but of 1 { abiuet of

lie all right.

such a trick as the Conservatives did in 
1*0*. when turned out tin* ministry with
out a hearing, and were applauded by 
the ( "onservativ • press, through the whole 
country for having done something very 
'in:::':. The proposers had not. 1 a 
word ah'*v.t ]>olicy : they had asked that 
their candidates be accepted, and it would 

.gain.-: :!.•• candidate lie 
lie.nous charge had been 

laid—li** was charged with being a 
S;* u (Lo-.i.i tdv- rs.i We should
ilisiii".-;- this prejudice about country', ahd 
try t-r .--tiddish a t'mia-liati in.tionality.

beca:the g'-nthm;. n first l-rougiit out 
are i •' li S' dim**:!, 'l ie* ifatioiia'i cry 
lie c 'll.-!':**!•' •: tile n.* i:!I'--t « : ! I » I most pal-

An app* a! t ..... .. nahty siiows that argil- 
rue there an- in : lie 

imaca four Scotchmen, and
Confederation that it would do away with ! t*R‘s<‘* tuu, with such Highland names 
old politiail arrangements, and even to that you might almost "think of tie-iu-.g- 
carry out his views, the speaker bel'u.Ved I"!"- .V"'1 h* ur them, u 'beers an 1
it necessary that the most competent men ' laughter, i The Inteliigeir electors ,wf 
of both political parties should In* chosen. " «dlington are not to bedeluVvd by such 
It is the duty of loyalty and patriotism to contemptible cluj -trap. Ti.it* strife here has 
give a generous consideration to all the assumed a true party character, but the 
propositions of the government. It was I Reform party stand on the side of right 
at first thought that there would be no I amI justice. Corruption and extravugan 
opposition to the Reform candidates, ns w alone would cause < 'on federal ion to fail, 
they had said they would give tin* gov- j TllV Kl'('ak«-r’s time was up, and In* was 
nrnment their support—(Mr Gow,1 never, «’bilged to close by saying that Mr. Stir- 
c ver. —but they had sin, .* declarnl ! ton" had a right, as it faithful and honest 
themselves as willing to support a vote v«*pr«*sentat;v.*, v. .» ret urm*i.. (• "ln-eis.. 
of non-confidence in the Ministry, even if ; -^r* ^ illiam W hitelaw seconded ’.lie
that vote were moved before there was , •l 'inbiation of Mr. Stirton. He had pro 
time for a policy to be made known. For l"ISV<1 bun before, lb- was no unknown 
this cause opposition was brought out.—
Dr. Howitt was a man of a 1"I.i-rul and 
enlightened mind, and wouh. not con
demn without a hearing, nor oeny a geu- 
■ irons ciinsideration to any pary.

Dr. Herod stood forward to propose 
for the Commons a gentleman who would 
give the Government a fair support., and 
wait patiently until they had brought 
down their policy : then he h'-iieved lie 
would weigh the measures, and if lie 
found them good he would support them, 
and if not he would help to kj* It the Min
istry out. lie himself was prepared to 
vote for Mr. Stir ton In-fore any other man, 
on account of the support la* had given 
the scheme of t 'ont<•deration, in consider
ation of his vote therefor, if he had only 
been willing to give the Ministry a trial.
Ue would propose Mr. Saxon, j Loud 
obeers and almost hysterical laughter. —
The Doctor resumed his seat.

Mr. Holden came forward to second the 
• nomination ui" Mr. Saxon, and hoped he 
would have a fair hearing while In* said, 
a few words, Mr. Saxon had been pro
posed, he said, for the sake of etiquette, 
j Here n prudent friend remind H the 
speaker, that he was too honc.st. Y\V Ci 
come here to enjoy our great privilege o< 
making onr own selection of ilv ih, ii uv 

. thought, best fitted to repre- :.t u-. Tin* 
remaining remarks mig.bt I.** cad. J a 
lecture on ,uec.-.rum :#id tie* proper-sty!** 
of beiiavidhr at public meetings. Tin- 
speaker never qua:relied with any man i; 
that iiv.vn happened to enter ai n poiiiicni 
views diflerent from those he held, ami all 
that he asked was the privilege of dissent-, 
in g from that gentleman's opinions if la- 
oil ■ e to do so. lie had much pleasure 
in seconding the nomination o‘ Mr S'lrt"..
—[Here lie was made painfully aware, by 
the roars of laughter which burst from 
the audience, that lie was taking pleasure

man. He had been tried, and was found 
worthy of the confidence of the electors, 
lb* was a true Reformer, and no faction- 
ist, and would always endeavour to pro
mote the eciuiomi' u! government,.and the 
real good of the country.

Mr. Hugh Ib id proposed Dr. l'aib r. 
ami-in doing s.■ gave Air. Rainier some 
heavy knocks about his remarks com - ru
ing tin* bag-pipes. He reminded him that 
if they did give a dissonant sound in Ru- 
linedi, that th- ir strains had been charm
ing at Lucknow ami at Water].■ i. II- 
propo.-ed Dr. I'arlv f. oecausv he had n 
siight somewhat cgu’.n-'. Mr. Stii"."U. tof 
om*.of Ids. v->tes.

Mr. Mofir.y hac; much pleasure in 
ending the ni min.u ion of a man xvh had
served his........ntry with.honor and t- it..
advantage. We • now entering on a n -w
stale of I'olidcal eX so-nc-, and it 1.......
us to elect nieii who would give i:

party gov. ruinent ; :'lia: wu< th- •1:,i-.* 
tion-, lb- then dwelt upon the evils at 
tending maii’ious in th- pas' Mm b had 
be-n said-by the ;.g. ms of M 
and i.esilc against Mr. Stir.on and Mr. 
Giiw. and. what was r. ali bm a. ir;. .-

•mmitting a. wrong that may one day 
"il on th- heads of the (.'onservalives 

, of South W-dlington. What « au-vs the 
Fenians to congregate occasionally on 

I tin; other >i*l-■ of th- border but tin- iiri- 
pres-ion that there i- disloyalty- among 

; us, and tin- sooner tin* eaiise for that lm- 
lief is r-tii"vei| it will lie so much iieit-r 
for : - all. ib* stood forward to ilay to* 
prop.i--a man who appeared for him--If. 
and did not s-nd deputies in bis stead : 
on- who did -lioubl not be nominated. 
No man should be a—-pt.ed as a. • mdi- 
dat- until it has been h-ard from his own 
lips tic* - ours- li- will pursue.. Ibtwhoin 
th- sp-ak-r had proposed had long iden
tified himself with tin; people, had long 
work-d energetically in everything that 
•vas likely to promote their welfare : 
mniV'.vr. h-.-oulil sp-ak for. liim-elf and 
male* his ci ’- Ir ani on iichall" of his 
("list itU' lit - 1 !i tlm of -i:- of
A- -mbly.

Mr Kenneth McKenzie 
Gow. whom lie believed t>i 
ami straight-forward man.
Wntb.i «I" lit- uVni-is- for the

Mr Kuo propos-d Df 
had n*>tking against Mr (be 
but lie would not "go into 
Assembly if lie could help

Mr John Met 'res; seconded 
tion. ic.i! doubted whet lie i 
would ran. or wheth-r In* woui<: not, be 
of far more u-<* at home.

Mr Moliov projiosed l»r Darker, and 
said there had been a mistake mad** a'oout 
proposing him for the Commons. Mr R. 
B. Mori son seconded the nomination.

Mr Martin Cassia said lie begged to 
propose Mr William Leslie, as a fit and 
proper person to r-pre.-eh- the riding in 
tin* House of Assembly.

Mr Georg- Murton seconded thenomi- 
in.Hon. and -aid Mr I .-.-lie must have 
done Ids duty faithfully in th- position he 
occupied in his municipality or he would

i Iiis b-ing tiie ia.-t of tie 
lia candidat's spoke in th- <>r 
tie y had be-u propos'd.

1 >r. Ib i"i :. "on coming f

-conil' d Mix 

nd om* who

Clark-. He 
personally, 

the i louse of

the
1 »oci or

itional striji**. But what had xv.- - i n.
1 lie had hoist.e! again the banner of iiarty 
. strife, and Ids jMtjier hea]H.*d tie- most 
terrible vilifications on all who chose to 
'filler with him. This had a very bad 

: effect, and this the Rroxvn party were 
beginning to see. They say they will 
give th- government a fair chance, but 
bow eouid they judge of the policy of the 
government by the Speech from the 
throne. It was nonsense to talk in this way. 
They must wait for the measures (if tlm 
Government before they can form any 
correct judgment regarding them. It was 
for tin-electors to consider wli.-ther tin y 
would throw their influence for men who 
would enter Dari lament with an honest 
desire to support good m-asures indepen 
ileat of party. We should drop party spi
rit in presence of tin* great work before 
us. <■: launching our country on a great 
and glorious cur—r. of opening up th- 
fei’ile plains i.f tie- 'A"-s;, baiiding up 
our free institutions', making us a strong 
unii tiniled people, and awaiteiiiiig with 
in usa truly na'ional s;-minn-lit. i Ciie-rs 
"i'li- jireseiii p viva! of party strife eithi- 
bit- d a Tûost Tmworthy -eectac.-e i.efore 
which rile.-rent qqe.-linus whi'di s«. deep
ly concern.us were lost sight of. (< 'li-ers 
and counter cheers.) If tin* L^h: and 
other Reform journals were doing their! 
d'.t’y, they would rather diryct public s-n- 
rim* nt so as to act a< a stimulus on th- 
Govi-rnmei.-. But instead of that tln-y 
seenaxi (.-'-imined to comh.-mn i' right 
or wrongs and if possible by raking up ; 
the transactions of the past to destroy all

eivecl. These were, however, mere side but had always failed. It was no u=, 
issues. The grand issue is, whether the tin; Bniwnites now to keep up their 8. 
presem < iovernment should ia.-sujiport'.-d. j ing spirits. After indulging in such s 
(Hear.) Give us a strong and united gov- i for a while, amid continual interrupt! 
eminent, and let the people act in liar- from the crowd, on which he would mi 
mony, and then the time would soon I a diversion for five or ten minutes,'
.............. 1..........—o~..........." njr-£— — ......‘..................... """*' of the capabilities j

ent candidates now
grand Confederation. In referring to Mr I fore tin- electors. lie highly eulog 
Leslie lie mentioned the different offices ! Messrs Stone and Leslie. He objecte 
lie had le-ld, and though lie did not speak j Mr Stirton because lie had united hin
ny the hour, lie would if elected make a 1 with a man (Mr Gow) whom he consu 
good, sound .working man, who would . cd utterly unworthy of support. It id 
not earn his tjviOO by simply'gassing.— •• ' extremely bad for a man like Mr Sl 
He wound up by saying that if in- was ; ton to be going round this riding aski 
elected In- would go for taxing bachelor- for votes for such a man as Gow. [Ci 
and giving a dower to unmarried fi*. | of no, it’s false.] It was bud to exerd 
males for the purpose of increasing tin- this sort of tyranny in favor of a man v 
population. | was so unfit to represent them. [De

... , ' , ! ive cheers.) Mr Gow was double-dj
Mr. Melvin said he was the on.y can- in bitterness. [Oh, oh !j He was tool 

I1"1” " Ur ll<;witt could supirort, lor lie ; tr,.me. During the time he was in 
had been nominated 1,y wlmt were t.-rmed : ( il no matter who brought up a
Adullamites, and therefore was the Adul- «ohition-___ 1
lamite candidate, | Laughter | Mr Saxon | Tllt ,{cniming Officer here inforlJ 
1.1.S spoken about memlwrs ot l-arltjunem Mr pa!mer Ws time was aud sued 
gassing and making long speeches. He ! the remains ofhis lemon ho retired ad 
did not intend to trouble them w.tli a ,|,e shouts aud derisive cheers of the d 
long speech, and if they returned Mr ll
Leslie to Parliament, lie would not trou- ; ' >'Ir. Stioton on coming forward t 
hie that assembly ■«:;!, long speeches' ,rr, with'three rousing cheers,
either. Hear, hear. ; U hut he wouh ; hanked them lor the very warm red 
say Would express lus own P olings and I ,|„n he had received from such a lad 
opinions, lie would not lie line Mr. i audience. He also complimented theud. . ii-i ....... ..... . «'.I.—/ ...nullum—jiccu mum
Mon.-, in regard to whom they did not tlle p,they had exercised 
anew au -Ota o. Ills principlos. It was hearing so many speakers, without inti 

'»*>• or -Mr. Knowles and "thers to . ri,T|,„ of South WellinJ 
go round the haling saying he would do | |,.,d always dim" honour to themselvcJ 
tins and that it elected hut what guar t!l,.ir ,.„n,Juct on ail pulilic occasions, J 
Hinoe had the electors that he would .1" | so would they continue to do. Ho was 

' lie might turn round and do the very |,uri, „„dvr the effects of a severe J
»“•« ««»'• electors that all,lhe ......... ithev would la-ar with hid

: '"v"r l*e«ui«.-.l to do any such thing. ■ he could not make himself so well hcai3w .,"i- - . —si himself so well heari
Was ... " hist, most strange way to bring ■ would wish. Since he last had the h, 
-.ut a candidat". | Hour, hear. J How dltf-r ! „f addivssing them from that pi 
: n. was I With Messrs, stirton and w. e,,,„ ,.|,i,„g"- had taken place-chan,
. 1"y lnul every occasion slat-d te-ir ,„.riL had (ire.
views fully and «qieiily. and not. a man in i ,.*• j • .... *
•.li- Rifling but now knows what th

flo, Mr. Stiiiie's friends must think 
tin-electors very guiii.ble if they tiiini. 
tie y caii force him on :lvm in this fashion.
Dr. ilowitt had spuk-n about Cuni--flera- 
lion. But who took a warmer in- 
tere.-t in seeing it carri'-Ci than .’«b -sr-.. , |>ar,i(". 
Stiri'/ii anfl Gow v ( "oulfl the sann- b- 

•.-liown ot Messrs. hToiie anfl Leslie v Nut 
by any means. When public iiif-tings 
w-re held, at which the subject was dis
cussed, Messrs. Stone anfl Leslie m-ver 

' showed their luce. Reformers were us 
i sincere, us lnmest, it not more so, in their 
desire to see Confederation carriedrespect for our public men. lie believed (j

tie-Government intended todo right, our V,,. ,, . ,,... ,, , , 7 Gut thev suv at the same time that it canlor it siiouid depend on now rs , , *, • , . , .. . • . . . : im*«i be done by a party government. ' A
voice : George Brown.) A person laid 
mentioned George Brown, lie be!

• nonnniitiuii-.

members conducted tlieihsi lv 
don’t do right, then •heir names !"■ 
covered with obloquy. Ib- bud talked with 
one nie-ab' r of it. aim ai! lie wished was 
U.a* they should i ulg.-d i,y •li--":r 
liieastires, and by them alone.

Mix Stir’on :
Dr. How';::—N.» «farjm;- - 

•* 'lie.rso.lle tin n reii-rr-d Mr. S-.r-u .- 
address, and b"ti: it coiu-b:,ied it- w -;id 
give the govi rnmen: a fair {rad. i.at lie 
liud ulo fivai'd- modi!i--i!' ; lia* staiein- nt

He begi'i, id
ly le- bad tak-ii

at ion liègaii to ru-

'«•lore tin colin 
:<• was involved 
Ipb". The Home 

• I. it.

Bu

John ■.i.ai,o
eg- Bn

hi:

in seconding the nomination of a man to Hlings had been said in tlm << he. against 
whom he was opposed.) lb- substituted t)»* Uathojics, but they were the prod-m 
tb- name of Mr. Saxon for that of Xi r. I tum '*• illiam McDougall—tin

saying tliat inti! * 
scarcely xny inter-;1 in

ojir iudepep-Ivlin• as a j«
« o/Y-vimmir. saw it. every man )e

Il 11 less We wep'' united its a p-"ple, 
mil- ;S all were brought- together by one 
v 'iiiinén union, and strength and solidity 
and power imparted to the Confederacy, 
our is.-ession of it would be precarious. 
Any one cun see th^t without union we 
>vi fid inevitably drift into annexation.

« Yms of " no. no. " "" nonsense.") This 
wa- Ills if u-f. i! : hi.- ‘ 'onledersdior. Were 
broken tin i: would ultimately result in 

vein—No: a bit of it.) Such 
g. and it become tlm duty 

< ! every !:■ nest and loyal mail to.guard 
au• ! d i .1 in bis power to rruder it a

s'........« !'b-had ai x y.- be-n a Reformer
and what iitth-' mile nee be po-.-.....-d had
h'-eii exer’-d "i, J« all of lJ-loi'm. But 
when tin- pr< —nt" ; .veriinn-tit was f.irm 

came up wlmt her he 
■•is" it—whether he 

ry more by euqiloy- 
(•'• for til' • govern

si ai lied until il de 
c ihlviiination. lie felt that a go 
•ut. -o cariyj <jii the business of the 
■ properly, to wield that influence 
at the present crisis it required, 

1 in it-cif the strength and iii-

•!« ak-

Cowan.wim,lie -aie. b-ei-. ;se h*
I'l-dg- Iiiui--*• !l rb t arn t hen: out had bci-i

s ; ell i»< ing He J; <•! tie- ii'ioiin paijry

len'd hi.- in''.'!-;!'-- to aid in any s'.mi 
purpos-. Alter tiiatiiting vhein tor t 
patient I.- ai ing, lie r> tired a-inid api lau-i 

Mr. Saxon i-:-<r*N...; .- as Mr.’ Sl"ii.- 
l"' i-iv-'-ntative. ! [.- di- ,aim-da,iv p-r 
■soua! I-ling in to ..in-- part in this — ,n 
t -l. a:i'! was \ -;y nn- li hurt in s-.-im. 
i:: a i'cjhli t cl hi- sj,. j, j;j Li 1 lie’s hi on, 

the publie prints (tlm • rit*: r tlU'

his

f.-or

bad -aid i i.at Mr. Go 
taking J • or . ho 
r mad- anv - ; ii r< 

1 ll- b-li-V'd lie v, *
T

into
Go

•'* ' 1 'l*•-11"! 
•rye Ids elm. 

ti.rowing i; ,

pr- -
Coalition. As a flroof"of th 
coalitions he itI install" s 
United State- and Britain. It 
I y imjio.ssible to < may .on tliegc 

at pvv-nt whin

What did B 
If lm is -,

L-kcd to tak.

Stirton and retired.
Mr. .las. Laidlaw propos» d Mr. Robert 

Melvin, and lie was assiir<-d that tlm in 
tdligence of the Riding would elect him.
It was not necessary to say anything in 
bis behalf : lie would commit him into, 
the hands <>1 the electors, and lie knew j j.OU: 
they would return him triumphantly to |llc?
tlie'high Swltlon for which ho had pro- ! “.«“‘gt thorn, split their blood, pilmgcd 
posod him. Mr. K. S. Urodio, second,-d i t,1,"J|r, hurl,t;d the,r churches,
the nomination ol Mr. Melvin, and had Mr. Mi,Hoy lolly occupied his ten mmu-
pleasure in endorsing the sentiments of j te» and retired atuiust much applause, 
his friend, the pruim-r. with regard to ! . 1 'g Uv,n- th'' laf ul t«,e n«tnmatt„ns 
the gentleman l for the Commons, those tor the House of

Mr. 1-aitner got u,«,n his feet to I AmaaMv were next called for. 
propose someh,«lv ; but he » had a crow j Col Higmbotham came i« . ,rd -, pro
to pluck '■ with tile men of l-uslincll, and lf^“,M,r; '•»»■ appeared, lie said, as 
he proceeded to do it before he gave his ! third oldest business man ,,, th,

1 ", ,. t ... ami tin» DulpgT v-nlimti-pr in 11,man tin; slightest consideration, or even

fluence ol ail parties. A party govern 
men: could not s-cur- that, and tlmrelbr- 
lm pno-iT-'i a coalition, iiveaas- it could 
dmi! more vfl'eclively with tin- measures 
necessary for tin-consolidation of our new 
system, and would hi- in a better position 
to devise means for bringing into the Con
federacy the other British possessions on 

v .i • , . I,,,, , this continent, and open Up the greatKmhiug ; hut ratHtd ,»lm Mudgvon ' x„rth.ww f<ir scUlMm-ut. Let, us as 
sume that Mr Brown had been called 
to form a government, lb- 
have found a sufficient number of Reform

who now asks those people to keep him 
iii power. When- ar- now the men who 
once joined Coalitions ": Where ar- R/.ht 
Spence, Ross. Smith and others« ion- . 
discarded by the people who regard ' Via- 
litions with abhorence. - Wlmt lnu: the 

rvatives ever done for the ( atho-

for its ,,| thi- -oiintr 
it ion. I low

lli' ii hut join it.'.' 
to Mi' ll a form of 
le not say when i 
il «• No 1 am an I:
(ions an-corrupt: " If h- had dune that, 
m-ii would have given him credit for 
hole My. If M-.-sr.-*. Stirton and <:,,w 
were hoiic.-t in lie ir avowal to - jv„ tie- 
< iovermneiit a fair trial, why do thev op
pose them before they know tle-irpnlirv 7 
Why do tli-y now brand tie m with in- 
laiuv V If tie- Government was 'defeated 
le- would lilv' to know who eouid tak 
their place. Where were the leaders « 
tl»<: Reform party 7 Where was tie

if Brown was dea l, the half'of tie- Tories’ 
would die with him. ( Cheers and iaugli- 
ter.'l Tiiey seemed to think Hie! talk of 
nothing else. Even Dri llo'vitt had got 
ti:- Brown cry. and ainlos" began and 
ended his speech with him. Tie- Doctor 
spoke about what great things this Gov
ernment would do if tin y were only al
lowed to remain in power. They were to 
"•pen ' up the North-west among other 
thing-. But is there a single number,.’ 
will deny that the Reformers have been 
tin-persistent advocates for op-iiiug up 
that territory, and have not the iyvling 
spiri:.- of the present > iov-rnni-nt been 
as steadily opposed to it." It is 1 rue Hi-y 
go- up a so.rvof bogus pro|,(i.-ilion to have 
Tle matter' in dispute With the Hudson 
Bay ( "onlpatU" decided in a.court'of law. 
aud ‘ "amnia was not only to pay its own 
but the Company's expenses, and have 
a law suit hanging over tln m for no one 
kn w how manv years. It wasamu-ing 
to la ar some of the speakers say or nier 
that it ill--present government fell thé 
eon nt ry was doomed to destruction.— 
Tinn- wen- others as coiujii-teut t" 'id 
tie ir piuee.-s and carry on ilie b'i-in-.-- of 
tlrt; country. Mr. Saxon had told "us "i • 
were" no lia nies now. But Mr. M.. • '. 1 -,
• ron a few days ago in Toro: i,a . • •. . 
the elector- that !,'• was«siiii a Tory, an.i 
wii-. proud to ask tin-ir sujipon as. -m i'.
I n- iielieved a | urely Uunservativ; < d,v- 
ernni-nt could have lieen formed, and lie 
Believed that then- were men in Hi- R-- i 
form ranks as capable in every way ol 
carrying <m Une governm-nt ns any we 
have laid. If there w-re no par i* s. wi,y 
dotlie fdnservatives alxVavs 'uring "in 
tg-lr own party nu nWhy do • hey op
pose Reformers V | Hear. hear, j Mr. Saxon 

: nisi • ■ n l talked a great dual of clap-trap about 11n 
;l "jd- appofiitm-nt of Geii. Stisted. 1 low came 
' :l"« Z d ;• that in i.ower ("anada. where.!h- « on- 
ounflo s, . va«ivi s w-re in the majority, that a
'i’i---- «I | i 'onservative was appointed Li'-meinn.i
'•'by dul j Governor. Vet here a gentleman xvas a;">- 
-'•at in j jMiintcd. who knew nothing ai-oir ■ xr 

politics, and who acted on the ad vu - of 
John A. Macdonald, The pre.-i-n- gov
ernment. now seven weeks in power, had 
not yet given one proof why tin y should 
be supported. Tln-y had not given the 
slightest inkling of their policy. They 
were chiefly engaged ill tin* disgrac-fui 
work of running all over the country try 
ing to get out opposition to Relume t>

¥ Messrs. S irton aud GoW in stating the 
if course they would jmrsiie towards i he 

Government Imd enunciated the 'rue

i true tin- Reform party werethj 
y been all along—conteq 

mg ‘or constitutional changes, but en 
' h'-y did not imagine these changes wool 
'•ome about so soon. Shortly alter Id 
genera! election a change of govcrnmel 
took place. It only existed a few daj 

- w-re so equally balanced the 
wa- " ’iii! impossible for either to c 
on the Government. At this crisis j 
Reformers came manfully forward, i 
endeavoured to make it available fd] 
.curing constitutional change: 
was only when it had come t< hat pa 
when they saw they could* hold ouj 
1 Anger—that the Conservatives fej 
with the Rci'irniers and ottered to \ 
with them in carrying Confédératif 
What was it the Reformers hay 
fighting for so long?- Why for I 
justice to Upper Canada. Thisi| 
cause of the. < ‘oalition of isfi4 be 
-d. D.. Ilowitt had made dll{|
that government and argued thgj 
i- was right—because it was j 
a patriotic object—that the \ 
cottU be justified on the same^
! « "r’a-r, of no. no.] Every one a«ln|
« onfedi,-ration could not have b 
without that <• iiilition ; but nqj 
up now and said that it 
worked by a part y gov cm mein 
was in - parallel between tlie 4 
'•oalition was a necessity at that! 
a as not .-u now. [Clivers. ] The! 
incut-can be much better carriet 
party, and i: will ultimately be sol 
on. lie would briefly ruler to whaj 
lidl' ii from some of the previous spei 
Dr. lb-rod who laid al ways been, and3 
was a Tory dy-d in the y.ool, had ghi 
him oiT 'iii for ih-'iig what” lie could' 
-airy < onratioii. lie had also l 
tjiiit if he liati promised to give the pn 
etit ('onservative government [for 
regard' d ii as such, | his support he wo
-till I

le- wondered at, 
his party, and lie [!

a- in th- huh- ;
Mr. Rainier Iq 

mg pipes, and had s

albd ■

gratified the waiting ear of the audience 
by the mention of his name. ID- took 
delight, he said, in following Mr. Holden 
and Dr. Henni, tor these gi-n'lenieii had 
« 'u- power ol" imparting a share of tle-ir 
good nature to tin- nud'miici-," and so mak
ing things pleasant, lie liked to meet 
Mr. Laidlaw and Mr. Brodie, the chiefs 
-of tiie Adullamites : also to meet the men

aud the oldest volunteer in the county.— 
He had been born in Ireland, and lie was 
endued" with all an Irishman's feelings 
and iiistfiicts. He was there to nominate 
a man who was a credit to Wellington, 
and on • wlios" s-rvi'-es the bone and 
sinew ’" of the Biding would not lightly 
overlook. His i i~ - has not been by for
tuitous circumstances, but by hi 
honest and ) irai -•'•worthy eflovt?

ers from Upper Canada. And herein 
would state liis honest belief that -the Re
formers in Upper Canada were loyal to a 
man (cheers), and that they were as anx
ious to secure the prosjjerity of the coun
try and the success of Confederation as 
any one could be. (Loud cheers.) Mr 
Brown could easily have found a suffici
ent lumber of Reformers from Upper Cu
mula, but where could li" have got them 
in the Lower Rrovinces7 lie would have 
been obliged to form a coalition. A great 
deal of nonsense was at tin- present time 
talked about -Coalitions, ami that, they 
wi-re invariably corrupt. If men coalesced 

uXVh j for a bad purpose, the objection might be 
Ui ! valid. But when men do so for a good

could easily I ^ ' himself— the defeated of policy. They hud 1 ruth, justice ami pa-
•r of Reform ^ul1^' Ontario.? (Cheers and groans.)—! triotism on their side. The position tin-v 

They bad now no one to call upon unless ! iK'Ciipied was the satin» as lie- Conserva- 
Mr. .Stirton. (Groans.) No Ministry ) lives, and wé.are in Inmor bouii'i :« «iv 
eouid be obtained without a Coalition, ' them their support. (Hear, In ar J I!- 
and none eouid be found bettei:Jittcd to 1 intimated~Ws intention ot retiring, ami 
net as pilots than flu- men now in power ! closed amid elieers. 
whose experience would In•xperiein e would In- so yaluahh
in working out our new .system. Is it 
not better (o keep the flirty water until 
we get clean? (Laughter.) Ile I lien . 
pitched into Mr. Brown, and said lie had 
never placed a single Ai t "oil the Statute 
book—that his course had been so facti
ons and its results so unfortunate that 
even his own friends blamed him for the 
mistakes lie made, and above all that lie 
had again got them into a mess. (Cfi,, 
and groans.; He repudiated the doctrine

. hi- sn.eer at the ! 
ii aih- -Tiijie very * unbecoming 
a!».ii! our volunteer.- at Ridgeway, ltj 
lieeaiue him to thus insult brave men.) 
rl.e bag pipes were not there, the first el 

■ who fell a sacrifice to his country wast! 
gul lain Me Facin''-n, a true and lionoi 
rep-.—-ni; : :\ of the laud to which tj| 
leloiige.;. What, eouid they think- 

a man vli" would thus attempt^ 
sic -r at our gal hint def-nders, who sfq 
p'-d ni" ih- ,-ap'when our country 1 
in di.iig' r. and i-i« l!ed the invndi 
(I li'-ei -.) S-olelnii.-ii 11 ad always 
loi ' hio-l when, Britain's foes had to L 
in. 1. and III • bag-pipe- ha-1 on manye 
W' II lought Held sounded the note ofV 

In saying this h«- did not moan I 
disparage Englishmen or Irishmen.
Ic ld that it was wrong to foster natiouj 
pi-ejudiees. or to estimate the man by tf 
eoiintry that gave him birth. Dr. Èfoj 
ill in tie-course of his speech had nifl 
tli- eonlcs-ion h- was not a political 
that until lately he had given but sin 
attention to politics." He “believed L 
doctor was sincere, in his belief, bufc| 
■"‘U" b'dieved lie had been led awa,
• i: : i in -tali' es wh idi perhaps in a fl 
er d-LM’ee alVceted bis mind than^8 
m.n. And was not his own eon ft 
about his ignorance of politics suffit 
authority for us,not to rely on his jhj 
m-iit ? (Hear, hear.) Before a 
'•mild speak with authority in regard!1 
lli- members uf the Government—ti 
pa-t actions and character—he miisj 
eon versant with their history. 
Howitt by In's own confession wa 
and could not, therefore, -be a coma

Mr. Rainier said lie came to speak of an 
absent inan. lie did not mean tn-ofiénd
anybody in his remarks, and he hoped judge. [Cheers. At the sai®
nolirdy would oll'end him. He tlie.n com we all give him credit for his an: 
nn-nved 1 joking Col. Iliginbuthnm and see Confederation to succci 
tlir. w some nasty indirect sneers at the he claimed the same credit f« 
volunteers l».v making inn of tin ir gallant for lie had done his best to havi 
st ruggle at Ridgeway, and asking where about, and lie and vverv If 
were tin- bug pipes on that, occasion. Ile i just as anxious as Dr. Hm 
had also considerable to say about the carried out successfully. J 
bag-pipes, tin- music ol which lie did not ! made some very stupid gtal 
at all seem to like. Alter amusing him Coalitions in Britain Boca?

■ll for a little with these subjects lit- ‘ was once a Reformer. nn<of Ruslinch, which was a sufficient guar "batever situation lie had been placed ! purpose, for the building up of our cuun j Uatl there were any parties now. There
autee that.order would prevail ; nor was : h«: hud tuhillvd his duties well,..aud lm try, for extending .its resources, and giv- "'j'1"'" n<> [ 'onset vativos now, they were , . . a a :nto xi- stirton nnd miid ! Reform Itill ,.r iJm’1'“
the absence of bag-pipes a less sutticient liall defied any man to assert with truth jnn to it a great and glorious future, was . all l numists. (Cheers and laughter.)—.1 w]ial WHS intended to lie very hard things was so still B ,-7
proof ol the same tiling. Such a musical anything^ in ' ontradietkm of hik'state- | jt nut a noble thing ? If it was l ight, for I MvMHghibotliam bad said that Reform- ol- j,;,,, j,ut wliich tiie crowd showed 1 ago left tin- Reformr___ ____ _________ _ ______ ___ ____ anything in contradiction of liik' state- ___________  ___ = . a__ ............. ^ „lllKU ltlu vruwu HJ1 w
instrument lie considered altogether out , mcilt- Every individual who tills a pub-1 Mr Brown and the Reform party to join , t;|-s had been cl 1 urged with being disloy- tliel i" d'isfike to'bygiouning^ami h bo An g
ol" place at elections., Tl^ere was a school liv position will find it impossible to | with the men they now vilified for the j ul. It was not true. None were more ! ]1;U| He then made a slight diversion
master abroad ; his flume was Little, and , l’lcasc all ; some will be dissatisfied. If 1 purpose of securing Confederation, it ! I".\al he believed, blithe also hdi-vd ! nulling a lemon out of his pocket and
his brains less, and lie had been making ! Mr. Gow in the discharge of his duties ! js perfectly right tor them to do so again the course they were pursuing would, if | jje,ran sucking it to keep up his wind
it known through The country, that the ( "ad displeased a few, it could not be J in order that it may be carried into effect,
bag-pipes in Ruslinch. had put a man to 1 helped. He was bound by the Statutes | (Hear, hear.) There were noble men— 
flight. That individual he did not hesi- j wherein the law was laid, and the fault ; Reformers—in the government from the 
tote to say was himself. Those pipes I —if fault there was—lay in the law, and j Lower Provinces such as Messrs. Tilley,

, ohould have been at Ridgeway, and they j not in^ him^sworn to administer it im- j Mitchell and Archibald, and the fact that

... ... . • > ; began sucking it to keep up his wind,
persisted in—although Reformers might Th.-T1 sucking process was continued 
not think so—load ultimately to the dis- during his harangue, to the great amusv- 
ruption of the Government, and thon I ment of the people. He also let oft" some 
they would sec the disastrous effects in stale jokes about the thistle bill, and 
the fall of our securitier ------ s-il—1 ^------—w—^—-—■——*— — —

Government in Britf 
Conservative one.
Mr. Saxon’s arguui 
brought forwanlj 
One other stat* 
he would j
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1 just as capable of
tag on the business of the country as 
were. It was not for men out of 
|r to say what theÿ would do till the 
Ntanity was offered them. [Hear, 
| They say, you have no one but 

ta, and he is defeated. But 
1 was not the Reform party, 

many able Reformers in 
[ there were Reformers such 

y, Mr Archibald and Mr Mit-
__ té Lower Provinces, who had

,> himself that it was only because 
_J peculiar position in which they 
b placed that they joined the present 
rament, and that on the first oppor- 
y they would gladly join their fellow 

* And more than that, he be-
__ rs Blair and Howland would

1 to come back, for they were un- 
tie in their present position, and 
1 not be surprised to see them ere 

mpporting the party again who 
1 thorn [Cheers.] Such a state- 

| therefore was absurd. The neces- 
Î the case would always provide

bitter feeling would tie done a' 
with, and that tar the prudent and w 
otic conduct of all men the prosperity of 
the country would be guaranteed. [Hear, 
hear.] In the past we had had two par-

snywiug UVW UUMi — « -
were subserstve of the law, and calculated 
to destroy morality and good order. Sup
pose that Mr. Leslie is 'returned, that 

WÊÊPBBL_—when he gets to the House, he will in 
tiles, one of which had been the consistent eloquent strains [laughter] convince them 
advocate of every measure which was cal- that the law is so unjust, and induce 
— - —Èm — j ,J—mv ~ them to proclaim free trade in liquor.—

S-------- — . \X •
culated to benefit the country. They 
were ever friends of liberty, and sought 
by every legitimate means to extend its 
blessings and privileges. The other party 
just as determinedly resisted every step 
in our progress, and opposed every reform 
until forced to yield it up. Hence the bit
ter feeling already alluded to. Hence the 
evils that had resulted in the loss of„ 
legislation, of which we had been robbed 
by the determined resistance of the Con
servatives. For ten years John A. Mac
donald, Cartier and Galt, and Cartier, 
Galt and John A.—for though changed 
and changed again, the complexion of the 
Government was all the same—had ruled 
the country, with the aid of a ma
jority from Lower Canada. [Hear, hear.] 
He did not require to tell them how long 
they had been denied their rights, nor 
how long Reformers had resisted office

l fit for the occasion .independent rather than sacrifice their principles. On 
TO Brown or John A. Macdonald, the one hand we had sectional class legis- 
d be a sad day indeed if we had to lation from the Conseruatives, on the 

\ on any one man or set of men.— other we had Reformers manfully battling 
B » slur on the intelligence and abil-1 for legislation for the whole country in- 

jf ■ our public men to say that we had | dependent of class or religion. He claim- 
ipend on thirteen men to carry on | ed for the liberal party the honour of l>e- 

, business of the country. [Cheers.] i ing instrumental in carrying out the con- 
a A. evidently saw that he could not, stitutional changes for which we now so 
y on the government on a party basis I heartily rejoice. [Cheers.] He had no 
| so he set to work to carry out his old ! wish to deny the credit due to the Con

ic of trying to break up the Reform | servatives for the noble manner in which 
;y, end by that means keep himself they joined with Reformers, but for the 

l the Conservatives in power. In his ! Liberals he claimed the praise and honor 
"l at London he said there were no j of originating the movement which led 

B now, and not many minutes aftfer j to such a wished-for consummation. But 
| boasted that the Reform party was the question now was, how could we best 

l into fragments, and completely work out our new system, so as to give 
zed» This trick of John A. in [ equal justice to all interests, to secure 

j over weak-kneed Reformers was efficient and economical government, and

Suppose that the people of Guelpn elect 
one out of these tavern-keepers as Mayor, 
that one or two of them gets elected 
to the Council, and are put on the 
License Committee, and another on the 
Finance Committee won't there be 
a glorious time in store for them. First 
we would have the By-laws repealed for 
regulating the taverns, then they might 
possibly dismiss our efficient Chief Con
stable and put in his place his namesake, 
B. Kelly. [Cheers and laughter.] Then 
the next step would be they would dis
miss the Town Solicitors and put in their 
place “ Our George.” [Laughter.] Then 
would follow By-laws giving full license 
to billiard tables, bowling alleys, nine 
pins, and they would go hand in hand

fy the choice of the electors by assiduous
ly working in support of every good, 
measure that may be brought forward. 
My interests have always been identical 
with yours, and should I be elected you 
will always find me accessible, and al
ways willing to do anything 1 can that 
will be for the benefit of the Riding. The 
country requires peace, and an oppor
tunity for the working out of Confedera
tion. There is nothing to be gained by 
renewing old party dissensions, or awak
ening party feeling. If elected I shall do 
nothing calculated to harass the gov
ernment, nor to weaken them at the pre 
sent time. There never was a period when 
the the franchise should be used with 
more caution in returning men of mod
erate political views. I have been known 
to you as a man of business for several 
years. As to the letter sent by me to the 
Licensed Victuallers' Association, a most 
unfair construction has been put upon it. 
There are men in this crowd who have

the loss of life ftfr the maintenance of 
principle, but with some it is far dif
ferent. The promptings of natural 
affection for those who look to him 
for sustenance and protection has 
made many a one apparently a recreant 
and a coward who under different cir
cumstances would have stood his 
ground like a hero- But it is not 
necessary that this idea should be car
ried so far. No threat of death is, or 
dare be used against any individual, 
unless he vote for this candidate or 
that. The only means of coercion 
which is or can be employed is that 
used by employers to deprive em 
ployees of their situations. Alone and 
with no one dependent upon-hiin he 
would be a base poltroon who would 
pay the slightest regard to such a 
menace, but we must pronounce a

. , - ~ known me for thirty-five years, and they
with the whiskey, and there would be a must know that I am opposed to hotels 
glorious time all round. [Great cheer- being kept open on the Sabbath. In that 
ing.] Ashe had mentioned Our George, | direction my character will bear a scru- 
he would just speak of him for a moment, j tiny. I trust, gentlemen, that the elec-
He had the effrontery to say that he (Mr , tion will be carried on quietly, and that, , ., , , . , ,
Gow) was unworthy to^ fill any office of as soon as it is over all animosity will .charitable judgment upon those

have an end. 1 who have a helpless family looking to
[Mr. Leslie i8 very much indebted to us j thcm for daijy bread, and see n0 other 

for the coherency of the foregoing, and we . , .
hope he will be duly grateful.] | means at hand by which their wants

'his was the last of the speaking can be supplied. Of what importance
uvrl lilrn OlivflF Twist 1 *1___

trust. He would appeal to the people of 
Guelph, who had elected him twice to the 
Mayor's chair, whether he or “ Our 
George” was most competent to serve 
them. [Hear, and cheers.] There was 
one thing clear, if he ever required a cer-

9 shame be it said, endorsed by John j be a benefit to the whole people without [ and himself. If the electors were pleased

, 0 ----------- r.,------ ------- mpo:
- , . - .although the crowd'like Oliver Twist, then is politics to them? The wants

tificate of character, he would never go a8ked for " more.” The returning officer ' 0f nature become at once an awfulfor it to Our George. Only a year or two ! that a noil had bepn demanded i ,r • ,n“turL uecoine once an awiui
ago lie ran for Ward Councillor, and Our jqr Stirton and Mr Stone for the Com I V1'jld’ s^?r.n reabty : something settled
efeorg* was beaten. Last January he m™s! Z Mr “w and Mr leslto for “nd. while the good to be

............................ the Local Legislature. Cheers were given derived by the country from the
for the Queen, for the New Dominion, for ; numerical superiority of one party or 
the returning officer, and for Stirton and the other is a matter still in debate. 
Gowj At the suggestion of some person >> c blush _ to acknowledge that we 
the assembly divided, when the division I have men in this town, not ashamed 
showed about three-fourths of those pres-1 to resort to the cowardly extreme of

mm only effectual p« 
1 ting Moths, Buga, !

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE * CO. 
London, England.
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TH E safest and best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime anu 
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A CHOICE LOT OF

had the vanity to think he might be 
elected as Reeve, but Our George was 
again rejected. This was the man to 
malign others for doing their duty. With
out saying more about him, he would 
leave them to judge between Our George

fiftld Macdonald, who in his speech j regard to sect or class. Let us look to > to give Mr Stirton and him their confl
it. Thomas said John A. in every new the antecedents of some of the men now j dence, he had not a shadow of doubt they 
liamônt could go through it and weed . in power, and then say whether we can • would be triumphantly returned. But 

six \Refonners without spectacles, trust them with the management of our ! every means was being used to defeat 
[ Howitt had said that Messrs Tilley, \ affairs. Our opponents said we had no j them, and it was hinted to him 
bhibald and the other Reformers from right to look at their antecedents. This quietly by an official that if money— 
pLower Provinces would not join the I was absurd. How could we judge of j and government money

nershere even if they had a chance, i men but by the past. men now in would defeat them, it would be forth

ent to be in favor of the Reform candi- i attempting to intimidate two of our
rlutova Rurmiu Fj.lli- libn tliia - 1 -. > »..kKn .iV...i1 . k.. ik-nnin V tks.dates. Barney Kelly didn’t like this ; he I public officials, by threats of the 
looked up furiously to the platform, and ! future loss of their situations, to vote 
roared out “ 1 ou don’t sell us that way !’ for the conservative candidates. Let 
The crowd closed again ; Generalissimo not the Tories start : it has been done, 
Barney, like Harold, at Hastings, rallied | j the men who did if walk ahnnt lin
ing men with vigor, another division took ! n , ■ , • ., >. , , f »
place, but the result wee in me manner 1-D the pure light of day,

------ -------------,------------------------------------- -- — r— ---- .----------  — - ■ . . different except that the Tories ywlled take their seats at public assem-
luseoftheway the Globe vilified them, the government hai been in power for I coining. Every finnkey m the Riding had louder and waved their hats mere ener- f Wire* with as much impudence as La- 
“mid challenge Dr. Howitt to point ; ten years, and what had they done j been hired'ï» scour the country and can j getically. The proceedings were orderly,1 taline took his seat in the Senate. One 

single line in which the Globe ever ! They had in that time increased our pub j vass against them—who^got^ $5 a day, j aQ(j at tlitrir close the crowd dispersed
fied these men. It thoroughly under- ! lie debt from thirty millions to eighty j when they were not worth fifty cents in 

1 their position, and knew that when j millions. That is the result of their legis- the harvest field. (Cheers.) They found 
'd first opportunity presented itself they , lation. And what great public work had working against them the mushroom 

Bold be found working with the Re- ( they to show for this reckless expeudi- aristocracy, who did not believe in honest 
mere of Ontario. [Hear, hear.] As for tureV Why nothing more than the ah- labor, who possessed all the presumption 
. McDougall, the mere fact of his be- surd Parliament buildings at Ottawa. | of the aristocracy at home without their 
[ denounced would never hinder him I Would we be doing justice to ourselves I substance. (Hear, hear.) mi

Tlie Nominations.
No person can deny that the order- 

These men 1 b* conduct of the men who assembled

more base trick has been resorted to 
! in order to damage the cause ot the 
Reform candidates. Some of the gen
tlemen who have been engaged in the 
canvass represent Messrs. Stirton and 
Gow as annexationists, &c. However 
these charges, we arc happy to say,

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Pcachwood, &c. Alsu, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE I)YE8,‘ of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

NEW FRUJTS
PEACHES,

APPLES,
PEARS,

TOMATOES, &c.
arriving d at the Fruit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite .She English Church, 

Wyndham-st., •nsl|>h.
Guelph, 17t|^\ug., 1867.

joining any Government. He was a] and to our country if we ignored these were looking for offices, and as they knew the nomination
lieal politician [laughter] and no mat- great facts, and this proof of their extra-! neither Mr. Stirton or he would do any- _t> u, ■ , - ,, . , . . ,, ...
what complexion the Government j vagance. Can we have faith in men who ! thing to create offices they opposed them. ■ nonoui to then: intelligence, and de- to say on this subject. Meanwhile, we

iuld be, so long as the pay was good, 1 have so mismanaged our public affairs.It had been said by one of Mr. Leslie's : monstrated their self-respect. For I would warn the electors against these
would join it. But he believed Messrs If they were to be kept in power for ten friends at one of the public meetings that s;x ion„ hours did they stand content- prowling “ wolves in sheeps" clothing."
. ... , 3---- '•—•*—1 *™ 1 • 11 — 1------- ,J --1 11 - 1.......—1,1 the government, ® , J..rr . | ___ ______

res were good or j cdly to hear what the dinerent noun- ■ ' ~
!y wore doing right, though lie was of • charged that Reformers were disunionists, bad. It was not true. XX lien their policy 1 necs and their proposers and seconders 1 TORONTO ELECTION.
Inion they were mistaken. He then re- and some men go the length to say that was announced lie would candidly con- , had to say. The length of our report Toronto has disgraced herselfwoe-

* effectively to the charge brought a- they are annexationists. He Hung back j sider it, and if it met Ins views—if he precludes any prolix editorial remarks; 1 i ‘ Rpattv of the York
it him that he was prepared to con- the"accusation in the teeth of their op- ; thought their measures were calculated but wc must say, that it could scarcely ( ; v.t „n

the Government unheard. He ixmeuts. [Cheers.] No men had been . to benefit the country lie would support have escaped the dullest jierccption. | r u‘’ v 0 1 / 0 or - , "1 L ’ • -t «--• -i— —-i - ' -I-!--' — ' * - 1 • .... 1 . i whom a more corrupt man—anu wc
m—is not to be found 
member of the first 

new Dominion ! !
stood 

Cameron, 
Toronto 

Macdonald,

TEA, COFFEE !
T IE _A- !

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAX'OR.

JOHN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, Aug. 12. dtf

Vote for STIRTON and COW. 
One vote before 12 on Friday is 
worth two after.

D Ul mu bjicbrv in emu il »an ici j ; COUUlienv. | vuccio.| uucuuu au unumii ....... ......--------- ..... ,V1 - * ,
able to keep the government in in was not only absurd and groundless, it stood higher with all parties at the seat j these gentlemen possess abilities of no ; 
f that they might have an opportu- j was insulting. The ground taken by j of Government. As an honest represen-| mean order. Wc have not space to1 
^opening up the North XVest. XVho, | Mr. Stirton in regard to the present gov- tativein what a different fiosition does he : indivdualize the proposers and secon-
>nld ask, had retarded that scheme | ernment was the only tenable one. He i stand in comparison with such a man as j ders, and where all were good it would
I past Ï XVlio, but John A., Cartier sa, i; he will give them a fair and impar- Dr. Clarke who went to Parliament poor be invidious to make a distinction.—

> followers. Lower Canadians to | tiàl hearing, he will judge them on their j and came back rich and built himself a ug notbc accused of favoritism, I ———
j jppoeed it. They wish to retard measures. If they are good he will sup-; castle with the gains. This was the man howcvcri wbcn we would direct the ! THF rnMIMfi FIFfTIAN 
ward march of the Anglo-Saxons, port them, but it they are not, beholds who was now hounding Mr Stirton down nartiCular attention of our readers to LUI8INI* ELfcLTIUN
^guarantee had we that these the independent position that he will -aman who hatee-hmeety, an«j who *f , s pccchc8 madc by the proposers of : h something which iscreatingquitean

d not do so again. [Cheers.] vote them down and turn the government [»« wtnt to Parliament would have lus ‘ Stirton and Gow—we mean to excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
ore reasonable to Bappo«e that out. Regarding the I-ocal government- hand, up to the very elbows in the pub- KIHott and Col P«eentit is not known which of the
eve a much better opportunity : the " ,,atept combination " of J. S. Mac 1-c cheat. ( Orekt cheere.) Till» waa the «belpecchcs of Mr Llhott and Loi. P candidates will be successful, 
Eiied up by the men—the Re ; donald, he questioned the propriety of man who sneeringly called him a trades- Hlgmbotham. I hey spoke with 1er ,re,.........................................-

STONE HOUSE TO LET
To LET in tin-West Ward, near St. Andrew's 

Church, a .stone House containing 11 Room*, 
with stable, wood shed, yard room, hard and soft 

water, ami ever)- other 'convenience. The-house 
is comfortable ami finished in first-class style.

Enquire at The Mercury Office, Mncdonnell-St. 
Guelph, 20th August, 1S67. d lw

The Çueen’s Book.
QUEEN VICTORIA'S Memoirs of the Prince 

Consort. Price, <11.50.

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Guelph, 2Vth August, 1867.

Opposite the Market.

"rT’ JVb tr, Vb ami both having a fair show of hands. Be,Lh :rkLW‘ih„^U ^ 55 tins as i, may, Sm,t„ i Botsfokd havehad for years been in favor making him premier—aman who had all min, and taunted him liecause lie now | vour, — . £ , ■. . , tlll8
Dr. Howitt had an ill-natur along voted and spoken against Con fed e-1 rode in a covered buggy. If he did it was indeed this might be considered the i t]1(j jar„e8t an(^ cheapest stock of 

Ible fling at the present posi- ration, and who even since he formed his ; bought with Hamilton debentures. [Lau-1 ke)' to the mystery ot all the clo- j Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which 
Reform party. He always j government called it a humbug. Such a ffhter.J After thanking the electors for ; quence we heard. Reformers arc con- ; they are selling at remarkable low prices, 

deserter from his party proceeding was an insult to the whole the patient hearing‘they, had given him, j vinced of the truth of their political Sign of the Elephant,opposite the Market 
’Cry down those lie left so ns to i Province. And true to his instincts he he retired amid enthusiastic cheers. tenets, hence they have easily learned | r smith ^ HOT<mim

........................................... ............................................................................ •»; Cl"kc h? wouW.?ot r:f"r .«°, the first, second, third and last lessons ;SM1™ * B07»'1'0110-
the Hamilton debentures. (Loud laugh- ■ auecC8aful ora’tory which inculcate —------------------------

FRUITS, &c.

- doubts in the minds of his j had surrounded himself with others hold 
that he was sincere, and ing similar opinions, such as M. C. Came-

*te his zeal in their cause.— ron. who even now advocated a U'gisla- ter.) ,, in, ....... « '™uc m, nan ..recent namclv to be in earnest
1 referring to the Conservative ! five Union. If there was anything more «pent his money among the labourers ,, 1 S ’will show tlie miserable I 

M, he said they were now unx-, than another in the Confederation act and mechanics of the County. Little | ' ™r report will show me H lseraD c , ..
Be their old nime. They were which we should prize, it was the was known about the amount he had plight in which Mr. Leslie appeared
j their friends moderate liberals, power granted to each Province to man . nmdc in that way and oilier ways, but when lie attempted to address tlie j ...... . ... „
s, &c.,—In fact any name but ige its own affairs. ( ll.ur] If we are lmd he not spent his money like the son electors. Let none imagine that the | .'(LtoiMnh, .n.i'Zhy":

Fvbld one. But they were Tories ■ on]y true to oui selves we have a great1 of an Irish king. The greater part, how- picture is overdrawn ; indeed he has .quested to s«*ml in t'ln-ir .uci units, with vouchers,
H—what they had been all their lives, future 1 uforti us. XVe can soon have the ever, was not made by Hamilton deben- been treated at our hands with a len- ! ‘V'ff^il,i.l!liïSy-G,ltliri<‘' "" 01 be"

Twice—And will be so still.) They North-west peopled by a thrifty popula turcs, but by his patient industry in rid- ; iency far beyond what he had a right ! m‘ """ * «.Vf™ adsrtt >
1 been brought out by such Conserva- , tion ; for now that we have the manage-1 ing night liml day through the country to expect, but WC would much rather j f?uï«nmv ’! A.ssiuskks.
es as Dr. Clarke, The true position ment of our affairs, we have nothing more : for twenty-five years ; and he bad spent colour it very lightly, than in carica- J ouei]>ii, 2

|en was that they had two Reformers to f ar from French domination. The it here when he might have, better laid tuning the embodiment of all that 
ning on one side, and two Conserva- management of the internal government ! it out in other places. And after all he was ludicrous We have stated that 
8—true scions of the old Tory stock was now placed in our hands, and at this ; bad never asked the Town to pension I ahniitthmn fourths of the entire crowd
1 the other. It was for tho electors particular juncture it wasthe more necess- liim off as Mr. Gow did when he tried to • favmir nf Stirton and Gow TOWNSHIP PftlTXPTI fF judge between them. Some of the ary to send good men to Parliament who j carry the Water XVorks. He wished to V ‘ . .. . .. • ’ I i- V iv iN^-lU-A VUUiNvi.lj •

eakers had sneered at the value of liis | would see that justice was meted out to ; know if that gentleman considered him ana wc may saieiy presume tnat tn .
Vicas. In doing so they brought a every one. Another example of the ; one,of the mushroom aristocrats. Could Proportion at least Ot the entire boa)

Urge on the intelligence of the electors wrong doing of the men now in power he say that if he had made money ho /doctors will honour them with 
no had reposed confidence in him for ! was the way they had mismanaged our , ever presumed on his position, br that he ! their sujijiort at the polls.
I years, and returned him twice by wild lands, in withholding them from set- [ has not now the same warm, generous _
jfiamation. He then referred to Mr. I tiers, in keeping them back and then sell- feeling towards farmers, mechanics and. —♦♦♦
□ton as a recent importation from St. : ing them in blocks to rich speculators, who | others that lie used to have. Dare any 
" marines of an article wo had too much held them for years, and then sold them person tell him that he was different 

Iready, namely, lawyers. (Laughter.) at an advanced rate. [That’s so.] This j from what he was when lie stood there 
bile there he was always ready to i he hoped was now at an end, and if he first as a candidate ; had he ever accept- 
np the County for the Tory candi- was honored with a seat in tho Local ed a bribe to make him give one vote | crcisc un trammeled his privilege of 
is if only plenty of money was forth- 1 Legislature, it would be his first duty to contrary to the principles of a true Con- . 1 ,
ling. And as he had shown in the try and get our wild lands thrown open to servativo. The remainder of the doctor’s j voting tor a candidate whose declared
lent contest, when he had no case, he , settlers, so that instead of seeing emi- ! speech was a laudation of the hotel ; principles are most in harmony with

[ays fell back on the lawyer’s maxim, grants year by year going past our door, keepers of Guelph, and a fierce attack on ,, i,;mMipn„»ni.)„:n V wrnI abused the plaintiff The most svri- we should hold out inducements to them I the laws that were against them. He those that he himselI entertains. Wo 
» charge he had brought against him , to settle, and thereby not only help to declined the nomination, and said that ] cannot find a Briton who will not
9 that he had drawn his parliamentary make homes for an industrious popula ; he had intended only to speak a few ' boast of the religious and nolitical

-Jwance, and had accepted the session- tion, but also develop our resources and ' words hud it not been for the personal ,
[.allowance of stationery. Every one j greatly advance our country. [Cheers.] ' attack that had been madc upon him. freedom that by the bounty 01 the 
mo knew him was aware that he was j He wished to legislate for the whole Dr. Parker on coming forward thanked British Constitution is every nian t

irer man to-day than when he en- ! people. Hedod not believein favoringjone ; his proposer and seconder for the honor nrerruritive- what is then mir astonish
Parliament. Aud as to the station-j class more than another, and he would j they had done him, but after mature con- ^ \ , ‘

he, as a member of the Contingent ; despise himself if besought to sneak into j sidération lie bad determined to with-1 mcn^ *0 nna that some are so mentally
) get it reduced , Pc 'liament under false coloiira. It was dmw, and having consulted seriously 1 contracted as to take advantage

(Loud laugli- 
If he had built a castle he had! New Advertisements.

......ïîoTÏoiir

CHARLES ADSETT.f 
JAMES GOW, \

, 2!*tli August, 1867.

GrUELFH

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, Cherries, &■-. Also, it 
varied stock of General Groceries and Fancy Goods 

Don't forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wymlluim" Street.

Post Office Store to Rent.
Apply to Mrs.. Robinson, o 

Guelph, August 1, 1867.
at till- Post Office.

Intimidating Voters.
He seems to be a fortunate man, 

who is in these days allowed to ex-

rnilE next meeting of this Council will be held 
X at the Council Room on .Monday the Vth of 

September.
A. M. CORKINDALE,

August 29tli, 1S67. 2ili Township Clerk.

CU'R.l 
k3 Ci

ittee, had helped to
, per session to ft. (Cheers.) j under the pretence that Mr. Stirton and 
pg the time he bad had a seat in he were deternined to oppose the gov- 

—int, he had given his services ernment at all hazards that the present
9 to Conservatives and Reformers to 
whatever business they had in hand 

1, and if elected he should do 
Should they see fit not to elect 

e would retire from public life with 
bud satisfaction that he had done 

Itttjr. [Voice: ‘ XVe will elect you.’] 
r drawing a comparison between Mr.

and Mr. Leslie, he concluded by 
mg that having heard the whole case, 
u 1 now for the electors to exercise 
8 own judgment. As for himself, he

combination was got up against them.—

with the Returning Officer, that gentle- 1 power which adventitious cir-
man was also of opinion that this was . ,
the best course he could pursue. He cumstances has given them over others 
was late in the field, and if he ran he be- j to use their authority to thwart the

inclinations and control the votes ofThis was the a«ü ol combination».- licvcd |„, w(mld run onlv bL. .lefoatod. 
riic-y had one at Ottawa one in Toronto, ! As elector of the South Riding ho .
and a very small one in Guelph. He then w0llld giv(1 lliH votv for Messrs. Stirton those to whom fortune has not been
detailed at length the cause of the op- j and Gow. The arguments used in favor miin;fiopnt No doubt these
position brought against him by the 0f Mr. Stone, the little interest he takes ! munifioenit; doubt
Tavern keepers of the town, who were 
members of what was called the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association, who had banded 
themselves together to allow no man to 
be returned to Parliament, if possible,

_____  ___    ___ j* who would not go for the repeal of the
fear ofthe result,"and lie had’full ! liquor law. This law he had no hesi-

that during this contest the 1 tation in saying might l>oar hard on
would preserve their good name 1 this particular class,

@ing fair play to all, —A —
intelligent

very
men would condemn and reprobate,in public matters, and his views as stat-,

cd by his representative are the best rea- as crimes in others, actions which they 
sons that could he given for keeping j themsolvcs look upon as inn0cent and 
him at home. I

.. ,, ! clever electioneering manoevures. ItMr. Leslie came forward last to say his „ . . T . . , t
, , r , 4 . , , . . i is but a few days since John A. Mac-piccc; but unfortunately he bad been! ; .

„, , lax in his application, or else his mem- Donald wa8 hcld UP to the reProach 
"erti 1 ory is bad, for he could not repeat it. He . of all who have any regard for uoliti_______ e . but laws

and acting, lo^ c^;,|a"[1 ''n/d"'gd^l I j,a,| B" in **>> l'vcr>:wo"1 ?f it cal freedom, lor his intimidation of a
to the country [Hear, h*rd Borauae I and^yct'he stommcredgand l°w canal employees, in order to

r , . he had done his duty as Mayor, and ,h- antl .Ut m. siammtrcu an „ , ,,
eommg forward was greet-lbecauHcUewouldnot cringe to this class an. looked on his book, am secure the return of the Premier,
of applause. He said that ti16y bad tried to hound him down,follow til< ? WC1?^ nl’,ea<l ,or a and stopped wjlt)|U bc foisted upon the people of 
j^kcuss a very important bim to every meeting through the Rid - again. Mr. baxon was indulgent to Ins verv nnmh in oimosition to
'ould soon be called upon | in„ 8|mplv because he did not shrink 1 I,UV>1- Ho had him up for examination, < >ntario, very much m opposition to 
franchise granted them , from carrying out tho law which lie was 1 an<1 1,0 w,shod him to display himself to j t# their wishes. Now, with all the 
lltoent men. XVeliadnow ! aw0rn to enforce. When they could not advantage before the visitors.— I r;gbts and privileges accorded by the

’ " * _ût oatinfnptinn from him tliev went to I He did not chulc lnm for his rcmissness, I “uu t** e» f&r. Lesfie, and he had done alf they had I but with zeal for his own reputation ns Constitution, thefe is a possibility of

COW STRAYED.
AY El) mi tin; 7th i ...-taut, « tlireP yuuvolil 

• ml anil whitr, with heavy hums, 
iling well up. A reward will he given for lier

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 29, Cun. 5, Eranmsa, Ostie V. U 

Guelpli, 22ml August, 1867.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No.-4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July «1, 1867. (ihv) D. MOLTON

FARM WANTED.

WANTED to rent, and ultimately to purchnne, 
a farm of about 200 acres, in the neigh

borhood of Qnelpli, with suitable bulling*and good 
pasture land.

A. II., Post Office, Guelpli. 
Guelpli, 24th August. 1867 dlw2

Insolvent Act of 1864.

In the- matter of RICHARD HARPER, 
the younger,

AN INSOLVENT.

A Dividend sheet has been prepared subject t 
objection, until the twenty-eighth day- c 

September, 1867.
EDWIN NEWTON, Official Assignee 

Guelpli, August 21, 1867. 2w

Primary Girls' School.
11HE Primary Girls' School (Miss Unswortli's) 

. «'ill be opened on Momlav next, the 2nd of 
September, at 0 o’clock, forenoon.
Guelph, 27tli August, 1867. dw

titution, and it, would 
a whether it was to be 

^otherwise. In look- 
1 years there was 

9 bitter party feeling 
|the sectional strife 

stry, and had 
that had

At

desired of him. It was said “ Oh, that 
mine enemy would write a book,” but in 
this case it might be put “ Oh, that mine 
enemy would write a letter.” [Laughter] 
Mr. Leslie had written a letter, and he 
would now read it. He then read the let- 
ter,and commented on it as he went along

preceptor, and for the abilities of Mr. 
Leslie as a learner, he knelt behind him 
und prompted him. It was an affecting 
sight, and yet there were men found pro
fane enough to laugh at "it, and laugh 
loudly too. Alas ! “ What is this world 
coming "to ?’’ But Mr. Leslie said, gen
tlemen, I accept the nomination, and

competingmento exercise the franchise 
in opposition to their inclinations.— 
The world contains but a limited 
number of such as are possessed of 
the qualities of a martyr. A man of 
firm mind, without family ties to eo-

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted to work on and 

take charge of a farm. Must be u married
man. Apply to

Guelph, 27th August, 1867.
MILLS & MELVIN.

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
■A.T H. BBBBY’S. 

ea.il*, June U, 1167. 712 tt.

MONEY TO LEND.

THE Subscriber has money to lend on Unit- - 
class fann security, at S per cent, half-year

ly. The,security must be undoubted, both as to - 
tit6: ami value. Loan to be re-paid by yearly in
stalments, no commission charged, amfexpenses- 
moderate. Apply personally, or by letter, post

il- S. PAPPS, Barrister, &<-., Hamilton 
Hamilton August. 3, 1867. daw-lm

HEIFER LOST.
CtTRAYED from a Held adjoining Mr. SleemauV- 
IO Brewery, on the Waterloo Road, a two- year 
old lu-ifer, white, with ml sj»ots. Any person 
finding her will be rewarded by the owner.

C. WILSON, Waterloo Road. 
Guelph, 24th August, 1867. d3in

IK)(i LOST.

Lost cm Thursday evening a small black and tan 
dog, with white spot on breast. Answers to 

the name of “ Carlo." Any one returning, it will - 
be suitably rewarded.

JOHN McNEIL, Quebec-St. 
Guelpli, Aug. 24, 1867. d if **

LOT FOR SALE:
Ip OR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in « 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Simp, 24x36 ft., and n Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will l>e sold cheap, ~ 
nnd ou reasonable terms. Tlie owner being a wag. 
goninnker would like to sell to a good blacksmith, - 
For particulars apply (postqwid) to

July 18th, 1807.
JAMES C. CLARK, 

(3m) Hanover P. O..

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 
east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 

Township of Pilklngton, containing one hundred 
acres, with about SO acres under cultivation, well 
watered,-' and, good buildings thereon. Terms- 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1807. 4m

STORE FOR SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with- 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKSMITH 
9HOP with two forges, The sliopis 20 x 80 
met ; connected with this sliopis a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will lie sold together or Bejwrately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept'ou the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, OueIph>
JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O. 

Guelpli, August 89, 1W7 723-tf
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her. For his part he had not the 

hteet doubt they could easily get ano- 
■»' composed of men just as capable of 
ying on the business of the country as 
f were. It was not for men out of 

r to say what they would do till the 
rtunity was offered them. [Hear, 

h*.] They say, you have no one but 
Brown, and he is defeated. But 

[Brown was not the Reform party — 
1 were many able Reformers in 

' , and there were Reformers such 
lley, Mr Archibald and Mr Mit- 

l, in the Lower Provinces, who had 
d to himself that it was only because 

I the peculiar position in which they 
S placed that they joined the present 
.jrnment, and that on the first oppor- 
uty they would gladly join their fellow 
fcormers. And more than that, he he

wed Messrs Blair and Howland would 
glad to come back, for they were un- 
ifortable in their present position, and 
Would not be surprised to see them ere 

supporting the party again who 
led them. [Cheers.] Such a state- 

|nt therefore was absurd. The neces- 
’ of the case would always provide 

Binen tit for the occasion,independent 
torge Brown or John A. Macdonald, 

frould be a sad day indeed if we had to 
Mend on any one man or set of men.— 
Iras a slur on the intelligence and abil- 

■ of our public men to say that we had 
lepend on thirteen men to carry on 

business of the country. [Cheers.] 
1 A. evidently saw that he could not 
j on the government on a party basis 
to he set to work to carry out his old 
t of trying to break up the Reform 

tty, and by that means keep himself 
. the Conservatives in power. In his 

l at London he said there were no 
(ties now, and not many minutes after 

I boasted that the Reform party was 
littered into fragments, and completely 
moralized.. This trick of John A. in 
■ting over weak-kneed Reformers was 
pis shame bo it said, endorsed by John 
ndfield Macdonald, who in his speech. 
jSt. Thomas said John A. in every new 
brliament could go through it and weed 
t six Reformers without speçtacles. 
J Howitt had said that Messrs Tilley, 
tohibald and the other Reformers from 
b Lower Provinces would not join the 
■ormershere even if they had a chance, 
gauge of the way the Globe vilified them, 
rwould challenge Dr. Howitt to point 
lone single line in which the Globe ever 
lified these men. It thoroughly uuder- 
Jod their position, and knew that when 
b first opportunity presented itself they 

luld be found working with the Re
nners of Ontario. [Hear, hear. | As for 
j. McDougall, the mere fact of his be- 
t denounced would never hinder him 

|m joining any Government. He was a 
Bctical politician [laughter j and no mat- 
I what complexion the Government 
fculd be, so long as the pay was good, 
I would join it. But he believed Messrs 
lair and Ilowland were actuated by far 
cher motives. He believed they thought 
fey were doing right, though he wa- of 
linion they were mistaken. I le then re- 
led effectively to the charge brought a- 
|inst him-that lie was prepared to con 

nil the Government unheard. He 
Ight differ from them in regard to the 
pde of its formation ; lie might have no 

Jnfidence in several of its leading im-m 
|rs, but he wished at tin* same time to 

3 them come down with their measures 
.nd us an honest man, lie was prepar- 

I, if he believed those measures to be for 
egood of the country, t « » support them, 
me of the speakers said it was very 

•able to keep the governments in 
r that they might have an opportu- 

I,of opening up the North West. Who, 
Would ask, had retarded that scheme 
lie past? Who, but John A., Cartier 
‘heir followers. 1 tower ( ’anadians to 

i opposed it. They wish to retard 
Inward march of the Anglo-Saxons, 

lat guarantee liad we that these 
ould not do so again. [Cheers.| 
t more reasonable to suppose that 
1 have a much better opportunity

Eened up by the men-—the Re- 
o liad tor years been in favor 

t>? Dr. Howitt had an ill-natur 
Eptible fling at the present posi- 

,e Reform party. He always 
deserter from his party 

ocry down those lie left su as to 
_my doubts in the minds of his 
nds that he was sincere, and 
istrate his zeal in their cause.— 
In referring to the Conservative 

fates, he said they were now anx 
i> hide their old name. Tin-y were 

l by their friends moderate liberals, 
niBts, &c.,—in fact any name hut 
old one. But they were Tories 

Rl—what they had been all their lives. 
r voice—And will lie so still.) They 
l been brought out by sueli Conserva- 

fees ns Dr. Clarke. The tru. position 
len was that they had two Reformers 
■nning on one-side, and two Conservâ
mes—true .scions of the old Tory stock 
on the other.' It was for the electors 

f judge between, them. Some of the 
[eaker.s had sneered at "the value of.his 
rvicas. In doing so they brought a 

large on the intelligence of the electors 
ao had reposed confidence in him for 
|h years, and returned him twice by 
fclamation. He then referred to Mr. 
xon as a recent importation from St. 

ktharincs of an article we had too much 
[already, namely, lawyers. (Laughter.) 
rhile there he was always ready to 
amp the County for the Tory validi
tés if only plenty of money was lbrth- 

toning. And as he had shown in the 
resent contest, when he had lio ease lie 
ways full back on the lawyer's maxim,

I abused the plaintiff". The most.seri- 
B charge lie had .brought against him 
3 that In- liad drawn his parliamentary 

lowance, and had accepted the session- 
allowance of stationery. Every one 

ho knew him was aware that lie was 
poorer man to-day than when lie cu
red Parliament. And as to the station
er he, as a member of the Contingent 
tomittee, had helped to get it reduced 
n $18 per session toÿl. (Cheers.) 
ring the time lie had hud a seat in 

miament, lie had given his services 
Be to Conservatives and Reformers to 
t whatever business they had in hand , 

ictvd. and if elected he should do , 
_ Should they see fit not to elect, 

Jp, he would retire from public life with 
B proud satisfaction that he liad done j 
B duty. [Voice: ‘We will elect you.’| 
ter drawing a coniparisuii between Mr. 
ow and Mr. Leslie, In- concluded by 
lying that having henni the whole case, 
pas now for the electors to exercise 

r own judgment. As for himself, lie 
|jno fear of the result, and he had full 

Bence that during this contest the 
B would preserve their good name 
rding fair play to all, and acting, 
■Bible, intelligent men. [Great,

a coming forward was greet- 
>dsof applause. Ho said that1 
| to discuss a very important 
Rwould soon be called upon 

franchise granted them , 
^hgent men. We had now 
prostitution, and it. would 

es whether it was to be 
ir otherwise. In look- 
! ten years there was 
he bitter party feeling 
f the sectional strife j 
Vcountry, and had 1 

lare that had I 
.In en- 

d that

all bitter feeling would be done away 
with, and that by the prudent and patri
otic conduct of all men the prosperity of 
the country would be guaranteed. [Hear, 
hear.] In the past we had had two par
ties, one of which had been the consistent 
advocate of every measure which, was cal
culated to benefit the country. They 
were ever friends of liberty, and sought 
by every legitimate means to extend its 
blessings and privileges. The other party 

I just as determinedly resisted every step 
in our progress, and opposed every<réform 

! until forced to yield it up. Hence the bit
ter feeling already alluded to. Hence the

suuwiuu nuw tut j [huiuiu^u — —
were subsersive of the law, and calculated 
to destroy morality and good order. Sup
pose that Mr. Leslie is "returned, that 
when he gets to the House, he will in 
eloquent strains [laughter] convince them 
that the law is so unjust, and induce 
them to proclaim free trade in liquor.— 
Suppose that the people of Guelph elect 
one out of these tavern-keepers as Mayor, 
that one or two of them gets elected 
to the Council, and are put on the 
License Committee, and another on the 
Finance Committee wont there be 
a glorious time in store for them. First

fy the choice of the electors by assiduous
ly working in support of every good 
measure that may be brought forward. 
My interests have always been identical 
with yours, and should I be elected you 
will always find me accessible, and al
ways willing to do anything I can that 
will bo for the benefit of the ltiding. The 
country requires peace, and an oppor
tunity for the working out of Confedera
tion. There is nothing to be gained by 
renewing old party dissensions, or awak
ening party feeling. If elected I shall do

ttyUoss of life for the maintenance of 
principle, but with some it is far dif
ferent. The promptings of natural 
affection for those who look to him 
for sustenance and protection has 
made many a one apparently a recreant 
and a coward who under different cir
cumstances would have stood his 
ground like a hero. But it is not 
necessary that this idea should be car
ried so far. No threat of death is, or 
dare be used against any individual, 
unless he vote for this candidate or

THE only effectual pre 
ting Moths, Bugs, F

«ration for extermina- 
ran, Cockroaches, 6c.

Prepare* by WALLS, CLOSE * CO. 
London, England.

For sale by N.HIGINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’8 PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
mil E safest and bust disinfectant ever discovered, 
_| iiim-li superior to the. chi. «rides Lime and

In bottles, with full directiu:

_ nothing calculated1’ to harass the gov-
I evils that had resulted in the loss of good , we would have the By-laws repealed for eminent, nor to weâken them at the pre 
legislation, of which we had been robbed 1 regulating the taverns, then they might seut time. There never was a period when 

I by the determined resistance of the Con- i possibly dismiss our efficient Chief Con- ; the the franchise should be used with 
I servatives. For ton years John A. Mac- j stable and put in his place his namesake, more caution in returning men of mod
douald, Cartier and Galt, and Cartier, i B. Kelly. [Cheers and laughter.]. Then ■ urate political views. I have been known ..............  ” «

! Galt and John A.—for though changed the next step would be they would dis- to you as a man of business for several ,,iat- lhei onU means ot coercion
i and changed again, the complexion of the j miss the Town Solicitors and put in their -, years. As to the letter sent by me to the 1 which is or can be employed is that
Government was all the same—had ruled place “Our George.'" [Laughter.) Then I Licensed Victuallers* Association, a most USCJ by employers to deprive urn 

I the country, with the aid of a ma-i would follow By-laws giving lull license unfair construction has been put upon it. ! j 3 . . 1 '
jority from Lower Canada. [Hear, hear.] to billiard tables, bowling alleys, nine There are men in this crowd who have ! ployecsor their situations. Alone and j 
He did not require to tell them how long 1 pins, and they would go hand in hand i known me for thirty-five years, and they : with no one dependent upon him lie ;
they had been denied their rights, nor with the whiskey, and there would la-a must know that I am opposed to hotels ,v ,,1,1 l,., „ v. ... linn,1M,n -,,,,,1,1 :
how long Reformers had resisted office j glorious time all round. [Great cheer-, being kept open on the Sabbath. In that ■ 0U Ü Ue‘l Dd-c l,oltr who would , —GTTTPPCS ! 
rather than sacrifice their principles. On ; ing.] Ashe had mentioned Our George, ' dirucüpn my character will bear a scru pay the slightest regard to such a j A# * El Æ; Mi 0*

ust pronounce a

N. H 1C IN BOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT f

the one hand we had sectional class legis- ! he would just speak of him for a moment. ! tiny. I trust, gentlemen, that the elec-, menace^ but we musi 
lation from the Couseruatives, on the j He had the effrontery to say that he (Mr tion wil[ be carried on quietly, and that F . .
other we had Reformers manfully battling [ Gow) was unworthy to fill any office of, as SOon as it is over all animosity will more .cnaritablcriudgmi
for legislation for the whole country in- , trust. He would appeal to the people of! have an end. 
dependent of class or religion. He claim- j Guelph, who had elected him twice to the • - • -

griient upon those I 
who have a helpless family looking to

1 v , , , > the 1 [Mr. Leslie is very much indebted to us j *ilom dailv hrn'id and cop no other
ed for the liberal party the honour of lie- Mayors chair, whether he or “ < hir for the coherency of the foregoing, and we ; * . .

' ' * George" was most competent^ to serve hope he will be duly grateful.] j means at hand by which their wants
them. I Hear, and cheers. I [here was This was the last of the shaking can be supplied. Of whatimportance 1 
one thmg clear, if he ever required a cer- although the crowd like Oliver Twist, then is politics to them ? The wants 
tiheate of character, lie would never go asked for “ more." The returning officer ftf nature become at once an awful 
for it to Our George. Only a year or two said that a poll had been demanded

ing instrumental in carrying out the con
stitutional changes for which we now so 
heartily rejoice. [Cheers.] He had no 
wish to deny the credit due to the ( 'on- 
servatives for the noble manner in which

INCLUDING I tulip1. Madder, Extract of lxig- 
wiit.il, (.’udl/Var, Fustiv, Humai-, Quercitron, 

ltr izil, Pi-iii.liwiiiul, &I-. Also, a l oiiqilete assort 
ic-iil ..f the ‘ANA Id NE DYES,' vfi-very shape in 
lii|iiid form t-> suit pun hasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medi-al Hall, Gudiih.

of nature become at once an awful XÏ"Tj'W7' TTOTTT^T^O 
vivid, stern reality; something settled , VV J- XX LJ -lx if

good to be i
from the I -----------' _,

_______ , ... .,____ ijuet-n, for the New Dominion, for , uumenui1'.«ui-Briuny-uione party or d' '
the question now, was, how could we best j again rejected. This was the man to the returning officer, and for Stirtou and j the other is a matter still in debate. FlbAvrlJliO,

! work out our new system, so as to give I malign others for doing their duty. With-1 Uow. At the suggestion of some person ' Wc blush to acknowledge that we |
' .................. - " ■ -................ ............................................ . -x--- 4 I APPLES,

PEARS,
TOMATOES, &c.in ppwer. and then say whether we can would be triumphantly returned. But | roar(.d out, 

trust them with the management of our every means was being used to defeat ' 
affairs. Our opponents said we had no 
right to look at their antecedents. This 
was absurd. How could wu judge of 
men but by the past. Wie men mow lb 
the government had been in pow* fin- 
ten years, and what had they done V—
Tln-y had in that time increased our pul) 
lie debt from thirty millions to eighty 
millions-. That is the result of their legis-

\ ou don’t- sell us that way ! for the conservative candidates. Let

"’Y1 at tin- Fruit Dt-p<-t.

UiM-11 hired to scour the country and 
vass against them—who gut s.") a day, 
when they were not worth fifty cents in

________ _____ ____ ____ the harvest field. (Cheers.) They found
lation. And what great public work had working against them the mushroom 
they to show for this reckless expendi- aristocracy, who did not believe in honest 
turt-.Y Why nothing more than the ah- labor, who possessed all the presumption 
surd Parliament buildings at Ottawa. .......

hats mere.... - „ ..
geticallv. The proceedings were orderly, talinc took Ins scat m the betiatc. < )ne 
hud at their close the crowd dispersed more base trick has been resorted to 
quietly. in order to damage the cause ot the |

---------------e-w*-------------- Reform candidates. Sonic of the gen-j
tlcmcn who liavc been engaged in the ! 
canvass represent Messrs. Stirton and

HUGH WALKER,
Opi-iwitc Kv English Chwli, 

Wyntlliaiii-st., *»eli|l1
. 171^:,., 1.S0T.

Would we be doing justice to ourselves 
and to our country if we ignored these 
great facts, mid this proof of tlieir extra
vagance. Can we have faith in men who 
have so mismanaged our public affairs. 
If they were to be kept in power for ten 
years to come then he would lament for 
the country. He heard it sometimes 
charged that Reformers weredisuniouists. 
and some men go the length to say that

of the aristocracy at home without their 
substance. (Hear, hear.) These men 
were looking for offices, and as they knew 
neither Mr. Stirton or he would do any
thing to create offices they opposed tlii-m. 
It had been said by one of Mr. Leslie's 
friends at one of the public: meetings that 
lie would vote against the government 
whether their measures wen- good or 
had. . It was not true. When their policy 
was announced lie would candidlv

Tlie Nominations.
Ni> person can deny that the order 1 Gow as annexationists. Ac. Howcve 

lv conduct of the mon who assembled these charges, wc arc hajipy to say, 
at the nomination on Friday, did will recoil u,.on.thc parties.heads mak- 

honour to their intelligence, and de
monstrated tlieir self-respect. For 
six long hours did they stand content
edly to hear what the different nomi
nees and tlieir proposers and seconders 
had to say. The length of our report

tln-y are annexationists. Tie Hung hack sider it. and it it mut Ids vi.-ws — it In- precludes any prolix editorial remarks;
" ’ * " *’....... * • -...................................—> but wc must say, that it could scarcely

have escaped the dullest perception, 
ami must be admitted by the judg
ment of even the most biassed oppon
ent. that the display of talent was all

every effort they could put forth «l'> hisduty t'^liis constituents as fearless- 1 ^iL‘p0'«..{!»id irrcsFUblc
le to foster it and help on its ly and as wellXs he had done intlu-past ** takc the calm, solid, lircsistiblc 

Regarding Mr. Stirton, he said he was a 
redit to the electors and to himself. No

ing them. Wc shall have- more 
to say on this subject. Meanwhile, we 
would warn the electors against these 
prowling “ wolves in sheeps clothing.

man had done his duty more faithfully,or must compel all to acknowledge that 
stood higher with all parties at the seat ; these gentlemen possess abilities ol no 
of Government. As an honest represen- mean order. We have not space to 
tative in what a different position doe» he indivdualize tlie proposers and secon-

........ ... ... __ . .. ___ . ... . stand in comparison with such a man as dels, and where all were good it would
sa . c will give them a fair and ininar Rr. VlilTki1 who \yi-nt tol^arliament jioor pe invidious to make a distinction.—

Let us not be' accused of favoritism, 
however, when wc would direct the

the accusation in the tet-tli of their o| 
laments. [Chuerd.) No men had been 
more true to their country than Mr. Stir
ton and himself. Mr. Stirton in Parlia
ment. and he outside of it had ever mani
fested tlie greatest interest in Confedern 
lion, and ^
would be to foster it and help 
extension until it held in its embrace every 
British possession on this North American 
continent. [Cheers. | Such an accusation 
was not only absurd and groiTndless. it 
was insulting, 'flic ground taken by 
Mr. Stirton in regard to the present gov
ernment was the only tenable one. 11

tial hearing, lie will judge them on their 
measures. If they are good he will sup
port them, hut if they are not, he holds 
the independent position that he will 
vote them down anil turn the government 
out. Regarding the Local government— 
the “ (latent combination." of J. S. Mac
donald, he questioned the propriety of 
making him premier—a man who had all 
along voted and spoken against Confede
ration, and who even since he formed his 
government called it a humbug. Such a 
proceeding was an insult to the whole 
Province. And true to his instincts he 
had surrounded himself with others hold 
ing similar opinion»), such as M. C. Came
ron, who even now advocated a Legisla
tive Union. If there was anything more 
than another in the Confederation act 
which we" should prize, it was the 
power granted to each Province to man 
age its own affairs. [Hear. | If we are 
only true outselves we have a great 
future 11 "fore us. We can si ion have the 
North-west peopled by a thrifty popula 
lion ; for now that we have the manage
ment of our affairs, we have nothing mon 
tu f. ,ir from French domination, 
management of the internal governmei 
was now placed in pur hands, and at 
particular juncture it wasthemurv necess
ary to send good men to Parliament who 
would see that justice was meted.out to 

ry one. Another example of the

thought their measures were calculated 
to benefit the country lie would support 
them, and give them a helping hand to 
carry them out. This was his position, 
lie would rather bear an ill than foster 
hirer party leeling. If elected lie would

reasoning of Mr. Stirton, or the sweep 
•eloquence of Mr. Gow. candour

and came hack rich and lmilt himself, a 
castle with the gains. This was tlie man
who "■“™w Mr Stirton down ticulur attcntio„ «four readers to
—a man who hates honesty, and who, if *. , 1 , ,1 ...... _____ <•

TORONTO ELECTION.
Toronto has .disgraced herself woe

fully. .James Beatty, of tlie York 
Roads, (and other jobs) notoriety.than 
whom a more corrupt man—and we. 
have many of them—-is not to be found i 
in Canada, is a member of the tirst ; 
Parliament of the new Dominion ! ! 
At half-past two to-day the polls stood 
Beatty, Boo, Aikens. S.Cameron, 
1,005; Stock, 707. In West Toronto 
at noon, Harrison 1234 ; Macdonald, 
080; Wallis, 1188, Crooks 987.

Vote for STIRTON and COW. 
Onevote before 12 on Friday is 
worth two after.

THE COMING ELECTION

TEA, COFFEE!
TEA!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

JOHN A. WOOD'S.

STONE HOUSE TO LET
11' > LET in tIf \V.-,t W., 

Vlllll' it. it .-lull.- Il'.tl:,i.'V''"!it;iiiii!iv 11 Ri'oms, 
mil i'""in, lianUwl h.'ft

:v < iftivi', Mill'll--iim-U-S( . 
7. .1 Iw

The Queen's Book.
Queen Victoria’s M.-m.-irs ..f tit- I’rinn

Vfl.snrt. Prirr. SI.:,,..

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
the speeches tnadebv tlie proposers ol‘ I" something which iscreatingipiiteim 
Messrs. Stirton and How—wo mean to excitement in the Town of (iiielpli. and

uninir. up ... lu.-.vij m.»u ™ uu pu., i <• ,, i.’ii: ,, , i /’ | at present it is urtt known which ot thelie chest. ( (treat cheers.) This was the the speeches (it HI. IMIiott ana tol. i- ... ....
........... i ....... ............. m .1 l.:....... ..... l 111 ii l h lu it L-i n i 'I’linv iznnL'n with 1er

hands up tu
Parliament would have ba
the very elbows in the pub-

man who sneeringly called him a trades 
m in. and taunted him Iweause he now

Higinbotham. They spoke with 1er opposing candidates will be successful.
,, , 1 1. a..,, «.1,. both having a fair show of hands. Beyour, or they spoke with truth, and t||i„ it „^ Sm„.„ & b,itspoI1„ havt.

rode in a ciivered buggy, it lie did it was indeed this might be considered the , th„ iarg„8t, best an,i cheaia-st stock of 
bought with llamdign debentures. | Uau key to the mystery ot all the elo-, cumiixii ever offered in < iuelpli .which 
ghter. | Alter thanking the electors tor. qucticc wc heard. Reformers are con- they are selling at remarkable low prices.

FRUITS, &c.

SMITH & BOTSFOKp.

lucticcwc heard, lteiormcrs are con- they are selling at remarkable low prices. 
111.-patient hearing they lmtl given him, vi„Ced of the truth of tlieir political Sign of the Klephant,opposite the Market 
he retired amid enthusiastic cheers tenets, hence they havcensily learned ,

Hr Clarke stml l.e wnttlcl net n-l-r to „ Hrst accond third and lastlessona ' 
tin- Hamilton dehentures. (Loud laugh- i „.v- vter.) If he had built u mstle I,.- had «»* -successlul oratory which incu ca.tc 
spent his morn v among the labourers precept, name y, to be in earnest, 
and me,1,aides Of the Countv. Little < ur_ report will show the miserable
was known about the amount he had plight in which Mr. Leslie appeared
made in that wav and other wavs, hut when he attempted to address the
hail lie not spent his money lik. the son electors. Let none imagine that the
of an Irish king. The greater part, how- picture is overdrawn ; indeed he has ,
ever, was not made by Hamilton delien- been treated at our hands with a len- J‘1 J,1 Jst'<îr>3.i■ m>. 11
t tires, lmt by bis patient industry in rid- ieticy far beyond what he had a right " pù.Ri'rc AncpTr' >

night and day tlimugh thy i oiintry. to expect, but we would much rather JAMES QOW, s

MRS. ROBINSON

New Advertisements. D 0(Tli lli 
NOTICE.

t l.l. t v.-.lit..vs ..t lin l;>tat. ,f William Uni 
j\ rows, liinniTly nl" E'lm Mills, arvlii'ivliy n -

Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

ullirii'. . Hi.tvl, L>1“'
■uvvvit'saml Fancy Goods 
ivxtdvm- tv tin- Welling-

for twenty .-.•nr» : nml he hint spent Cl)l„ur it very lightly, than in carica- li„,.il.il. 
Tlie ■' n.T,* when lie might have better tail! tnring tlie einbodimcnt of all that 
m,„t It out in ether pill, 1-s. Amt after all l„- was ludiurous. We have stated that 
this _ liiul never asked the town to pension ,i„„„ i;,,,.,!,. ,,v it,crowd

Post Office Store to Rent.

wrongdoing of the men uow in jiower ‘ lit: say that if he had made money Ii 
was the way they had mismanaged our , ever presumed on his position, or that he 
wild lands, in withholding them from set- j has not now the same warm, generous 
tiers, in keeping them buck and then sell- feeling towards farmers, mechani, s and 
ing them in blocks to rich speculators,who | others that he used to have. Dare any 
held them for years, and then sold them person tell him that he was different 
at an advanced rate. [That's so. | This , from what hi- was when lie stood there 
lie hoped was now at an end, and if he first us a candidate : had he ever arcept-

........... ......... GUEUPH
.. ... «■ ., , . ; . , . about three fourths of the entire crowd
!:^u™i"f»vo«r,.f sane» .ml <?r.TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
knew if that gentleman e„nsi,lere.l him '""1 wc may sillcly premme that Vins ---------
une ..I tlie miishriHiiti iiristuvruts. Cmil.l I'mportion at least of the entire body

j Apply tu 3 unit tin- Vest Ottici

MONEY TO LEND.

of electors will honour them with : rj1llaVliH.l("!’!m,!!Mi!!, 
their support at the jiolls. 1 hpi.-mt

to make him give one 
the principles of a true C
The remainder of the din t

Dr. Parke:

was honored with a seat in the l.ocal 
Legislature, it would he his first duty to 
try and get our wild lands thrown open to 
settlers, so that instead of seeing emi
grants year by year going past our door, 
we should hold out inducements to them 
to settle, and thereby not only help to 
make homes for an industrious jtopula 
tion, but also develop our resources and
greatly advance our country. [Cheers.] attack that had been marie upon‘him. 
He wished to legislate for the whole - -
people. He dial not believe in favoriligjone 
class more than another, and he would 
despise liimsi-lf if besought tosnuak into 
I’.- -liament under false colours. It was 
under the pretence that Mr. Stirton and 
he were determined to oppose the gov-1 
eminent at all hazards that the present 
combination was got up against U-nn.--
Tltia was the age of combinat iohs.—
They had one at Ottawa, one in Toronto, 
and a very small one in Guelph. He then 
detailed at length the cause of the op
position brought against him by the 
Tavern-keepers of the town, who were 
members of what was called the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association, who had banded 
IhimiBcIvvs together U, allow no man to hjm 
be returned to Parliament, if (tossible

Intimidai ing Voters.
He seems to be a fortunate man, 

who is in these days allowed to ex
ercise. untrammclcd his privilege of 
voting for a candidate whose declared j

i rnilE Hul'sciiln-r lias m.nivy tu lviiil mi Ihst- 
.1 class tiinii security, at -s per cent. Imlf-yvai- 

•il will In- liclil I |v The sveuiitv must he mulmibtvil, both as to • 
ii'liiy the mil of ! title nml value. ' l.unn to he re-pitiil by yearly in- 

• I stiilments, iiv emmiiissiiiii ehavgeil. and expenses-
A Mi t'ullKINDAI.E. i m,nl,.rate. Al'l'h" persnmdlv, vr hv letter, jivst.-

I'.Uli, Isiii. gin Ivwusliip Clerk. : tl,
' I <•. S. FAITS, Barrister. &e.. IIam 11 ton

C03W STRAYED. ' ll.imiltmi August; :t. IS!)?. daw-1 m

Sr
ci I a bribe to make him give one vote 

sevvative.
speevh was a laudation of the hotel principles are most, in harmony with 
keepers of Guelph, and a fierce attack on .. . . , ■ ... . , • X\rthe laws that were against them. He those that he hiuiscl I entertains. Wc 
declined the nomination, and said that cannot find a Briton who will not 
lie hud intended only to -speak a few 

nul it not been for tlie personal

nut, n.throe* yearn 
ilc, with Iic.avv Imr 
I will In- given' I'ur Ii

ANDREW SIMS,

■id |
HEIFER LOST.

Idpll.

rcritAYEIi from atield adjuining :
Bn-wevy, on tlie Waterloo Run 

old lli'ifev, white, with led spots, 
finding her will be rewarded by the <

boast of the religious and political * 
freedom that by the bounty of the j 
British Constitution is every man s 
prerogative; what is then our astonish
ment to find that sonic are so mentally !
contracted as to take advantage | 
of the power which adventitious cir- j I'ustu 
cumstanccshas given them over others j Gu. iph. 
to use tlieir authority to thwart the 
inclinations and control the votes of

would not go for the rejH'al of the 
liquor law. This law he hud no hesi
tation in saying might hear hard on 
this particular class, but laws were 
not made for a class, and be firmly be
lieved it was calculated to do good 
to the country. [Hear, hear. | Because 
he had done his duty as Mayor, and 
because he would not cringe to this class 
t hey had tried to hound him down,follow 
him to every meeting through the Rid 
itig, simply because he did not. shrink 
from carrying out the law which lie was 
sworn to enforce. When they could not 
get satisfaction from him they went, to 
Mr. Leslie, and lie had done all they had 
desired of him. It was said “ Oh, that

in coming forward thanked 
his proposer and seconder lor the honor 
they had done him', But after mature .con
sideration hv had determined to with
draw, and having consulted seriously 
with the Returning officer, that gentle
man was also of opinion that this was 
the best course lie could pursue. He 
was late in the field, and if he ran lie be
lieved lie would run only to be defeated.
As an elector of "the South Riding he 
would give his vote for Messrs. Stirton those to whom fortune has not been 
mill Uow. Til., avgnmontx uset in fnvor muCgccnt _\n doubt these very
of Mr. Stone, the little interest he takes , , , i ......... i ... ,in |,nt.lic mutters, and his views ns slat- men would condemn and reprobate, 
ed bv his ’representative are the best rea- as crimes in others, actions which they 

| sons that could lie given f..r keeping ti,e|nsc|vcs l00k u,,on as innocent and
, .. , , clever electioneering manoevures. ItLeslie eatne forward last tu sav his , . . , . .piece : 1.1.1 niifortiiiiiitelv he had bee, is but a few days since John A. Mac- 

lax in Ids application, ,.v else his men,'- l><>"ald was held up to the reproach 
ory is had, for he could not, repeat it. He .qf all who have any regard for noliti- 
liad it all in his hand too, every word ofit 
had been written out in plain, legible 
characters, and yet lie stammered and 
stopped and looked on his book, and 
then went ahead for A little, and stopped 
again. Mr. Saxon was indulgent to his 
pupil. He had him up for examination, 
and'he wished him to display himself to 
the best advantage before the visitors.—

Wool, Hide a nil Leather
DEPOT,

X". I, Day’s Old Dluek, Gimlim Street. 

i;ti.'i|ili, July :il, 1SU7. (.Iw) 1). MOLTON

Gui'lpli. -Nil, A «i -1
. WILSON, Wall'll,. , Ro.- 
lSiiT. d.’iin

FARM WANTED
ANTE I -ut, and ultimately tu imn-liasi-, 

a lit mi .M ahull! _'im avn-s, in tin- lieigli- 
I uf Qnvl|ili. with suitable bnilingsaml guml

A. Ii.. I’ust Oilin', Qii.-1j.1j-

DOGr LOST.
LST un Tliiirsilayevviiinga.small lil.n kan 
dug, with while sput mi lii-east. Answt

; the nan....... • ‘ Uarlu Any une retumiiia i
I lie suitably lexvai-'lvit.

doux MeXEIL, (jitvbv 
Gui'lpli, Aug. -t. isii7. <1 tf

LOT FOR SALE.

Insolvent, Act of 1S(>4,

Mr.

In th, mutter of RICH All!) HARPER, 
the yuunycr,

V I-, a valuahlv lid un the main street in ' 
illngrol HamiVfi', on the Durham Road, 

with a Blacksmith's Simp, -J4 x:i,i it., and a Dwel
ling House attavlied lSx-J4 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on vviisonahle terms. The owner being a wag. 
gniumiker would like to sell to a goml blaeksinitl'i. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES U. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (din) Hanover 1*. <).

ml sheet lias i,,-, 
tion, until the

EDWIN XKWTO.X 
. August 2l,;l.W7.

-lily-eighth day i 

oili. ial Assigne,

F

Primary Girls’ School.
. Girls' Scln nd (Miss fi,s\cztl freedom, for his intimidation of ai rjiiiEriji, 

few canal employees, in order to s,-j.i,-i„b,-r. 
secure the return of the Premier, j Guelph. -7th August, isr.7. <iw

.... ... Voi8tcd u,,on ,h0 |,co"'c of Farm Hand Wanted.

FARM FOR SALE.
I! snlv, a llvst-idass farm, being the North 
east half -.1" Lot No. 10, ‘-'lid Cun. of the 

| Township nl Vilkington, containing one hundred 
j acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
I watered, and : good buildings thereon. Terms- 
] moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus,Ontario 
j Fergus, titli Aug., 1SG7. 4nt

( Jntario, very much in opposition to 
t» tlieir wishes. Now, with all tlie j A g<nil) fann han.i wanted t,. «,.ik

« j c ,i I XI. lake charge ol a lai'in. Must he ariglits and privileges accordciLby the | man. Apply t.7He did not chide him for liis rcmisHiiess, . _ _ ......
but with zeal I'm- his own reputation ns Constitution, there is a possibility of
preceptor, and for tlie Abilities of Mr. ^ Compclingmen:toQxercisothefraiiohia6

mim- tiVoiît ‘alh eiat jiUnc »"»•! F«*pwTm “it .vL „n n'ffi', t!ng ' opposition to their inclinations.—
enei^ would writes letter.” |'r.aught,rj ' "ight, and yet'there were men found pro- | The world contains but a limited
Mr. Italie had written a letter, and he j Al™I® ‘whnih,'ïïis world : I‘umberi?f. ™c,h aS arC l,0S1SCSScd °{
would now read it. He then read the let- j coming to?" But Mr. Leslie said, gen- ! the qualities of a martyr. A man ot
ter,and commented on it ae he went along 1 tlcmcn, I accept the nomination, and firm mind, without family tics to on-

Guelph, '27th August, 1807.
MILLS & M El.VIX.

STORE FOR SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

mri'icil I \ GOOD STORE fur general business,
,x\- cunmiudiuus Dwelling House attached, and

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
AT H. BERRY’S. 

Quofiih, Jane 13,1867 . 712 «.

illng House attached, aiiil
Stable In rear. Alsu. ., BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges, The shop is HO x 20 
levt ; connected with tins slum is a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings arc all uf frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will he sold together or separately fur Cash 
or on Credit. Tile Post Office is kept ou tlie pre
mises. Fur terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph,

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O.
Guelph, August 20,1807 720-tf
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
TT A UNTED OASTLE.

« Twist the rope ronnd his legs, can’t 
-ez,’ said one of the assailants, looking 
at the fellow who held the rope.

• Will yon tell me the meaning of this 
assault ?’ he again asked, as he now lay 
helplessly on the ground, and gazed up 
at the thick set forms of the three fel
lows who stood over him.

‘ Don’t be after axin, any questions,’ 
aaid a deep gruff voice in reply. ‘You’ll 
not get at the maining uv it any sooner 
by doing that.’

Two of them now lifted the youth by 
ti^e shoulders, and the other seizing his 
legs, they in this manner began to carry 
him, not along the toot-path, but mto 
the wood. In the wood were three 
horses, each saddled and bridled, and 
fastened to a tree. The men at once 
untied the bridles, and bringing the 
largest of the horses to where Har- 
greave stood, they cut the cords that 
bound his les, and ordered him to mount.

< Where do yon meanX&ef take me ?’ 
asked the youth.

‘ Get into the saddle,’ growled he who 
was evidently the leader.

As this order was issued in a very 
threatening tone, and enforced by the 
appearance of a pistol, Hargreave con
sidered that the most prudent thing h 
coulœHo was to obey ; he therefore very 
qmfetly put his foot in the stirrup, and 

s lifted into the saddle.

.. . ___ . ytiipriafc.
known, but with the exception of the last verse but 
one, which limps a little, they are very beautiful, 

One sweetly solemn thought,
Comes to me o’er and o'er,

I’m nearer home to-day 
Than I have ever been before.

Nearer my Father’s home,
Where the many mansions be ;

Nearer the great white throne,
Nearer the jasper sea.

Nearer the bounds of life,
Where we lay our burdens down,

Nearer leaving the cross,
Nearer gaining the crown.

But lying darkly between,
Winding down through the night)

Is the dim mid unknown stream 
That leads me at last to light,

«IHSSâl BATHS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

TITINBRÀL BATHS,now so favourably known, 
ill are open to the accommodation of the pub
lic. The Spring which supplies these Bath* pos
sesses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other In America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and the house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

S. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July, 1807.

Closer, closer, my steps,
Come to the dark abysm,

Closer death to my lins 
Presses the awful chrism.

Father, perfect jny trust,
Strengthen the night of my faith ;

Let me feel ns I would when 1 stand 
On the rock of the shore of death.

Feel us 1 would when my feet,
Are sleeping on the brink,

For it may Vs- I’m nearer home, 
Nearer now than I think.

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public. 
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci-

Era, Ac., always oil hand. The largest and best 
uslc Hall in town is attached to this hotel.— 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durhnin, Owen Sound, 

&o., call dally at this house. •
THOMAS WILSON, Proprietor 

(718) (late of the Britisli Hotel Durham.

New Advertisements.

WlH IS

Vote for STIRTON and COW. 
One vote before 12 on Friday is 
worth two after.

WORKS OF NATURE.
In a state of health the intestinal canal 

may be compared to a river whose waters 
flow over the adjoining land, through the 
channels nature or art has made, and im
prove their qualities ; so long as it runs on

Smoothly the channels are kept pure and 
ealthy ; if the course of the river is stopped, 
then the water in the eanals is no longer pure, 

but soon becomes stagnant. There is but one 
lew of circulation in nature. When there is 
a superabundance of humorial fluid in the 
intestinal tubes, and costiveness takes place,
It flows back into the bloodvessels, ana infil
trates itself into the circulation. Toestab- 
liah the free course of the river, wo must re- ., 
move the obstructions which stop its free 
course, and those of its tributary streams.—
With the body, follow the same nataral prin
ciple-remove the ebsructieas fro* the bow-imiod 
els with Brandretl’e Pills, which never ie-fitoen 
jure, but are always effectual for the perfect

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a bush farm In the Township ofOura- 

fraxn, lieiug East half of Lot 18, Con. 5, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 

is access to it by. good roads. The land cannot 
he surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 miles 
from Guelph, V miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, :i miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey ami Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash prive $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Suiuaeh-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug., 1807. 3m

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.

Steam to Liverpool, Lon-
donderry and Glasgow.

< Tki. or. nnnn.».m;ir cleansing of the system from foulness or dis-Thia may give me an opportunity^to j ease. Remember, never suffer a drop cf 
blood to be taken from you. Evacuate the 
humors as often and as long as they are de-

esoape,’ he thought ; but ere the idea 
had well entered fais mind, his legs were
r TV* vT“‘yj *T“ 7“,7 “T •*'?*' " j ranged, or as long as you are sick. See that 
bound to abroad firm belt, which passed ; b. BRANDRETÈ is •—L:‘~___________________ in white letters in the

Government stamp. Sold by all Druggists.

(Advertisement.)

ELECTORS!
rOTE against tlie men who,

LIQUOR TRAFFIC,
which is the great cause of

POVERTY AND CRIME, |
and burdens us with muck

Unnecessary Taxation !
UPHOLD GOOD LAWS,

DEFEAT the TRAFFICKERS

GOW AND STIRTON !
Guelph, 27th August, 1SG7.

Victoria University.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

under the horse’s belly. This, of course, 
destroyed the hope which the moment 
before he had formed, and the chance 
of eseape was still further cut off by one 
of the fellows getting up behind him and 
taking the bridle rein in his own hand.
At the same moment the other two got V°,)rtl- iim„„lVirtitalkWAWtiiti.» 
into their saddles, and the cavalcade pro- j willing to lessen tin- restrictions on the
ceeded at a slow pace out of the wood I 
into the highway, where they turned to 
the left, in the direction of the high I 
mountains which shut in the valley of 
Dundaira tqwards the west.

Avoiding the village and all public j 
paths where it was possible to meet a , 
straggler, they struck out upon the com- | 
mon, and after crossing that had to 
tread their way through a thick unen
closed wood which fringed the slope of J 
the mountains.

After this the road grew rough and 
ragged, and the landscape became every 
moment wilder. Occasionally in the 
hollows or in clefts of the rocks, patches 
of stunted shrubs or thick.furze were to 
be found, giving a littlcrcovering to the 
bare sides of the mountain, hot barren
ness and sterility were the general char
acteristics of the steep and rocky slopes, 
which in the darkness looked still more 
wild and desolate.

The party made the toilsome ascent 
slowly, and in perfect silence. Har
greave was occupied in conjectnring the 
cause and meaning of his capture, since 
■ome private personal purpose was 
clearly to be served by the outrage, rpj 
though what that might be he was at a JL 
loss to imagine. O’Brady was the only let September and 
man with whom he had come into an
tagonism since his arrival in Ireland, 
and yet the hatred which the factor did 
not fail to show that he cherished, wm 
not of such a strong nature as would 
prompt him to plan and carry out such a 
bold nefarious scheme, and one that 
could profit him nothing ; and yet, if 
O7Brady was not the instigator of his 
capture, who could it possibly be, and 
what was the purpose in view ? Was per
sonal harm intended him ? There were, 
he had heard, violent, lawless men in the 
country, who not nnfrequently commit
ted outrages of a similar, if .not worse, 
character. But in these cases there was 
always a powerful motive. The victims 
of euch outrageous proceedings had, by 
the adoption of a certain course, render
ed themselves obnoxious to a faction or 
a district. But he could not possibly 
have done so, for he had never emerged 
out of a quiet obscurity or made acquain
tances in the neighbourhood.

For a long time it was in vain that 
the yonth sought to pierce the mystery 
which surrounded him ; the whole busi
ness seemed dark and inexplicable.
Suddenly, however, a light darted into | 
his mind—might it not be connected 
with his relation to Mary Kendal ? Had 
their metual love been discovered, and 
was this the cause why she failed to be 
that evening at the place appointed ?
This seemed extremely likely ; and it --------
must be to separate them that he was General Pathology,
now being forcibly carried into the HON. JOHN ROLPH, M.D., L.L.D., M.R.C.

Medical Ja risprudencc.
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, M.D., M.A.

Demonstrator of Anatomy,
JOHN BARRtCK, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, 

M.R.C.S., England, L.R.C.P., and 
L.R.C.S., Edinburgh.

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY,M D., Naturalist.

The Lectures will commence on the first 
day ef October, and continue six months.

Graduation,
Spring and Fall, when the Exminations will 
be both written and oral.

Dean—Hou. JOHN UOLPH,
4 Gerrad Street, East,

To^whom apply for any further information. 
Toronto, August 21, 1897.

Steamer PERUVIAN will leave Quebec on the 
31st, for Liverpool.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
GertUBfcfces to brkg friends vet, Retain Tickete 

iix mouths, issued at reduced rates. VtaÉv 
mured, and every information given on 

application. Insuraime Policies for Mn- voyage is
sued at the low rate of #1 per 1,000 up to 10,oio. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD,
' Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 

Guelph, Aug. 25, 1867. dw

Ooien’e Pale Sherrie»,
Ooeen’s Brown Sherrie»,

Domeoq’a Pale and Brown Sherrie».

OFFLEY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4.

• career. W
i am deebtuts

Ssslissican Commercial C( 
and it le» source o 
that their gradual 
filling positions of 1

pride to t_„
,----- Inetes are st the i

. irions of honor and»
•ome of the highest Mercas "
Banking Institutions ofouroi 
testimony to the thorough» 
tion could not be given than 
ter from J- G Worts, Esq.,
Board of Trade :

M.sin.Mmtrror. IW££X't 
cannot express too strongly my r
of your efforts to establish a mot__
business. I consider that such as, 
yours is of the greatest importance b 
employer and the employed, as it i 
former the time and labor of teae 
new hand, and the latter the wai 
involved in a long apprenticeship, 
mirable system of real business is 
remedy for this defect, and yonr gn 
cess m this department is made clear! 
fest by the air of reality that your s 
display in their model transactions, a 
their downheartednees when they tail to 
their engagements. I can testify to f 
cellenoy of your system from persoi 
once, having at the present time L —, 
ployment of the firms I belong to three i 
men who were educated at your estiti, 
ment. Wishing you every success In : 
laudable enterprise.

1 remain .dear Sirs, yours, A
J. G. WOB

The first prize for Business I 
awarded this Commercial Coll., 
Provincial Exhibition in Tore
atee are examined and their dlplo-----
by a Board of Examiners composed c 
tical business men Graduates are a 
siated to situations, if required.

A circular is regularly published, t 
detailed account of system, regmi 
terms. Ac., and may be had by em 
stamp and addressing

MUS6ROVE A WRte_.

August 28,1867.

ALE AND PORTER!1™4*™1111’
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. a j. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled v^Biood, woife a Co., Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

Home Depot a t London and Livei 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital.£ 

Montreal.

Notice ® Contractors FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.

w
SEALED TENDERS
ILL he re. eiwil hv tlie’undersigne.1 at his 
k office in tin- T..WH Hall, Guelph, until 12

On Monday, 2nd Sept, next,
the construction of the Guelph, Elmira

”"'1 lv"'
GRAVEL ROAD

[MPORTING as
hands, ours i 

'In apest in Ontari

i* do all <»ur Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through 
• pre-eminently the Choicest lu Flavor and Strength, and

Guclpli, lhtli August, lSi

Plans, specifications and form of tender < 
seen upon application tu Mr. links1

IHE Matriculation Examination will com
mence on

litinue until 
let October.

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted.

Medicine and Medical Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH, L.L.D., M.D., M.ll C. 

8., England.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and 
Children,

WALTER B. GEIKIE. M.D., L.R C P..Lon
don, England.M.R.C S- andM.L. 

Edinburgh.

Materia Medica and Theropeutus,
CHARLES. V. BERRYMAN, M D.. M.A., 
and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institutes of Medicine,
JOHN N. REID,M.D.

Chemistry and Botany, •
JOHN HERBERT SANQSTER. M.A. M.D.

Surgery and Surgical Pathology, 
JAMES NEWCOMBE,M.D..M.R.C.S .Eng., 

L.R.C.P.. London, and Physician to 
Toronto General Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical,
JOHN FULTON. MD.. M.R.C.S-. England, 

L.R.C-P-, London.

Associate in Clinical Medicine and 
Surgery,

JOHN KING, M B., M.R.C S.. Eng.,Physi- j 
cian to the Toronto General Hospital, 

and Physician to House of 
Providence.

eiiiaiii" at his office on tin- 20th, 21st and 22ml 
next, for tlie purpose of giving information to par
ties desirous of tendering for the work.

The Directors do not l.irnl themselves to’aeeept 
the lowest or any other tender.

CHARI.KK DAVIDSON,
Seeretarv ami Treasurer,

(i. K. and P. (i. RoadjCo., 
nil Hall, Guelph, 5th Aug., 1867. t-l

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
FOrt. SALE.

IlOIl HALE, Water-Power ill Roekwoml, close 
1 to the G. T. Railway Station, having 1» feet 
fall on the main stream, close to tlie principal 

street, and in tlie midst of tlie village, and being 
at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water to tlie three other mills, ami has n never 
failing supply of water at all seasone. By future 
purchase the supply of water van lie raised indefi
nitely. Apply personally to

HENRY STRANGE, Rock wood. 
Itoekwood, 20th June, 1807. 713-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
rilHE subscriber oilers for sale a flrst-elass farm, 
X. being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town

ship of Erin, containing lOu acres, from to 75 to ! 
SO of which are cleared, and, with the exception ! 
of about 1U acres, free of stumps. This favniis I 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— ! 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and : 
pump on tlie premises ; also, a never-failing creek 1 
rims across the Concession about ten rods from | 
the corner of the lot. There are two good Imrns 
a log 30x50 and a frame 36x60 and a good log 
house 20x30 feet, witli a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four tied rooms, Ac! Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, ninny of them 

This farm is about live miles from Ae- 
niile ami a half from tlie 

farm will lie sold on liberal 
given. For further par

ticulars apply'personally, or by letter (iKist-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

t JAMES BBOTCH1E.
Erin. 25th July. 1867.

THE India and China Teg Company L 
call the attention of the Canadian t 

purity to their directly imparted Teae.wL, 
fee purity and lxcbi.lk.vck will he found q 
equalled. 1

The Company have made
whereby they have secured IjL,__
dure of some of the best plantations in A 
and on the slopes of the Him " 
a judicious blending ol th 
Teas with the best varieties o. 
they are enabled to offer to the t. 
quality and flavour hitherto unk

Jeneral consumer. These Teas are i_ _ 
avour in England and France, and a sic 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities * 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their B, 
Teas will be found to possess great brisfcl 
and flavour, combined with colour 
strength. and to be entirely different t 
flat and vapid article usually sold as 1

— ——i _ Tea; while their Green Teas are aJ. IHASSIE & CO. fre« from the deleteriou. mineral 1*^*^*-^ commonly used for coloring the leal
P.RICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tcrij 

family use a real genuine and finear * 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurai 
dollar per lb.

S3- The above can be had either Bill 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pol 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, | 
tin canisters of fi lbs. and npwards.fi 
Company’s Agents in all the chief t 
Canada.—N-B. All the packages s 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea wi„ 
quently retain its flavour any length « 

Obskbvr.—All packages h 
trade-mark, withoutwhich

MR. N. HKJINB

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and.

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67.

TO HOTEL !

Hotel Keepers would do well to 
pui’Chiising elsewhere.

Guelph, 5th August, 1867.

[•fill and examine our LIQUORS AND CIGARS before

E. CARROLL <Sc CO.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

s SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

PRESERVI]
KETTLl

^NOTHER LOT OF

Preserving
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLA<
LAS

JOflri HOI
Ouelph, Hth July. 1867.

viniiig uiviiiuti in t litm t" ii 
bearing,- This farm is ub 
ton Station, ami about a n 
Erin travel road. The far 
terms! and a good title gi

SUCH AM,
MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES

W"£. ommenee oil MONDAY, tlie 2ml i 
September, 1867. A llrst-ejas.a Uhawin 

Tcacner in attemlance.
Guelph» 18th July, 1.867.

Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

EC. HOGG’S

MR MD FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

IONSTANTI.Y ON HAND, all kinds of Mill) 
l, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

mountains. But who had authorized 
the violence -, was it her father or was 
it Malvrin Blantire? It was the latter 
he had no donbt, for Hargreave knew 
only too well how unprincipled and un
scrupulous Malvrin was.

‘ Great Heaven I’ he inwardly ejacul
ated,‘if the scoundrel should force his 
suit upon Manr. He is capable of any 
enormity, and these are, no doubt, his 
myrmidons whom he has employed to 
get rid of me that he may be free to 
forward his infamous project.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

Sad end of A bad Life.—A fallen 
girl, who said she belonged to Canada, 
and left it only two weeks ago, was 
killed one night lately in Detroit. 
She had taken up her quarters for the 
night with two young men in a saloon, 
the owner of the saloon being absent. 
She had considerable money and it 
would appear, that they had formed a 
design to rob her. One of the fellows 
left the room about one o,clock to get 
some beer, and during his absence 
somebody else demanded admittance, 
which the man in the room favoured, 
but the woman refused. She went to 
the window to call the police, the party 
outside entered the room, she was 
caught by the legs and thrown head
long to the street, both her wrists and 
her hip bone being badly broken by 
the fall. Her screams attracted a 
policeman, the men were secured, she 
was taken care of, and told her story 
before she died, which she did about 
10 o'clock aext morning.

C
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Baulin, Sugar-vureil Hama, ami Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. <hv-1

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest baigains ever offered in 
Guelph can lie obtained for CASH.

f-stbi:
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remed
^^N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,

and Summer Comp
All the above diseases van be cured b; 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attent
Must lie given to the premonitory sym 

especially Diarrho-a, and If taken in "time, I 
will result fatally.
^ 83* Ever)' Family should bo provided 1

Price - - - 25 Cents per ]
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,j
Chemist, Market Square, C

July 22, 1867.

GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

AND HARDWARE.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

D?CUYS ENC! 
CHOLERA REtv

ENLARGEMENT
Terms Cash, and only one price.

i tlie only medieinè when t

OF PREMISES. Guelph, 20th July. 1867
A. o. BUCHAM.

(<lw)

For Sale or to Rent.
FOIlsnleorto rent,a house and lot of livehere.1

with or without the crop, situated jieai 
Judge Macdoimlil’s.

Guelph, 15th Aug., 1861

Apply to
GKO. SMITH, Collector.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Towuslilpdf Culross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, aliout 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, living 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of tlie Township of 
Gulross, 2* miles from Teeswatcr, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek nmniiig 
through the lot, and tlie timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of $1,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (imst-paid),

SAMUEL 8QFTI.BY,
Ouelpli, 39th July, 1807. («ni) C ml Jill I'O

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for their liberal patronage in the past, 

and would beg to inform them tlmt lie 1ms greatly 
enlarged, and thoroughly refitted his store, and 
living now supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Ten at from 00c. up to $1, Sugars of

s and qualities, mid inmiorous other

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS ami SHOES, mid all the essentials of a 
first-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that he eau compete 
favourably with any other establishment cm this 
side of Toronto. Kf* A call will satisfy the most 
skeptical. a

ANDREW WARNER.
Boxwood, 22nd Aug., 1867. (dw) QWIPb,5th Ant, 1887.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

mm BROOCHES
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains,
Jet Bar-rings.

XX SAVAGE.

r
For Cholera llorh 

Dysentery, C
Is quick and certain In ttsai
ana never fails to cure. _______
Killers and other trash, hut get a bottle o 
Great English Remedy.

t3T Sold wholesale and retail by L 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hftimlto 
liotlimii, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey
Guelph, and retailed by all medic_
testimonials see elrcnlan and wrap] 

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867.

DOMINION
R. HO#KI

Respectfully info 
Guelph mid surrom 

are prepared to fill all ortf

The Bomii
Put up in Imrrels, h 
N. B.—Purchi 

minion Bitters" 
minion Bitters. ,
tooHri*



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

anbwrlbere wishing to toi» the Bvekiim Mlv 
coev hr the week, or tore longer period, will 
wlir— leeve their nsmée et the aBoe, end It wftt 
be rrgulerly delivered et their reeldenoee. Snb- 
eorlbere whose pepers ere not reguUrlyleft by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and Inform ua of the neglect. 

(Butlph (Bmtofl
SATURDAY EVENING,-AUGUST 81.

last verse but 
beautiful.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

« Twist the rope ronnd his legs, can’t 
yez,’ said one of the assailants, looking 
at the fellow who held the rope.

• Will you tell me the meaning of this 
assault?’ he again asked, as he now lay 
helplessly on the ground, and gazed up 
at tne thick set forms of the three fel
lows who stood over him.

‘ Don’t be after axin, any questions,’ 
said a deep gruff voice in reply. ‘You’ll 
not get at the maining uv it any sooner 
by doing that.’

Two of them now lifted the youth by
the shoulders, and the other seizing his v utipton and COWlege, they in Ihiemanner began ,o carry or^votebetorll^on Fri?,,”,

worth «wo after.

WEARER HOWE.
The authorship of the following 1 
town, but with the exception of tne 
îe, which limps a little, they are

One sweetly solemn thought, 
Comes to me o'er and o'er,

I’m nearer home to-day 
Than I have ever been before.

Nearer my Father's home,
Where the many mansions be ;

Nearer the great white throne, 
Nearer the jasper sea.

Nearer the bounds of life,
Where we lay pur burdens down,

Nearer leaving the cross,
Nearer gaining the crown.

But lying darkly between,
Winding clown through the night,

Is the dim and unknown,stream 
That leads me at last to light,

Closer, closer, my steps,
Come to the dark abysm,

Closer death to my lips 
Presses the awful chrism.-

Father, perfect my trn.it,
Strengthen the night of my faith :

Let me feel as I would when 1 stand 
On the ruck of the shore of death.

Feel as 1 would when my feet,
Are sleeping on the brink,

S!$!E8!t&& Mill
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

"jlTINERAL BATHS, now bo favourably known, 
JM. aro open fo the accommodation of (he pub
lic. The Spring which supplies these Baths jkis- 
sessea Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and tne house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort and luxury to ail who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Miueral Baths.

S. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July, 1867.

the wood. In the wood were three 
horses, each saddled and bridled, and 
fastened to a tree. The men at once 
untied the bridles, and bringing the
largest of the horses to where Har- . „ _
srreave stood, they cut the cords that channels nature or art has made, and im- 
p , j, I,. . . prove their qualities; so long as it runs onbound his les, and ordered him to mount. ......... ’ 1 •

WORKS OF NATURE.
In a state of health the intestinal canal 

may be compared to a river whose waters 
flow over the adjoining land, through the

‘ Where do yon mean to take me ?’ 
asked the youth.

‘ Get into the saddle,’ growled he who 
was evidently the leader.

As this order was issued in a very 
threatening tone, and enforced by the 
appearance of a pistol, Hargreave con
sidered that the most prudent thing h 
coaltftio was to obey ; he therefore very 
qitetly put his foot in the stirrup, and 
was lifted into the saddle.

‘ This may give me an opportunity to
escape,’ he thought; but ere the idea blood to be taken from you. Evacuate" the 
had well entered his mind, his legs were humors as often and as long as they are de- 
bound to a broad firm belt, which passed B.°l'rAnDKEtS ï m whrite”letler»1Stth6 
under the horse’s belly. This, of course, Government Stamp. Sold by all Druggists, 
destroyed the hope which the moment ■ " — ■■■ —
before he had formed, and the chance j (Ai.veutisimim.)
of eseane was still further cut off by one —— — —— —* . —— —- _
„,au. £7,------------------u:_ —j I L E C T O R S !

smoothly the channels are kept pure and 
healthy; if the course of the river is stopped, 
then the water in the eanals is no longer pure, 
but soon becomes stagnant. There is but one 
lew of circulation in nature. When there is 
a superabundance of humorial fluid in the 
intestinal tubes, and costiveness takes place, 
it flows back into the bloodvessels, and infil
trâtes itself into the circulation. Toestab- 
lish the free course of the river, wo must re
move the obstructions which stop its free 
course, and those of its tributary streams.— 
With the body, follow the same natwral prin
ciple-remove the ehsructiees fro* the bow-*#' 
els with BrandretH's Pills, which never ie-T"

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public.
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors; Ci

gars, &<•., always on lmml. The largest and best 
Music Hall in town is attached to this hotel. 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen Sound, 
&u., call daily at this house.

THOMAS WILSON", Proprietor 
(7IS) (late of the British Hotel Durham.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOB sale, a bush farm in the Township ofCar.-i- 
fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 0, in

sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it l>y good mads. The land cannot 

nirpnssed in quality. The lot isabont 20 miles 
from Guelpli, miles from Elora, ii miles from 
Fergus, U miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When tin-Wellington, Grey and Bruce , 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad arc 
llmshed, it will lie between the two lines of rail- I 
mad. Cash price $-,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL.
87 Smuaeh-st., Toronto. I 

Guelph. -’4th Aug.. 1-S.17. ::m

MONTREAL

OCEM STEAMSHIP CO V.

New Advertisement».

CEetCE WIRES
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’e Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

1 THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to auy others offered here. ‘ -

1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

ilomlerry and Glasgow.gow.
Steamer PERUVIAN

:;lst, for Liver;.....
Tickets to and from the Old Country, 

hrtog iriemU out. Return 
months, issued at reduced rub 

d, and every inf<

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER !

__ lucatj
A practical business education hsa 

come a necessity to every your* 
templating a business career. WiUivw 
education young men are destitute of the i 
requisites to success.

The business education the British, 
can Commercial College of Toronto it 
end it is a source of pride to the 
that their graduates are at the 
filling positions of honor and res, 
some of the highest Mercantile 
Banking Institutions of our country. 8 
testimony to the thoroughness of this 
tion could not be given than the follow _ 
tor from J G Worte, Esq., President i 
Board of Trade :

O ToBONTO.Dec.19,
Messrs. Musgrove A Wright.—Dear1 

cannot express too strongly my appi 
of your efforts to establish a model L 
business. I consider that such a eyel 
yours is of the greatest importance hot! 
employer and the employed, as it sai 
former the time and labor of teaching 
new hand, and the latter the waste “ 
involved in a long apprenticeship, 
mirable system of real business is a
remedy for this defect, and your gi__
cess in this department is madeclearly 
test by the airol reality that your f* 
display in their model transactions, 
their downheartedness when the 
their engagements. I can testil. __ 
cellency of your system from personal 
ence, having at the present time in tL 
ployment of the firms I belong to three 
men who were educated at your «su. 
™eDt. Wishing you every success in 
laudable enterprise.

, 1 remain,dear Sirs, yours. Ac 
1 J.Q.W01

The first prize for Business Penmanship' 
awarded thie Commercial College at *v“a 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. . 
ates are examined and their diplomas « 
by a Board of Examiners composed of 
tical business men Graduates are i*' 
stated to situations, if required.

A circular is regularly published, | 
detailed account of system, regu 
terms. Ac., and may be had by ei 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIG1 
Toronto. Onl 

August 28,1867. dw6m.

#""d fltt&ix mm 
kneiiwWoi-m-ed,

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, u.ttM >.<• k. .t j. Burk., um.iin.
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, b,.um 1» iu.«d. 

One Hundred Barrels BASS’
Wolfe A Co., Liverpool.

PALE ALE.
jure, but are always eflectual for the perfect : application. Insnrumv PÔlb-ii-s for Hu- veva**is- 
cleansing of the system from foulness or dis- sued at tlm low rote of *1 pvrl.uou up to iii,n#«. . 
ease. Remember, ^never suffer a drop tf Apply'p.

GEORGE A. OXNARD, !
Agent, U. T. R., Guelph.

dw

Notice i Contractors FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC,

POVERTY AND CRIME,

Taxation !

of the fellows getting up behind him and ! 
taking the bridle rein in his own hand. ,
At the same moment the other two got 
into their saddles, and the cavalcade pro
ceeded at a slow pace out of the wood 
into the highway, where they turned to 
the left, in the direction of the high j 
mountains which shut in the valley of 
Dundaira tqwards the west.

Avoiding the village and all public, 
paths where it was possible to meet a 
straggler, they struck out upon the com- !
mon, and after crossing that had to |[1inn/,AWW,,1.v 
tread their way through a thick unen- L) Illlt (. t SSill j
closed wood which fringed the slope of ___ _ ________ _ ____
the mountains. UPHOLD GOOD LAWS,

Alter this the road grew rough and x..;,
ragged, and the landscape became every
moment wilder. Occasionally in the DEFEAT the TRAFFICKERS 
hollows or in clefts of the rocks, patches ,
of stunted shrubs or thick furze wëre to i i m i
be found, giving a little coveting to the i ait urri i> m A v . 
bare sides of the mountain, hot barren- LiU if A jN 1J IS 1 111 1 U^i ! 
ness and sterility were the general char
acteristics of the steep and rocky slopes, 
which in the darkness looked still more 
wild and desolate.

The party made the toilsome ascent ; 
slowly, and in perfect silence. Har
greave was occupied in conjecturing the ! 
cause and meaning of his capture, since MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
some private personal purpose was ____

HE Matriculation Examination will com
mence on

1st September and ntiiiue until 
1st October.

SEALED TENDERS

| TMPORTIN', 
I 1 hat'd'. ■■■; 

. i,r .pvst in u,

w

ir Teas ‘. and from the great quantity which passes through mi
D'-nily the Choicest in Flavor and Strength, and tlie

J. MASS IE & CO.

INDIA & (HIM TEA 001
Home Depot ut London and Livery 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital .Stré^ 

Montreal.
rpHE India and China Tep Company l 
A call the attention of «he Canadian t™, 
muaity to their directly imported Teae,wh| 
fer purity and i xcki.lkxck will be found u 
equalled.

The Company have made arrangeai 
whereby they have secured the entire , 
dure of some of the best plantations in Aea_ 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and,! 
a judicious blending of these magnifier 
Teas with the best varieties of China pro 
they a--------U-J‘- -----• —

h the best vane 
enabled to offe 
ind flavour hit!

On Monday, 2nd Sept, next,

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
GRAVEL ROAD

«■main ;il lii' attire mi h.- JUtli, -1st 
' "m'k. i|

i.-lv.
my .othviUvi 
CHARLES li.Wmsu

ii-lpli, ."-Hi Aug.. 1867.

WATER POWER IN R0CKW000

Victoria University.1
FOR SALE.

Just Received, a large aiid Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
! which we are offering Cheap.

—-----------------------offer to the public Teal
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to 1

f eneral consumer. These Teas are in hi 
avqur in England and Franre, and a aid 
trial will prove their superiority. '
The Company supply two qualities < 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their B 
Teas will be found to possess great brisk, 
and flavour, combined with colour 
strength, and to be entirely different toi 

; flat and vapid article usually sold aa Bis 
; Tea; while their Green Teas are altogeu 
free from the deleterious mineral powder 

: cemmonly used for coloring the leaf.
PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Teal 

family use a real genuine and fine article! 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,-1 
dollaT per lb. ■

S3- The above can be had either BU 
Green or Mixed.

! To be had in packets of Quarter Po4 
i Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, o# 
j tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards.from | 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towna 

' Canada — N B. All the packages are ill 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea willoo: 
quently retain its flavour any length ofti 

)b8rbvk.—All packages havetheCompai 
hout which none are genuitrade-mark, without

MR. X

Guelph, Augusts, 1867.

im; IN BOTHA

PBESERVI]

KETTL]

main stioiiiii,

T

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted.

Medicine and Médirai Patholor/i/,
! HON. JOHN ROLPH. L.L.D., M.D., M.R.C. 

S., England.

Midwifery, and Diseawa of 
Children.

Women ami Tluni

rjlHE sulisi i-iliuv

Materia. Médira and There pro tirs,
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, MI) M.A.. 

I and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institutes of Mcdirine,

JOHN N. REID,M.D- 

Chemistry and Botany,
! JOHN HERBERT S ANGSTER. M.A. M D.

clearly to be served by the outrage, 
though what that might be he was at a 
loss to imagine. O’Brady was the only 
man with whom he had come into an
tagonism since his arrival in Ireland, 
and yet the hatred which the factor did 
not fail to show that he cherished, wn 
not of such a strong nature as would 
prompt him to plan and carry out such a 
bold nefarious scheme, and one that 
could profit him nothing ; and yet, if 
O’Brady was not the instigator of his
capture, who coaid it possibly be, and , WALTER B. GEIKIE. M.D., L.R.C P..Lon- 
what was the purpose in view ? Was per- 4«-. En«lsndjM.R.C|h. andM.L.
aonal harm intended him ? There were, 
he had heard, violent, lawless men in the 
coqntry, who not unfrequently commit
ted outrages of a similar, if not worse, 
character. But in these cases there was 
always a powerful motive. The victims 
of such outrageous proceedings had, by 
the adoption of a certain course, render
ed-themselves obnoxious to a faction or 
a district. But he could not possibly j 
have done so, for he had never emerged Bnryery and Surgirai Patholoyy, W ' ;
out of a quiet obscurity or madeacquain- JAMES NEWC0MBE,M.D’.M.R.C.S..Eng., Tuni-m-r in 'in,-ii.'i,-m 
tances in the neighbourhood. | L.R.C.P-. London, and Physician to Gimlph-tsili Julv

For a long time it was in vain that | Tl,r,”,to <ltnerl‘l H™»'1»'-

the yonth sought to pierce the mystery AiuiUmy, lltH-riptire a ltd S'liyiml, 
which surrounded him ; the whole busi
ness seemed dark and inexplicable.
Suddenly, however, a light darted into j
his mind—might it not be connected Associate in Cluneal Medtrine and 
with his relation to VTary Kendal ? Had Surgery.
their mutual love been discovered, ami JOHN KING,M B., M.R.C S.. Eng.. Pbysi- 
was this the cause why she failed to be I cian to the Toronto General Hospital, 
that evening at the place appointed?; a'"11 hRu™dcn°c, ”
This seemed extremely likely ; and it --------
must be to separate them that he was (leurrai Patholoyy,
npw being forcibly carried into the HON. JOHN ROLPH. M.D , L.L.D.. M.R.C. 
mountains. But who had authorized b., England,

the violence ; was it her father or was Med irai Jurisurude nee.
it Malvrin Blantire? It was the latter CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, M.D., M.A. 
he had no doubt, for Hargreave knew ................ .. of Anatom!/,

JOHN BARRICK, M.D., L.R.C.P., London,
M.R C.S.. England, L.R.C.P., and 

L.R.C.S., Edinburgh.

it Hi.- li.iiil ni Hi
■ •I' water t-. Hu- ............Hut
tailing supply.ut" water at al 
pun-lias,• ihr supply nfwati 
iiiti-ly. Apply pvrsmially to

HKNRY STRANG K, R-

mtnils tHi* supply TO HOTEL KEEPERS!

FARM FOR SALE. | Guelph, Mil August, Is,;;.

ml examine our LiqrOKS AND CIGARS l.rfore

E. CARROLL &c CO.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!
•••k anil a goi..I well ami 
sii, a iiwi'i-liiiliiig orwk 

i about ten rods from :

and ; 
k it •-Ik-ii

ml log

frame stoop," four lied
youngorrliard oï.rlioivv fruit tins, many of tin 
hearing. This farm is hImhiI live1 miles from Ar- |- 
ton .Station, and alamt a milr and a half from tile 
Krill gravel road. The farm will he sold mi liberal
terms, and a g..... title given. For flirt her par-
tieitlars apply personally, <>r by letter (post-paid) 
to the subserilier, on the premises.

•I AM KS BROTVIUK.
Krin. 3.1th Julv. 1867.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
W"

I SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

O. B U Cf AM,
Is now selling oil Ids entire and nmqdete stork i-f

: JOHN FULTON. M D.. M.R C.S . England, 
L.R.C.P., London.

H- HOGG’S

MR t:\ll FBI! II STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiftil Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, TlIE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

^NOTHER LOT OF

Preserving
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLAOM 
lamp!

HORS1
Guelph. ISri, July. 1867.

^btbi:
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhœa Remedy
^^N tinpanUleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhœa,
Dysent

and Summer Compli
All the above diseases van be curetlbyt 
iv of this remedy.

Particular Attentiu
Must he given to 

si....ially Diarrhivi
premonitory sympi

rill result fatally.
- Family should be provided v

C 1t INSTANTLY <>!
/ l-evd. Chopped

N HAND, all kinds 
i, Middlings,Short

only too well how unprincipled and un 
scrupulous Malvrin was.

‘ Great Heaven !’ he inwardly ejacul
ated,‘if the scoundrel should force his 
suit upon Mary. He is capable of any 
enormity, ana these are, no doubt, his 
myrmidons whom he has employed to

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY,M U., Natuialist.

The Lectures, will commence on the first
get rid of me that he maybe free to day of October, and continue six months, 
forward his infamous project.'

TO BE CONTINUED.
Graduation,

Spring and Fall, when the Examinations will 
be both written and oral.

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Gm-lpli, 3811, August, is,IT; dw-lf

GROCERIES

NOTICE.

Price - - -
'ompniiiiilcd ,-i

25 Cents per Bo

CROCKERY,
AND HARDWARE.

IF"

Sad end of a bad Life.—A fallen 
girl, who said she belonged to Canada, 
and left it only two weeks aizo. was 
killed one night lately in Detroit.
She had taken up her quarters for the , 
night with two young men in a saloon, 
the owner of the saloon being absent. I 
She had considerable money and it 
would appear, that they had formed a 
design to rob lier. One of the fellows 
left the room about one o,clock to get 
some beer, and during hi*> absence j tiu,!li'11' 1 ,l1' 
somebody else demanded admittance, 
which tiie man in the room favoured, 
but the woman refused. _She went to 
the window to call the police, the party 
outside entered the room, she was 
caught by the legs and thrown head
long to the street, both her wrists and 
her hip bone being badly broken by 
tue fall. Her screams attracted a 
policeman, the men were secured, she 
was taken care of, and told her story 

«before she died, which she did about 
30 o’clock aext. morning.

Dean--Hon. JOHN ltOLPH,
4 Qerrad Street, East.

To>hoin apply for any further information. 
Toronto, August 21, 1897.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

For Sale or to Rent.
nulle or tu vent, a hausen 
mil nr without tin- emp 
Mai iluiialil's. Apply tn

IMITlf, Culle.
• IW-1 III

FARM FOR SALE.
"IllOR sale, in the Township nl" Vulmss, Count v 
J: «if Brticc, tut lines of spl.-mliil fiunl. almn't 
85 acres cleared, with log liousy mid stables, dicing 
lot No. -24, 4tli Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 24 miles from Teeswater, anil near the 
gravel mud. There is a line spring creek running 
through the lot, and the tiinfier is unsurpassed.
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of *1,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (jKist-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTI.EY,
Guelpli, 29th July, 1807. (4m) GuelpliP O

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

B' S to return thanks to Iris friends and ciis- 
nniers for their liberal patronage in the past, 
mid beg to inform them that in- has greatly 

enlarged, and thoroughly refitted his store, and 
being now supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea al from 60e. up to *1, Sugars of 
various prices and qualities, and numerous other 
articles.

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS and SHOES, and all the essentials of n 
first-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that lie can compete 
favourably with any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto. Ky* A call will satisfy the most 
skeptical.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rojkwood, 22nd Aug., 1867. ^ (dw) Gttilphi5th Attg« 1867.

rnitE SAl.E WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in

ALEX. B. PETRIE,|
Chemist, Market Square, (

Guelph ran In-obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th Julv. 1807
O- BUCHAM.

(dw)

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

SOLD BRGGCBE!
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents, Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

ID. SAVAGE.
4.-1/

D?CUYS ENGL 
CHOLERA REMF
JS the only medicine when taken ad'nfi]

For Cholera Mordu», Dlarrh 
Dysentery, Colic, to.

Is quick and certain in Its action, pleasant 1 
and never fails to cure. Don't trust 1 
Killers and other trash, lint get a bottle o 
Great English Remedy.

SSF Bold wholesale and retail by Lym 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn it Co.,- Hamilton V 
hntliuni, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J 
Guelpli, and retailed by all medicine dy"1 
testimonials see eirenutre and wrapper! 

Guelph. 2nd August, 1867.

DOMINION Bl
R. HOPKINS

Respectfully inform J
Guelpli and surroundi 

are priqinred to till nlloixlei

TheBomii
Put up in luirrels, ha 
N. B. - Purehaat 

minion Bitters” t 
minion Bitters.



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

MMBROIAL.

I»bco»t Office, Qüklfé,) 
August 80, 1867. f

Olbs

Money Market.
Jackson s Exohangk Office, ) 

Guelph, Aug. 30, 1807. f

• bo’t at 09 to 70 ; Sold at 70 to 71.
7ht at 5ti. dis. ; sold at 4. 

a Bank Bills bought at 45c.

Hamilton, August 29, 1807. 
frll wheat, $1 30 to 1 35 ; spring do. 81 30 
“tel ; Barley 55c to 60c ; Oats 50c to 52c. 

. to 65c ; Beef.in moderate supply, 85 50 to 
[gWt, ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new Pota- 

bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag- 
- —c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 18c to 

ID ; Lard 8c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to $10

leONTBEAE, MARKETS.
►d. Livingstone & Go’s, report bv Special 
elegraph to 'EveningMercury.')

Montbeal, August 30, 1867. 
s-.-Fancy, $7 40 to $7'50; Superfine No. 1, 
0 to 87 25 ; Welland Canal, 87 10. Bag flour, 
i0 to $8 60. Oats 65c to 67c. Barley 60c to 
i Butter—dairy 12c to 14c. ; store packed 11c 
Iç. Ashes—Pots 85 75 to $5 85 ; pearls, 86 80 

Al 90. Flour—Holders having met buyers 
j about 5,000 bbls, mostly at 87 10; strong 
■«bring exceptional prices. Provisions—lit- 

ttng, and unchanged. Ashes—pots neglected 
Is no enquiry.

Toronto, Aug. 29, 1867.
Mo Receipts ; $7 25 asked for No. 1 

17 50 offering. Wheat—81 50. Oats
■---- e, doing; prices nominal. Barley—69c.
—Nothing doing. Wool—None coming in.

f valuable family medicine now in use. for 
ly internal and external complaints that 
Me heir to. To convince you of the fact, 
Thavebuttooallat the drugstore, where 
toan get a bottle. Prices, 15, 25 and i>0 
••—{Tenn. Organ.

OPPOSITION LINN

TO CALIFORNIA

North AmpjIcanS^insMp Coflip’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Blegai 

Steamships from NSW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April, 1867.

PICTURES.

B1

722.
P CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser 
laving been restored to health m a few 
ES by a very simple remedy, after having 

a for several years with a severe lung 
.in, and that dread disease Consump- 
■ anxious to make known to his fellow- 

jes the means of cure. To all who dé
lit he will send a copy of the prescription 

» free of charge, with the directions fi*r 
g and preparing the same, which they will 

i Sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, 
■Jiitis .Goughs. Colds, and all Threat and 

js affections. The only object of the adver- 
r in sending the Prescription is to benefit 

1cted, and spread information which he 
'esto be invaluable,and he hopes every 
r will try his remedy, as it will cost 

" I, and may prove a blessing. Par- 
—the prescription, free,by return 
l, will please address

MV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

W. MARSHALL
EGS to announce to his customers and 

• others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Dagsierotypes, 
Ainbrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Picture! 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at.his Rooms. Pictuics can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
of anysize,at MARSHALL’S. lease re
member the place—

WNo, 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Oppositethe Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1867.

Kingston Penitentiary I
NEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited................... Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIFORD
Guelph, May 2,1867. 70fi-tj

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 6574)390

DENTISTS!
GUELPH end BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Hi&intiotliani’s Drag Store
References.—Jtev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs. 

Clarke, Parker ami Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott, 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney; Dr. Pattuuo, M. M. V. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hamilton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new ana-sthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. |

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867.
. K. GRAHAM, 

(ilw-ly)

IHOKS OF YOUTH.-A Gentleman 
ho suffered for years frodi Nervous De- 
i Premature Decay, and fcll the effects 
‘•‘Itul indiscrétion, will, for the sake of 

humanity, send free to all who need 
► recipe and the directions tor making 
*7»le remedy by which he was cured.— 

8 wishing to profit by the advertiser’s 
io,oan do so by addressing, in per- 
‘ JOHN B. OGDEN.

42 Cedar St., New York.

■ caused by Exposure.
■ and all others will find In Bris- 
illa a sure safeguard against 
lent to a life of privation and ex
as rheumatism, dyspepsia, in- 
jr, bilious feverJiver complaint, 

■♦glandular swellings, eruptions, 
"diseases,4c. Inall cases, 

__„I by neglect, it is guaran- 
i thorough cure. Whoever 
‘ then, as a preventative, fnr- 
igainst disease, and streng- 

. «rates his vital powers to a 
ist be experienced to be be

Lubricating Oil.
TIE Subscribers have now on hand, and 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel of Pure,

Unadulterated Lubricating Oil !
irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRate than 
ny of the a3"Manufactured Oils of 
good quality can be sold.

A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co. In America.
INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 

OF ACCIDENTS.

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller*’ lu*u ranee Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. ,*

337.02.
Jas.G. Battkrsoh, President. 
Rodnhy Dennis, Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHKGANG,

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

Market and Lumber Wagons
PARKER * MILLER

HAVE now on hand a splendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend to 

ntending purchasers both for style, cheapness 
and comfort.

We use none but the best imported of Hick
ory. As to the workmanship the public have 
only to ask those who have bought from us 
to find out what kind of work the undersign
ed turn out. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Parties in want of anything in our line w:Il 
consult their own interests by giving us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forgot the stand, opposite the Court 
House, Woolwich Street, Guelph.

Jobbing of all kinds done
On the shortest noticé. Painting, repairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER A MILLER.

Guelph, 11th April. 1867. 703-tf

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese,

Pork, Ashes, Leather, Ae.,
Oppositethe Market, Guelph,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS "UUllllHlUUlUli lflUilUllnil lij } | Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles,
Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns. Work- 

T. PAUL STREET. ed Ottomans, Sandringham, Daisy and Plain
Fnlhngs ; Dress. Tassel andBeltRibbons. In- 

~-rm ra-c -r 1 funt’s robes. Baby linen, Children’s vlnafores MO^JTH.EI AIj. 1 and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
, I Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver

----------- |. Wire, Leaves 4 Stamens for Artificial Flow-
I ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet' 

imnanv , , , Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt* , Ç-ii . ÜREMISES large, cool, dry. and central, ' Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons. Back, 
x with every facility lor handling provisions , Round 4 Dressing Combs, Beads of ail kinds. 

— TOYS.Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
LjU patrons for the liberal support he hasre- 
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi cgenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr. W. S. G, Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for Mçüougall’s non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

83” All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country.

S3” Horses examined as to soundness.
83" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec. '866.

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

BOOT & SHOE
:r'i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BE ■■tT°eeTern IV8 *",d vustomera that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W.O.HEF- 
*»U«N,for the purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low asanv of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods van be sold, ana we will guarantee to supply . y

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold In the Dominion off Canada.

VVV lmvc l-.ng felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of Hootsand Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procuré, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THBIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARB NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

A.T COST PRICE.
And we are deten lined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 

fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
mine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
, fur quality, cannot be. excelled.

as we are prepared to sell

to advantage,

CASH ADVANCES
made and Drafts authorized against ship
ments to our oare for sale here, orooneideng 
to our friends in Great Britain or Lower Pro-

Montreal, 20th June, 317GuelphG arriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew's

___ - I ECONOMY Is WEALTH.-Fhuiklh,
LrJblUi A. BRUCE, ! "y^HYwiU^fplejvgi8.';0|;ri810o for a Sewing

Manufacturer of !...

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Clgs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
Thé particular attention ot farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
lent physician has declared ! ages, Buggies, 4c., which are made of the 
rer the fabled Elixir Vitae j very best material and by the best of work- 

iroero existenoa. BRIS- j men, rendering them not only durable but 
iA is for sale by all elegant.

3E3ETTIBJS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
allow rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

.3” Repairing, lie trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,18*''

roat, Coi|g'*^t,'oid,
troubles,if suffered to progress. _.,o ________________ ______________
joue Pulmonary, Bronchial, and i moderate rates and in lirsi-class style, 

ictions oftentimes incurable.
fa’s Bronchial Trocbe* 

lonnded so as to reach direct4y the 
|f the disease and give almost instqmtre- 

| The Troches are offered with the fullest 
tones in their efficacy ; they have'been 
ighly tested, and maintain the good re- 

i they have justly acquired. For 
ire. Military Officers and those who over- 

ihe voice,they are useful in relieving an 
i Throat, and will render articulation 
To the soldier exposed to sudden 

B in the weather they will give prompt 
if in Coughs and Colds, andean be carried 

i pocket to be taken as occasion re
sold at 25 cents a box.

ÿtf Year*’ Experience of an 
Old Nurse.

Î. Winslow’s Soothing fcyrup is the pre- 
tt of one of the best Female Physicians 

s in the United States,and has been 
[for thirty years with never-failing safety 
[successby millions of mothers and chil
li from the feeble infant of one week old 

,dult. It corrects acidity of the stom- 
felieves wind colic, regulates the bowels 

s rest, health and comfort to mother 
iild. We believe it the best and surest 
y in the world,in all cases of Dysentery 

jbiaxrhœa in children, whether it arises 
( teething, or from any other cause. Full 
Ittons for using will accompany each bot- 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of 
IIS 4 PERKINS is on the outside 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers 
l cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 

r York : and 205 High Holborn 
Be sure and call for MRS- WIN 

8 SOOTHING SYRUP. All others 
* and dangerous imitations.

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

irtOR SALK over 2.000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut
ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hums, Bacon and Shliuldcrs - 

Prime cured. A large quantity, of leaf "Lard en 
liand -the best in the market.

At the Glasgow Ham Carer's, Wyndham Street, 
opposite Hazel ton's Furniture Warehouse.

D. NASMITH.
Gaelph, July 23, 1867. d I'm

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Pfaflice Comission Merchants,
486 and 4«8 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.

(CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
J Butter and Ashes carefullyrealised. Ad
vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 

Bill of Lading forthree-fourths value ofship- 
ment Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, w« are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to our correspon
dents We have connections in all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as well as in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable.

THOS. HOBSON 4 CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal,10th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

Machine, lylien 825 will buy a better 
foi1 all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers licg to in
form their numerous friends that the ‘ Fuaxki.in ’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can lie had in any 
quantity. This mneliinejis a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, ami mux 
not infringe upon any .other in the world. It is 
emphatically .the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agent* Wanted Machines sent to Agents 
1... 1 and given away to families whuareneedy

' j. <:. orris & CO., Boston. Mass.

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
F ancy,Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. $Cÿ-A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25, 1867. 705-tf

a,(7l7-?:J)

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

THE undersigned is now prepared to deli
ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.50 for half a 
cord. I guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy's Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Term sstrictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
riUIE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 j 
A Stall, lately occupiedby Mr. R.Cochrane, i 
ispreparedtosell meat of the very best qual- 1 
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash. I

JOHN WEST. |

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on imml. Also line Straw for be

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. <law-t

SUPPORT B03WS «âllF&€f FIS I

And buy your Boots and Shoes from PREST & HEPBURN,

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DONa, AS USUAF-

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

I IS MRS. WINSLOW ?

__ ___rlngly <-----------------
■ as a Female Physician and 
"y among children. She has 

the constitution and wanls
_____■ class,and, as a result ofthis
I practical knowledge, obtained in a
-----*- —| nurse and physician, she

Soothing Syrup, for ohil- 
_:t operates like magic—giving

_ilth, and is, moreover, sure to
he bowels. In consequence of this 
». Winslow is becoming world-re

ft benefactor of her race, children 
> rise up and bless her; especially 
- win this place. Vast quantities 

an are daily sold and used 
. Winslow has immortal- 
s invaluable article, and 
» thousands of children 

from an early grave by its 
tat millions yet unborn will 
Uaad unite in calling her 

irhae discharged her duty 
ie, anil she has given 

Winslew’s Soothing 
■ Try it now—Ladies* 
"• 8°ld by all Drtra- 

Beeure andoall lor 
t Syrup. All others 
mations.

! Concern.

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and a trial solicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-6m

STEWART’S

PLANING MILL,
Eramoea Bridge, Guelph.

THE subscribers beg to thank their nui__
ous friends and Customers for past favors, 

and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all its branches- Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

[BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
BathM Door», Blinds, Window Frames 

and. Mo Mings, Dressed Flooring, 
Busting and Slutting.

Al», .11 Mb* »!Lumberoonstantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their owb Lumber can have It prepared on

crc

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Plou«bi. Huron. 
1V1 Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, 4c. C. T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.—Patent 
Plough.*-The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im- 
pleinent. Itis manufactured by the under-
Ihe subscriber .in thankina his friends for 

pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers ai 
have never before been offered in Guelph 
The articles above mentioned are made

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

j Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
.Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Y’ard of Thos 
McCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Moulding*. Sa*liee. Doors Blind*, 
and Machine Joiner#’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a contmuance'of

Thoma* JtlcCrae thanks the public for 
pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph. JanuarySl, 1867. 698-tf

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

let It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will'keep time.
3rd Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is u, mposed is u reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th- Truth is the essential of each part.
5tli—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6tli Reproduction, as regards wateli work, is simply ah application of the principle that “ things 

wliiv.li are equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH .possesses that merit to u demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perféction will admit 
afforded l>y the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th- Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

first-class material ; the workmanship _ _ 
to none. The raeritsof each article has . 
well tested. An early call with the CAS— 
necessary at my sbnp,neartbe Marble Works 
EloraRoad,Guelph.

lade of 

ASH*!

Wellington Foundry
. OUELPR, O. W.

EVATT, INGLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers. Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles andOooi- 
rs Flax Machinery.

Steam Engine* always on hand 
1 made to order.

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance_Company.
CJWTJZ, - - 6400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND-MARINE.

Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH,Vice-President. 
B.HALDAN, Secretary 4 Treasurer.

fpHISCompanyinsuresagainstlossordam- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of
hasard. qE0 jjjjjoTT .Agent,Guelph. 

Gaelph, 24thMay ,1866 . 666.

F. J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED MCTIONEEE
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON, 

i GENT for the Queen Fire i

------- ----------------------- *------r-^

TESTIMONIAIj.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society wûH an perfect in ita organization, uiul was as obedient to the dictates of. truth as the 

RUSSELL WATCH I bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

• _______ !_____________ _________ G. RENNIR, Guelph.

IMPORTANT I

ROBERT CUTHBERT.
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lias always on hand n large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of (llOCkS, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

iitBswaeisea c&sa&shs sa&h.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

IN order to clear out our Summer Slot*, believing the first loss always, the least, wc have deter- 
J mined to «ell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As we catty ; 
over no Good* to show you another iwaaon,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“ A WOBDIO TH* WISE 18 HUrriCIEHT.” ' j

EMdles’ Prunella ftaltere from 8* et», lipumrdt.

W. McLi



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrievc Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

Mkrcükt Office, Ouelpb,! 
August 80, 1807. f

LJnt 100 lbs.........
w8*?tPerbuehel,.
It Wheat,----- -----

do
M do

do
Per ton . .............

lies per square ...
1 per cord..................

.. $.1 76 

.. 1 60 
. 1 sn

') 50
0 50
0 50 

. 6 00 

.. 3 00
.. i no 
. 3 00

® 4 00
” 1*5
” 1 »5
” 0 58
” 0 57
" 0 57
" 7 00
” 3 00
” 1 *0
;; s so

>r (firkin), per to
o in 

.. (111
” 0 To 
” 0 13

to«"(n«wl ....... .. 0 75 ” 0 87ee per brls................. . 0 0(1 ” 2 nob per lb .. .. 0 Of- ” 0 07
per lb

. . 6 00 ” 7 00
per 100 lbs " 4 7«
> Pelts each ........ . 0 20 ” 0 25
> skins .. 0 30 ” 0 50
i uor 109 lbs ............ .. 6 75 " 7 00

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

Money Market.
Jacksons Excuanck Omo:, 

Guelph, Aug. :;0, 1807.

inbaoks bo’t at Of» to 70 ; Soldat 70 tu 71 
8T bought at 5c. -lis. ; sold at -i.
>er Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c.

Hamilton, August 29, iso 
r fall wheat, 51 SO to l ; spring do. «; 
ishel ; Barley 55c to i»0c ; Guts 50c t.. 

J 60c tot$5c ; Beef, in moderate supply. 5

Îer cwt. ; dried Hams 10- per lb ; new I» 
1 00 per bushel ; Eggs. fi.,m farmers' v 

!» 14c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, Is- 
"rib; Lard Sc to l-c per lb; Hay ¥1 to

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK.

Every Twenty Days.
VERY8LOW^ir8t ®ccon<* ant* -T^ird Cabin 

ForSpecial Berths,Tickets, Ac. apply to 
J. WVMURTON, 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton,18th April, 1807. 3m

PICTURES.

Kingston Penitentiary!
3STEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPIl/XG STOCK As XO IF COM j 
PL F. TK [X /: I Kit 1 • A /.VA’.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

TR0TTEB & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

(>•- ' rs i,: Gm !, h t'i T. T -tt* ; >

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Hiphotham’s Du Store

*SÈ- ŒTTBIjFEE

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

3P m m » t

! Inspection Invited •Terms—Cash. ' Ri.

JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, May 2.1867. 70<*»-t)

MONTREAL MARKETS.
[kwood, Livingstunv A Go's, report bv Sj- ici 

Telegraph to 1 Evening Mercury. ')
Montreal, August :to, 1m;7. 

■our-Fancy, 57 40 to $7 50; Superflue No. t. 
■0 to $7 25 ; Welland Canal, #7 lu. Bag Hour, 
gO to $3 60. Oats 65c to 67c. Bariev 60.- to 

Butter—dairy 12c to 14c. ; store parked lie 
" Ashes—Pots $5 75 to 55 «5 ; pearls, 5ii -SO 

90. Flour—Holders having met buyers 
I about 5,000 bbls, mostly at 57 10; strong 
1rs bring exceptional prices. Provisions Ingoing, and unchanged. Ashes pots neglect.-,! 

s no enquiry.

VV. MARSHALL
1 ; DEGS to announce to his customers and 

JD others that ho has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
fur a short timo. and would intimate that 
tho.- c wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes,
Ainbrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 

1 Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Picture! 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuiea can bo copied the

| original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you , _______
! can get the , _ _ •____

PARKER & MILLER
BEST PHOTOGRAPHS.1 HAX.EnowouhLn(L,is,>,cnf^stock(ftlie7 above, which they can recommend to

n(,,.uciim.c ntondmg purchasers both fur style, cheapnessof any size.at M ARS1I ALL h*. ILj^I'leasere- andcumturt.

ncrs that he has 

'Id, and we will ;
alien into partnership Mr. IV. D. HEP- 
inods, winch we will sell us low as any of the 
larantvc to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
CARRIAGES,

buggies, IA"’ >:;'Z

Marks! and lumber Waggons R K M ^ ^ A .
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada. .

Toronto, Aug. 29, 1867 
■our—NO Receipts; 57 25 asked ifor X,-. 
fcrtine, $7 50 offering. Wheat 5l| 50. (>i 
gthing doing; prices nominal. Barley v 

-Nothing doing. Wool None coming in

member the place-

l@-No. 5, DAY’S BLOCK,
Oppositethe Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1887.

barrei ot Pure,

F* There is nothing as yet surpasses Perry 
hs’ Vegetable Pain Killer, which is the 
It valuable family medicine now in use, for 
By internal and external complaints that 
Bw heir to. To convince you of the fact, 
ghave but to call at the drugstore, where 
loan get a bottle. Prices. 15, 25 and 50 
p.—[Tenn. Organ. 722.

I CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser 
having been restored to health in a few 
Jts by a very simple remedy, after having 
■red for several years with a severe lung 
Btion, and that dread disease Consump- 
l-is anxious to make known to his lellow- 
hrees the means of cure. To all who dé
lit he will send a copy of the prescription:
■ , free of charge, with the directions fer gg and preparing the same, which they will I 
1 a sure cure for Consumption. Asthma, I 
Vichitis,Coughs. Colds, and all Throat and | gg affections. The only object of the adver- i 
> in sending the Prescription is to benefit'
■afflicted, and spread information which lie 
leivesto be invaluable,and he hopes every 1 
brer will try hie remedy, as it will cost 

ja nothing, and may prove a blessing. Par- 
gwishing the prescription, free.by return 
gl, will please address

REV- EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

KRUKS OF YOUTH*—A Gentleman 
gwho suffered for years from Nervous Defy, Premature Decay, and all the effects 
Jjuthful ia liecrqtion, will, for the sake of 
Bring humanity, send free to all who need 1 .. 
l recipe and the directions lor making ! "lurch 38th, 18h,., 
ople remedy by which he was cured.—
»rs wishing to profit by the advertiser’s 

ice, can do so by addressing, in per-

Lubricating Oil.

WWI. C. TAYLOR
Veterinary Surgeon.
DESPECTFVLLY thanks bis numerous 
J.L patrunsfor the liberal support ho has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and i 

We use none but the best imported of Hick- ,bu"F u° Lnfurm thcm/,nJ the i.ubli egenora'iv | 
I ory. As to the workmanship the public have ,at h.frha.8 to. " ale„rloo Road, first i
1 only to ask those who have bought from us ' u0<,r W*stof Mr. W. b. ti, Knowles, where 
to find out what kind of work the undersign- '■ • W1|J k®?*’ on hand a supply of all modi- , 
ed turnout. This will be the surest way to dnedfor Uurses and Cattle 

, ascertain their ability in this line. ,, Af?ent fur McDougall s Hâtent Disinfectant

B,VmB i'AMrnm F,l;: -«•««- P»r«uiiv. |
,V,'rg!,t,t vC,,¥an^' opposite the Court ' I am also agent lbr $IcDf»ugalPs

.Got a better c lass of Boot*and Shoes*
■ .. .tic prepared t.i offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

VE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

rpiIE Subscribers have now on hand, and the shortest notice. Painting, repairii 
JL preparedto fill orders of not less than a and retrimming as usual.

House. Woolwich Street, Guelph.

Jobbing of all kinds done
"P-

Lilricatii Oil!
irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRate than 
ny of the rJ-AIaiiufacHired Oils of 
go<»d quality can be sold.
O” A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident I use muicc 

to. in America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

PARKER &. MILLER.
Guelph,11th April. 1867. 70:;.tf

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Flour, Drain, Butter, t'hecfte, 

1*0rk. A*lie*, Leather, Ac.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ;
T. PAUL ~THEFT.

MONTTREAIj.

Sheep and Lamb dipping composition. 
$Lv* All orders punetuallv attendedto, and 

medicines sent to any part ot the country. 
Ky* Horses examined as to soundness.
Li- Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dee.48(16.

Ik. OltEMlSES large. ■:<- 
1 with every facility P 
o advantage.

•I. dry. ; 
r handlii

1 RE against Accidents in the original 
_ Traveller*’ 1 n*iiranee Compuny
J Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 2. s71!,- 

337-02.
J as. G. 12 att Kit si is. President.
R«»dxky Dkx.ms. Secretary.

DR. MrlXTY’RE. Medical Referee.
C. X V H1CC A Nil,

Agent, Hespeler.C.W | ments to <.uroare for sale here, 
— ' to our friends in Great Britain oi

Montreal. 20th June, 1867.

CASH ADVANCES
and Drafts authorized against ship-

42 Cedar St., New York.

8 caused by Exposure, 
miners and all others will find In Bris- 
isaparilla a sure safeguard against 
8 incident to a life of privation and ex- 
iuoh as rheumatism, dyspepsia, in- 
itfever, bilious fever,Iiver complaint, 
TBrs,glandular swellings, eruptions, 
^venereal disea ses,&c. In all cases, 

pravated by neglect, it is guaran- 
ot a thorough cure. Whoever 
rand then, as a preventative, for- 
lem against disease, and streng- 
pvigorates his vital powers to a 
fa must be experienced to be be
ll eminent physician h.if declared. 
B nearer the fabled Elixir Vitae 
,er medicine in existenca. I3R1S- 
SAPARILLA is for sale by all 

lists. 722

re Throat, Cot^gX,<’<»Id,
Juar troubles, if suffered io progress.
1 serious Pulmonary. Bronchial, and 

ktic affections oftentimes ineursjile.kj 
own’* Bronchial l'rocl.,.H 

impounded so as to reach directly ta?
I of the disease and give almost inEf.'int rc 

The Troches are offered witli the I til,'est 
Jfcdence in their efficacy : they have been 
Roughly tested, and maintain the good re- 
Etion they have justly acquired. For 
pers. Military Officers and those who over

lie voice, they are useful in relieving an 
iated Throat,and will render articulation 

To the. soldier exposed to sudden 
;es in the weather they will give prompt 

Ilf in Coughs and Colds, and can be carried 
|he pocket to be taken as occasion re- 
is. Sold at 25 cents a box.

GueljihU a triage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacture of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies, «fee., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable but ,

HTJUS on hand, a large St «kof 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at law rates. Also. SPnKES and FELLOES- 

Repairing. Re trimming and lte-paint- 1 
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates aud in 'first-class style. Be ; 
sure and call.

Guelph. April HMS'™.

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON k PORK.

At Five Cents per pound

I-
ECONOMY Is WEALTH.--
\yiiv «in i""i'i' t....... ....... ..
>> M.v l,in.-, when XUII buy. ., o,

GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Ms Stare,
Oppositethe Market. Guelph,

V Large and sole -t assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids. ,*ilk and Linen Flosses, 

hmbroidcrmg <ilks and Cottons. Filoselles, i 
Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns. Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
hrilling.» : Dress. Tassel andBnltRibbons. In
fant's r-bes. linby linen. Children’s idnabire-- 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars linen and paper--Gold and Silver 
Wire. Leaves «V Stametis for Artificial Flow- 1 
ors. The newest Styles of Flamand Fancy Jèt 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Beit 
Clasps. Rubber Chains, DressButtons. Back, 
Round ,V DressingCombs. Beads of all kinds. 
£0IS.Toys. Toys.

WOOLS OF EVERY KIND
Kept always or. hand. A great variety of 

tancy.Ornamental and ti-clul articles tun nu
merous to mention. ST A \1PJ.\G for Braiding 
and Embroidering done, to -.r-ler. iijr”A large 

i selection of the Newest Patterns.
Guelph. April 25. l-Si'7.

tiUELPH WOOD YARD.
rjMIE undersigned i:

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

-AT COST PRICE.
HOOTS AND SHOES wl.ivh c.iimot

COUIÏTRY MERCHANTS

l'Kl'iiivd In .sell

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE t

I*BEST A 1ILPBI KN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

S now prepared !.. deli- , 
— - -- *j|C t"W.r: go d Beech

1 :ind Maple Curdwood at >.l |.er cor-i. -.r < ’ for .. Als------ ............... -
The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

He will
lar tor kind- 

•r,‘l for half a 
vrd in each

AereutkWaiited

I

sound Rock Elm at >; per ■- 
constantly keep on hand gmidCi 
ling wood, at |.er cord. - r < 
cord. I guarantee that a fall 
case will be delivered.

LJ-Orders left at No. 4 Butcher's Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dca- i 
dy's Hotel, will be pr-.mprly attended to.— 
Terinsstrictly cash.

John west.

TO TilPUBLIC.
THf Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
> Stall, lately occupied by. Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared 1» sell meat of the very best qual- 

i ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.
JOHN WEST.

MAY IX TRUSSES

TERMS, CASH.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

OJict. Woolsic/t >:

HUM lECINt; DON», AS | S[ .1P

BREST & HEPBURN

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW SEASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

...... Wuiilllillll SWI
i. 'ii. Wen. I,.hi»-.
D. NASMITH.

Plans, Ss
:$rd'

THOS. HOBSON &. Co., ^ ÆÊk

Pi’ohcs Commission Merchants,1 q • U
M Ht. Pall Street,

MONTREAL.

( «'.'v-IRNMKNTS of Flour, ... 
kJ Bii'terand Ashes carefully rca!

lirty Years* Experience of an 
* Old Nurse.
Jrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syr .-i is the t rc- i 

tion of one of the bos; Female Physicians 
iNursee in the United Slates,and has been 
Jl for thirty years with never-failing safety jv,,,
I success by millions of mothers, and chil
li, from the feeble infant of one week old ! 
me adult. It corrects acidity of the stom- 
1 relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels,
I gives rest, health and comfort to mother 
■ child. We believe it the best and surest 
ledy in the world, in all cases of Dysentery 
I Diarrhoea in children, whether it arises 
a teething, or from any other cause. Full

lotions for using will accompany each out- ! dents. We have connections in all the lend- 
None genuine unies; the f.e-Fiuiile of in, Porte oftirent Britain, as well in Nova 

»«,,, » nnortvi.- • l ,. Scotia,New Brunswick and Newfoundland,RTIS A PERKINS ir on the outsiue 1 ail(] c<,nsignor8 have the choice of any of the 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers 'above Markets when prices arefavornble.

THOS. HUDSON & CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal ,10th Jan. 1867. 690-1 y

W.M VH i --v— - ! I:- 
Till 'flu'.

n. Pork,
..........-........................... ............ed. Ad-

.ncc-i made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill "i Lading forthree-fuurths value oi>hip- 
mont (’barges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to our correspon

, 25 cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 
, New York : and 205 High llolborn 

0on. Be sure and call for MRS- \VIN- 
PS SOOTHING SYRUP. All others 
lee and dangerous imitations. 722

tHO IS MRS. WINSLOW ?
p this question is frequently asked, we will 
>lysay that she ia a lady who. for upwards 
dirty years, has untiringly devoted her 
> and-talents as a Female Physician and 
ie,principally among children. She has 
tiialiy studied the constitution and wants 
‘isnumerous class, and, as a result ofthis 
f, and practical knowledge, obtained in a 

6 spent as nurse and physician, she 
mpounded a Soothing Syrup, for chil- 
ething. It operates like magic—giving 
jd health, and is, moreover, sure to 
■ the bowels. Inconsequence ofthis 

rs. Winslow is becoming world-re- 
_i a benefactor of her race, children 
rdo rise up and bless her; especially 

lee in this place. Vast quantities 
t Syrun are daily sold and used 
Ik Mrs Winsloiv has immortal- 
Lby this invaluable article, and 
gitieve thousands of children 
« from an early grave by its 
fc that millions yet unborn will 

[S. and unite in, calling her 
|tber has discharged her duty 

jtleone, anil she has given 
1rs. Winslow's Soothing 
firs. Try it now—Ladies’ 
fiity. Sold by all Drug- 

Besure andcall for 
rup. All others

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HASerecteil a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March.^867. 699-fim

STE WART'S
PLANING MILL,

Erninosa Britlffe, Liiolpli.

rjlIlE f

efmitatioi

iy Concern.

......... ubscribers beg to thank their nrnner-
_ ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the businesgjn all its branches Having re
futed all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

better and cheaper
Than any other establishment in Western 
Cn iada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Similes, Doom, Blind*. Window Frames 

and Moulding*. Dressed Ftoonny, 
Sheetin'/ and Shelling.

Also all kinds ot Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly <>n hand Parties furnish
ing their own Lumberman have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in bettor style than atany 
other establish ment in town- R. & J S. being 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hone by strict attention to business to be able 
to Live the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kmdg 0f Building 

------------- contracted for» and exe-

CHARLES THAIN,
Vf ANUFACTUREK of Ploughs. Harrows. 
iV-1 Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Courns, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C.T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.—Patent 
Plough.«-The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Ridingand many other matchesin theCounty 
ot Wellington,ithasin everycase proved it- i 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superiorim- ! 
plement. It is manufactured by the under- 1 
signed.

The subscriber.in thanking his friends for ! 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 
first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsofeach article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my Fbnp,nenrtbe Marble Works 
Elora Road.Guelph.

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. Hr.

EVATT, IXtiLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers. Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool- 
re Flax Machinery.
tey Steam Engines always on hand 

of ma de to order.

I Supplied, and work superintendend 
in all its branches.

STEPHEN BUI LT S aving succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard nf Thus 
McCrae. Esq , begs a <• mtinuation of public 

; patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.—
! Prompt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order, rv.Ih.u
AND ALL KiXIlS <T Sill TI.V

: !l<m Iding*, Sa*hew. Boor* Blind*. '
and yiMfliiiic Joiner*’ Work. 9th p:

Executed with despatch and kept always on • ;',: i 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at j i; >>l-1 *-

i S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years i 
k^nd favors, and hopes for a continuance of j

1 Thomas Jit-Crap thariksthe public for : 7
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 1 n '

; their favourable cousideratii-n.
THOM A > MrCRAE. . .v Ï

Guelph..January >1, 1867. -.98-tJ Kl SSI'.Ivl

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
I (VlPil’.lt, - - » lOO.OOO.

ESTABLISHEIi 1S51.
FIRE AND"MARINE,
Head Office, Clinreh Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN Mc.MURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAUKATH,Viee-Presideht. 
B.UALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

rIlHISCompanyinsures againstloss ordain- 1 
1_ age by lire on buildings generally, and j 

theircontents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard.

GEO.ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. 656.

F. J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

! must follow as a

parts in inltilllng the par

I til.' prim iplc that “thing* 
is any merit, the RUSSELL

and 1'iiTei timi will admit.

' I• • r public favor and

u have sold, ami the 
who have wuru the

TESTIMONIAL .

‘it/dn i“t, Waichina/a r. Wyndham Strut, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !

■ I truth as the 
swallowed up in

<L REN ME, Guelph.

HOBEKT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

ha< always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES, llis stock of Clocks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will h fouml equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th -July, 1867. <iw-tf

l

A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Ineur- 
rv ance Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Agent, Accountant. 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence, Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St.

aiie summer cLE&aiitt* ia&s.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

Is i !.ai • : ; l " Summer Stuck, believing the first loss always the least, we have deter
mined t-> sell all LIGHT W< >RK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As we carry 

■ •c. r mi Goods to show ymi nnotber scaaon,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“'A WOllU 111 THE WI8B 18 SUFFICIENT."

JLadles' Prunella Gaiters from 88 eft. Upwards,

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,


